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ifcs Judge Says Jury Took Lenient View 
and Tells Him He is 

Fortunate.

à VIr : In His 88th Year, Passes Away in 
Toronto After Long Illness- 

Known Thruout the Province.
m•t- i•«I,i \ 'X 'JWL,Japanese Hying Column Sent 

to Tsltslkar to Cut the Railway 
in Rear of Northern Fortress.
gt Petersburg. March 20.-The best 

Military opinion here on the
Is that the rival forces are engag -d - 

• grand race to Harbin. Kawamum s
hastening along the Klrin road. while 
Nogi, Oku and Kuroki are harass.ng 
Gen. Ltnevltch’a army on the flanks and 

A flying column has been 
cut the railroad tn

FROM LlNEVITCh.
Xai Belleville. March 19.-(Special.)-Thn 

Kuttan, charged with 
end last night.

St. Petersburg, March 19. 
—Commander-in-Chief Line- 
vitch, in a telegram dated 
Saturday, says;

“On March 17 Japanese 
batteries bombarded our divi
sions in the valleys of Tavan- 
pun and Yanpu. The enemy 
appeared near Taotaitse (on 
the railroad about 22 miles 
north of Tie Pass), and their 
cavalry has occupied Fakoman. 
Our armies continue their con
centration.”

■
l trial of Rex v. 

conspiracy, came to an 
the Jury, after being locked up for two 
hours and ten minutes, returning a ver- 

The Judge. In dls-

Rev. Father Edmund Burke Lawler, 
of the pioneer Roman Catholic 

missionaries in Ontario, and 
of the best known and best loved

X\
one 
Church iv

m diet of not guilty, 
charging the accused, told him that lie

one
clergymen In the province, died yester
day in his 88th year, his death follow- 

illness extending over three 
ather Lawler was born of good 

Irish family in Boston in 1818. His 
name he gained from his uncle. Bishop 
Edmund Burke, the first apostoHc dele
gate to Canada. Altho American born, 
Father Lawler was British at heart, 
and when his early education was com- 

In the Boston schools he entered

j*
ft W“ was” o'clock when all the evidence 

was declared closed, and Mr. Mabee of 
his address to the Jury.

It was a strong effort. In «««ft the 
lawyer for the defence claimed that 
bis client, even If he was concerned in ^ 
the conspiracy, which he did not admit, 
was only one of the small fry, and It 
would be unfair to send hlmi to the

allowed to escape to a

i7 r/lng an 
years.

i

oldto the rear-
the * rear1,of^Harbin, the Japanese mov- 
tog ^th wonderful rapidity. The Sun

gari Bridge across the Sungari River 
Harbin is the first objective point 

The bridge is nearly a 
and is the greatest span on

Toronto began
T

m/M «a
«ILwnnear

of the race, 
mile long 
the Trans-Siberian Railway.

NOT IN DISGRACE.

-
ipltea
on his college course at Montreal. Nine 
years he spent there, three in the theo
logical seminary. Then he took orders 

at the hands of Bishop

I/; itIi were to have 
boxes, were
foreign country. . „

Unseal Appeal Made. J
The usual appeals on behalf of h» 

family were made. Mr- Mabee s a 
dress lasted an hour and «v» "limites, 
and made a deep impression on the 
Jury. The defence put up a great fight- 
They had four lawyers, namely. Messrs. 
Riddell and Mabee of Toronto; J. Mc
Donald Mowa$/of Kingston, *»*■ **•
E. O’Flynn of this city. Very Httle 
was left undone which would be likely 
to Influence the Jury in Rutt*" "

At 7 o’clock the crown prosecutor.
Mr. Hellmuth, began his address to the 
jury. He reviewed the evidence dis 
passionately, and pointed out that two 
of the strongest witnesses against Rut- 
tan, namely, the hotelkeeper and the 
liveryman, had also no interest in or 
connection with the case at all. The 
evidence of Reilly on a former occasion 
showed that' Ruttan was present in 
Reilly’s room as a representative or 
Shlbley, at the same time Phil L°tt 
there as the representative of his broth
er. Byron O. Lott. The cro»n prose
cutor spoke for over an hour, review
ing all evidence and weaving a strong 
chain around Ruttan. In conclusion he

f.A E\ i\f
at Kingston 
Phelan. For a time he labored In King- 

when made missionary in 
he took up the life 
him known and loved 

Early and late

/gt Petersburg, March 19.—It Is stat- 
htgh authority that at Gbp. Line- 

vitch’s request, the emperor hks 
minted Gen. Kuropatkin commander of 
the first army, and that he assumed 
command to-day. This cannot be con- 

earlier report said he left

ed on ston, butap-
7North Hastings 

work that mane 
thruout the province, 
he labored when Ontario provided few
of the comfort that there are now ana
to his perseverance in the face of th 
difficulties hex had to cope with was 
due the vigor of his later ycf™’ ' k 

When Father Lawler gave up pis worK 
as a missionary he settled down among 
his books, for he was an ardent etu 
dent even to the end. and became Sun
day chaplain to the ladles of Loretto.

At his home, 435 Jarvls-street, the 
veteran missionary spent the last years 
of his life, extending bis k odlincss o 
ht art to all who came 'within the wide 
circle of his acquaintanceship.

Three years' ago 
failing strength, and a

Some Ministers Urge That It is Time 
to Suggest a Reasonable 

Proposal.

f
firmed. An 
Saturday for St. Petersburg.

20 MILES NORTH OF TIE PASS.

March 19.—Headquarters of 
armies in the field, report-

# !./g /
'à H:

k1 .> St. Petersburg, March 20.—(10.A a.m.) 
—While Emperor Nicholas, whose word 
is final, still declines to abandon the

Tokio, 1the Japanese
tog under to-day’s date, says :

"Our detachment continuing its ad
vance north pursued the enemy to Kai- prosecution of the war, and the gov- 
yuan, -some twenty mi^es north of Tie eminent maintains Its ability to- con 
Pass. Kaiyuan was evacuated by the tir.ue the conflict, the Associated Press 
enemy* on Saturday, after he had set is In a position to state that powerful 
ttre to the railroad station.” influences. Including several of the em

peror’s own ministers, are now strongly 
urging that the time has come to indi
cate to Japan Russia’s desire for peace 

reasonable basis. Should .Ta- 
then attempt to impose too oner- 
conditions these influences argue

to see

*

■
1

,he showed signs cf 
shadow came 

on'his life when he was prevented from
moving around as his vigorous spUnt
demanded. Some weeks ago his medical 

Dr. I. H. Cameron,announc- 
that it was his last 

terday morning, with -’’is 
fils bedside the old clergy- 

received the

//
: ■ ■

: m %.-YKUROPATKIN WOUNDED.fiI (whol^ying to retain possession of his captive by bribery): I will also free her left hand. 

You will give her entire freedom, or fight. ■

attendant, 
ed to his friends 
illness, 
best loved at

of a* 11- Sunny Ways 
Mr. West :

Hit by the Fragment 
Inch Shell. upon a 

pan 
ous

Yesterday
Continued on Page 6.

Surcharge hands'^ bHldlrlmd

^dtowèdPaaCbS^4r and fell «deep 

His lifelong wish that he be burl-d 
under the British flag will be honored 
Reauiem mass will be sung in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral
at 10 o’clock, after which the body will 
be laid in the family mausoleum.

Gen. Kuroki’s Headquarters in tha 
Field, March 16, by way of Fusan.— that ln view of the universal wish 
Gen Kuroki’s army continues to lead the bloody conflict ended Russia's po- 
the Japanese forces.wh ch have now been aiUon will be strengthened abroad by 
engaged for nine days in a hard pur- the alienation of sympathy ved
Li "and they have covered a distance par■ and tb^situation at b—proved 
of more than ninety-five miles with whe Uw emtperoi„s paclflc proposals 
frequent fighting. The weather in the hcye been met with impossible terms, 
mountains is very cold with frequent One Minister Speak.,
hard storms. The brigade in advance, ^ ot the emperor's ministers In » 
occupied Tie Pass Wednesday night conversation with the Associated Press 
after a brief engagement. The Russian: gald: ..We have suffered bitter defea 
retreat became more disorganized da-.ly on ,and and sea- We can however; 
after the storm. During the first day stl]1 conttnue the war. But both cou 
the Russians buried their dead, but tr(eg have suffered great losses in Mood
s’nce then they have left the dead , treasure, and it would only profit
wherever they fell. Tuesday the Rus- ®hp r|va,g of both were we tot fight on The A„all steamer
sians made an attempt at resistance in unt„ one or the other is exhausted. morn, With 1380 passengers
entrenchments north of the Hun River. Russia has a hard tsak fighting th^tar , ,, from the British Isles. The
but abandoned them after they had againgt such adversaries six thousand punmpa. y a ^^gion of
been shelled for two hours Gem Ku- from home, and I ^ m after leaving the Irish
roki’s army captured tl»e colors. can make a dignified peace, On Thursday a passenger named
6th Regiment of Rifles. The colors we. a lory_ but not without honor. As the coast. n iyilot of St John's. Nfid., 
inscribed a® having been presented to “,ctOT on ,and and sea Japan can af- Cunningham, »P h<jme dled and
the regiment by the emperor n 1834. ford to remember, as Bismarck did at 'vho . . . th npxt Early on
Meat of the captured organizations ^ic- the conciusj0n of Austro-Prussian wa., I lie waa buried[ • • 1ntf> (‘,om„
ceeded in burning their standard before ^ t two countries which must live thru iThuis ay the White Star LineSSü=fSg«-r«|'iSwys
Hill on the first days battle, he was cpunt of the situation in European , Ca Race A)| the offi-
filightlv wounded by fragments of an Rl,ssia to try and crush us. Suppose. ( Parisian, which has
11-inch: shell which fell near him. for thr saUa of argument, «he succeed- cern^ofrii^^ ^ ^ olasg(>xv.New

r eiiAii ed in finally forcing . York service, have been promoted to*theJAPS IN FAVOR. peace It could not be more th Tunlaiim. and the Tunisian's former offl-
______   armed truce. Russia is too pig u j have been sent to the new turbine

Rapidly Recuperating From powerful ‘Ill Virginian.________________ ___
the Effect. Of Recent Battle. roll away. With the army

Gen. Kuroki’s Ho^rtr|Uarl"" y tp® flfieen^ycars there will come inevitably Rut]and Vt„ March 19,-According to 
Field, via Fusan, undated.-L\erything oup revengc. No permanent peace s advJueg ret,çlved in this city. Andy 
new appears to be in favor of the Japa- pf gsible now or later unless Japan is gchuitt8 brakeman of a westbound 
nese They have a magnificent army reasonable/’ freight train which was ditched one
In the highest spirits, which itf rapidly Rennonahlc Peace. mile cast of Malone, N.Y., to-day, died
recuperating from the effects of the re- the suggestion of the possibility lato to-night at the Ogdenshurg City
cent battle, and which is fully equipped Df an alliance between Russia and Ja- Hospital. Schutts. whose home was in 
with everything necessary for Manchu- pan. the minister said: “A reasonable cana<ja, was badly cut about the head 

including great peace must first be established.” and face and injured internally. He 
"What.” was asked, “would be rea- goon after reaching the hospital.

GUESSING CONTEST IN POLITICS
NQW IT’S SETTLED, NOW IT’S NOT

FALLS FROM FAST FREIGHT.
» Arm »n4Edward Bedl.w Le.es ■«

Then HI. Life.

Brockvllle, March 19.—(Special.) — In 
a mangled condition, the body of Ed
ward Bedlow, a Brockvllle boy. iaged 
about 20 years, was brought here this 
afternoon on the 2.15 express from ^ 
Prescott. In company with a number 
of Other boys he left here at noon for 
Morrisburg stealing a ride on a fast 
freight train. His body was picked up 
just outside Prescott alongside the 
track. The supposition is that In at
tempting to Jump off his clothing be
came entangled and he \Vas drawn un
der the wheels which passed over his 
right arm, severing it at the socket.
The body showed marks of having 
been dragged. Bedlow lived three- 
quarters of an hour after being re

moved to the hospital. The coroner 
opened an inquest, which wafc adjourn
ed until Tuesday night.

ft
Compromise Said to Have Been 

Reached That Is Satisfactory 
to the Western Liberals.

March 19.—(Special.)—When 
the house went unchallenged 
mlttee of supply on Friday afternoon, 
and the speaker suddenly left the chair, 
thus closing off all opportunity of draw
ing the government on the Northwest 
school question, it was suggested in cer
tain quarter* that-Sir Wilfrid had exe
cuted an adroit move.as the intervening)
Saturday and Sunday would afford him j
^JntoeXarerinJ’elem^oThis «- Le Nationaliste’, Ottawa correspondent 

tween the waver a i gayg; ,.The rain is pelting down in
comproml.e Drafted. . the mud. This explains the present

Reports were current ;<m Saturday situation. The ministry have absolute- 
night that the respite had been turned jy decided to accept the compromise 
to good advantage, that gt Saturday’s offered by Hon. Mr. Sifton and the 
cabinet council a compromise had been | members from the west. The only 
drafted satisfactory to the# western Lib- thlng to be said is that the government 
erals, and that on Tuesday, ^ n-- weakened and that the others are
reSV toedabm.lir Wiùrld would becoming exacting, so the fbrme.’ can- 
be able to inform the hotise that such not decide to make an avowal before
an amendment would be; made to the houge ot their cowardice,
educational clauses as will make the Dul l been announced that the
a<Thelbasistof tm/cMnpïomhSPsaid to prime minister would make known to- 
have been arrived, at, isg of course, a. dey’ when the second reading of tne
clause establishing the separate school ^ WOuld take place and would even
system as now in vogue in the terri- 
tories, and providing for po discrimina- indicate
lion against such schools In the allot-, to the educational clauses, 
meut of public funds. But from sources Still Hesitate,
usually well informed on! cabinet mat-; •■-pbere Is nbthmg, however, forth- 
ters, the report emanate,! yesterday and lt appears that they still
that the compromise had been .ejected cbm ng and it app 
at the last minute by one of the dis- hesitate, since the policy auopi 
aident parties, and that, the situation evehing is put aside this morning, and 
is still unsettled. the accord this morning is nil

we.terner. Say It to 8ettled; at noontime. It may be taken 
Among the western Liberal members, however, that Sir Wil-however, this report is discredited. They for granted, now eve.,

persist that a settlementj has been ef- frid has made the plunge and tha 
facted upon the ground* already an- the theory imposed on him by the re
nounced, and say that if they are satis- naticism of his colleagues and the 
fled there is nothing for: the people of cowardi,ce of his followers’ will triumph, 
the older provinces to complain about, -This policy of mixing the good with 
one way or the other. I the bad on the ground that the good

“That being so,” one of these gentle-, aione t„ monotonous has caused the 
men was asked yesterday, "will Mr. Sif- greatest of political crimes and ruined 
ton re-enter the cabinet j’ the greatest public men. Therefore,

His answer was an emphatic nega- while conserving its good appearance, 
tive. the law which will be presented

Hut as to why Mr. Sifton should re- to the house will be hut a parody 
main out of the cabinet. If a solution of of the original, just as a conces- 
the separate school difficulty satisfac- sion of any kind is a parody m 
torv to him has been reached, the west- harmony, and under the pretext 
enter would not. or cottlfi not, explain, of giving separate schools to the 

"Mr. Sifton has left the government Northwest it will petrify the prcs.nt
for good," was his answèt*. "He doesn’t infamous system. ,
want to re-enter the cabinet.” i "The government will give the bad

Scott Will Enter. ! remedy by small doses and with pic-
Apropos of this it is pretty generally caption in,order to change the effect u^

re-arr^gementhofethe department before a8^ maU^d/fict.^h!
very long. U is said thelprime minister | Parties^hetb a t concessions
has made up his mind l^esrt^^ and the Catholics insuffl-
of the interior department is too dif- excessive 
fuse, and its duties more onerous than.cicnt. 

should be called upon to pe—
form. The arrangement most likely to "The question Is are the C^tnon. s 
he made is a division of the department Df the west entitled to their schools . 
Into two. thus adding another minister And while they reply. Yes. the schools 
to the cabinet. One of these would are taken away. It remains to oe 
probably have charge of Immigration1 defined if the majority, because 11 :is 
and Indians, the other of mines, lands majority, has the right to impose • 
and the geological survey. views upon the minority in »

of conscience. They clearly reply iso.
yet this minority is bound over hand 
and foot to the hostility and hatcof 
the majority. In La Fontainesfables 
the wolf said to the lamb that the 
strongest reason was always the best, 
and as a matter of fact he was right. 
The French-Canadian is the lamb, and 

clever woman remarked he has 
feet than wool on his

Doctors, However, Assert No Reason 
to Connect One With Other 

as Cause and Effect.

WITH 1380 NEW COMERS.
T-nl.lan Had a Raagh Paa- 

Atlantle. , -Steamer
Ottawa,Acrosssa *re into com-

March 19—(Special.)— 
Tunisian arrived this 

on board.

Halifax, N.S.,
Miss Edna Flutter, a girl of about ?0 

years, died on Saturday morning at her 
home, 26 Price-street. She had been 
employed in a large city establishment 

and in compliance with

Le Nationaliste Declares Government 
Has Decided to Accept Compro
mise Proposed by Westeroers

r

some time ago. 
the regulations was sent to the medical 
health officer of the city to be vaccln- 

She was afterwards attacked by 
malignant disease of the glands of 

the neck and the arm and was treated 
of the hospitals. Dr- Bingham 

called in to perform an operation,

Montreal, Que., March 19.--(Special.)’—
ated.
a $20,000 FIRE AT ORILLIA.lowing.
in one 
was
but nothing could be done to save her

£t. James’ Episcopal Church Burn
ed Early Sunday Morning.

Orillia, March 19.—(Special.) — *At 9 
o’clock this doming St. James’ Eplsco-

was

é Ylife.
It was jstated yesterday that the par- 

of the deceased girl will en<6r an pal Church, the finest church here, 
destroyed by fire, the walls alone re
maining. The loss will total $20.000, 
which Is partly covered by insurance. 
The pipes of the organ were saved, but 
the Instrument sustained damage to 
the extent of $1000. St. James’ Church 
is situated across the street from the 
fire hall, but the efforts of the brigade 

without avail. The fire origin-

ents
action for damages against the city, al
leging that her illness followed as a re
sult of vaccination.

Dr. John L. Davison of Charles-street 
said -last night that he had been treat
ing he.r for several months.

"The girt died of malignant cancer, ’ 
he said. "The vaccination had nothing 
to do with it. There’s nothing in it lit 
all- and you had better let it. alone. 
Goodnight."

Dr. Bingham stated that the, girl had 
been vaccinated about a month ago. 
He believed there was no connection at 
all between the vaccination and the 
cause of death. It was a peculiar co
incidence/ and nothing more.

Army
CANADIAN BRAKEMAN DIBS.

B

were
ated from the furnace while the care
taker was at breakfast, and spread rap
idly thru the church. Service to-day 
was held in the opera house.

1

the term of the amendments

rian campaigning,
quantities of supplies accumulated dur
ing the winter, together with several SOnable?”
lines of communication and the best "Broadly speaking, Russia’s renuncia- 

of the year before them. The Ron Qf her entire Manchurian policy 
gain of the strongest natural position, fihould satisfy Japan’s claims. She (Canadian Associated Press Cable-) 
on the entire railway, whereon much (.ou,d have her protectorate over Korea, j London. March 18.—Reynolds’ news- 
money and labor was expended in de- such privileges on the Kwantung Pen- paper publishes more letters from Can- 
fences, under Gen. Kuropatkin’s per- insula and at Port Arthur as the now- ada this week, complaining of the had 
sonal direction, without a battle, was Prs would not, oppose, and the Chinese treatment meted put to British eml- 
hardly expected. The greatly elated Hasten: Railway would be plaeed tin- grants, two of them from Toronto, 
army shows how thoroly beaten are the dPr international control, Russia maln- 
Russlans. All indications point to a tabling her rights to a railway line 

of the retreat of the hitter, ,hru Northern Mancljiria to Vladivos-

"What would be Russia’s attitude on 
the subject of indemnity?”

"Russia never yet has paid indem
nity. and history practically affords no 

! precedent for indemnity when territory 
i is not occupied to insure payment, and 
1 Japan holds not a foot of Russian ter
ritory. Japan could, however, take the 

Srlo group now profess to pin their I proceeds of sale of the property and 
faith in retrieving Russian fortunes cm : rights of the Chinese Eastern Railway,

which was built with Russian money.

t
JAMES LAIDLAW DEAD.

TORONTO COMPLAINED OF.
yuelph, March 19.—James Laidlatv, 

ex-M.L-A., died this morning. Deceas
ed represented South Wellington In the 
legislature for many years.

Seasonable Unpleasantness.
There needs no weather 

prophet dome to tell that 
along about this season of tha 
year plentiful warm rains are 
needed to melt down and 
wash away winter’s store of 
snow. Weatherable hats and 
serviceable raincoats at Dln- 
cens’. corner Yonge and - 
Temperance-streets.

The English Chop House-renovated 
throughout. Room®, 7*>c. and up par 
day. 30 King West.__________

LOWER TEMPERATURE.

Mctoorvlogh al Ofttvr, Toronto, March 19.
... (,v i».m.)—-BnIii xva* general during tur
nin' In Ontario and tjiielhir 
phowcf# have occurred In the Maritime Pro- 
Vince, xnd fairly heavy rain, III «"'“'""J*’ 
,-ru Ontario. In Manitoba and the North- 
wist Territories, the weather has Vceu line

ami maximum tempe raturés: 
Victoria 46—H: «'slgnry. 24 -A: Ldinon- 
ton ”2-54: Qd’AppclIc. 12- 58; Winnipeg.
•> I .clew 32: Pori Arthu.-. zero 2«: for»n- î„.1* 3«: Ottawa. 26-28: Montre»'. 22 
- 30; Quebec, 22 30: Halifax, ..4 4—

Probabilities.
Lake#—Fair; a little lower

season

BIRTHS.
DONLEY—At St. Clair .aveulie, Deer Park, 

on the 19th March, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donley, a son. Brantford papers please 
copy.

RUSSELL—At 162 Walmer rond, on Tues
day. March 14th. the wife of f. T. Russell 
of a daughter.

fi
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. V

continuance 
to Harbin. Ministerial Association, address by 

Prof. W.vckoT of Prince ton, Y.M.C.A.,
St. James* Cnthe-

*10.30.
1.en ten services: 

dm?. 12.»); Church of the Aseenslou, 
j 2.2.7.

Cimndinn Club. Prof. Wyckoff on 
rociological yjestlons.. Temple Building,
1 i‘.m.

York Township Council, 2.
Knst York Conservative Association, 

1* n *onville. 2.
Massey Hall, public discussion of au

tonomy .let, 8. ...
Bible Training School, monthly lec

ture, 110 College street. 8.
Cnnndlan Institute. Hr. A. lt. Abbott 

Oil “Wh*»el Animnlcnles. ' S.
Local Connell of Women, discussion 

on “Th** Indeterminate Seuteiice,"’ Xor- 
ninl School, 8.

Pnrkdnlc W.C.T.U., 102 Tyndall ave
n < -"<> <* v executive. Ilnssiu Hons?*, 8.

King Ed word Lod-^e. A.O.U W. at 
heme. St. George’s Halt 8.

Institute of Chartered Aceo»intants, 
C. R. W. Postlethwalte on “Joint Stock 
Co Accounts.” 8. ,

“An Evening in Palestine, Bond-
Cc!',mh’ Prospect

T *ii i*k 11 all 8,'I'beatres - See public amusements.

X£A]CZAR'S LAST HOPE. DEATHS.
AI.EXANqpn—On Sunday, March 19, at1 

Ills late rcldcuce, 200 Bcvcrlvy-etrcet, 
Torontu, John Alexander, formerly of 
PulmcrstoB, in his 59th year.

Funeral at Palmerston on Wednesday, 
on the arrival of the train leaving To
ronto at 8.30 a.m.

BATON—0» Sunday, Mareh 19. 1905, at 
tlie residence of her brother-in-law, Mr- 
John H. Chapman, London, Ont., Lucy 
Margaret Holtby, wife of the late Geo.

2JFleet Depended on to- Save Russian 
Fortunes.

:

London, March 19—The Tsairekoe- î

Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet, jtist as 
before the battle of Mukden they did 
upon Kuropatkin. They continue to re
nounce all idea of peace until this last 
resort has been tried- Nobody outside 
of^Russia whose judgment is worth Charlestown. W. Va., March 19.—As 
quoting believes that the Baltic fleet t result of the explosion in the Bush- 
has any destiny beyond destruction or .run and Rçd Ash mines, near Th ur
ea ptu re if it over meets Togo. Its s.u^ mond. last night. 24 men are dead in 
rifice therefore, would mean nothing t the two mines. Ten of these were 
except further humiliation for Russia killed in the explosion Saturday, and

the other fourteen were a rescuing 
party, who entered the mine to-day.

Jap cigars 6c. Alive Bollard. and to-day
TWENTY-FOUR MINERS DIE,

1. Baton.
Funeral private.

LAWLER—On Sunday morning, Mnreh 19, 
jat Ms late residence, 435 Jarvis 

Rev. Fntber Edmundstrict, Toroiito.
Burke Lawler, tn his 88th year.

Fiiuer.il mass in 8t. J
!• uneval private,

Michael*» Cathedral it 10 o’clock Tues
day morning. No flowers. Boston, Moss.,

iContinued on Page 2.
The Question Is. LowerK&rn&k Clgarettes.absolutely pure. 135 one manSmoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture. paper» please copy.

THEOBALD—On Sunday. March 19. 19<V».
at the residence of her daughter. 446 W. ; flj”

fa,r: a ,,t,k !-
At rest. "iqwrinr Fine and mo.lerat.lr <oM to-

Fuueral from above arldrcsa on Tacs- I day : Tuesday 1 Httks higher tempevntnrc.
Mairitoha—Fine and mild.

day, March 21, at p m.
London (Eng.t papers please copy.

temperature. ■
Georgian Rny, Ottawa Valley and Upper 

St. I^awreuc:» and t»ulf—Tali*
Our old line of filing cabinets at your 

own prices. Adams Furniture Co.
Try "Lowe Inlet ” Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable.
Coal Bargain Day*

Are popular, so much so that .we will 
have two days this week. Wednesday 
and Thursday, when we will place on 
sale 300 tons nut and 300 tons stove 
coal at $5.75 per ton. It’s a snap, don’t 
miss it. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Co.. Limited, head office Queen and 
Spadina.

EVERY NATION IN AGRICULTURE
INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER AGAIN se—renovated 

and up per
The English Chop Horn 

throughout. Rooms 76c. 
day. 80 Kins West.

Th. Milton Pressed Brick O^npanv 
have removed their Toronto offices to 
the Janes Building, corner King and

of .Annie, dearly he- Yonge. Phone Main 46 6.

!

IN’ MEMORIAM.
THE CANADA LIFE. In loving memory 

loved wife of Dr. W. J. Charlton, who diedDavid Lubln, the Originator of the Idea, Addresses a Conference 
in Vienna, and Progress Made.

We’ll make a fifty rent piece look 
dollar juat now If it's filing cab-

demonstrates a man’s 
value in plain figures. Be sure your 
G.A.C., policy is for a: large enough „„ hig

Vienna. March 19.—A further decided carrying out of the pre-iiminaT-y^ ar- figure._______________|-------- back. h
rangements for the conference of na n|l « * vatta “it was easily seen that during th-"held in Rome, were predent and THE SOVBRHIOH BANK OF CANADA It >Qf the week preced ng

i:,™:,s*"™ •“ ææe
day's meeting, thru the "commendable. J _r,Le King has of justice alone replied. In spite of
foresighted initiative of the ® London, Mar * . . Rfjrht Rev this what cringing our English brothers
Ttnlv “ which was declared to be of the been pleased to appointi tne Kignr nev. this wnai l * ® hi-hnn* when

^TSïSSSEre S!HSS^C£p^ Evâh
fufiv endorsed, and the conference ex- Michael and St. George, in succession mlnister. Cringing before Monaeigneur 
nressed the opinion that the co-**>era- to the late Most Rev. Hobert Machray, d(1 pontbryand to save Quebec, before 
fir„i of the existing agricultural Insti- Archbishop of Ruperts Land. Mgr. Pelessis to secure Chateauguay In
tutlons would be secured In furthering ------------------------------- 1812: before Mgr. Lartigie In 1837 to
international communication in the so- Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char prevent the rebellion spreading all over 
lutlon of agricultural problems. «red AceountMta «Wellington Btoes ^ provlnc<-.

The conference especially recom- East. Phone Main iwa_______ Ty> ..r^p crjsis continues here, but it is
mended the holding of int®r"®t.l°l'“* Any flat letier-flle Cabinet in the about over. Fielding has gained his 
agricultural congresses at propitious ho^"p5 (except Macey) at $1.00 per draw- first point, and his partner, the eg-
tërnational agrfcuftural association. to er. Are you Interested? Adams Furni- contlneed on Page 3.
fix and contipl the price of grain. Jture Co.

Insurance March 10th. 19i«.Try a Lord NelsmOlgar-Sufflclency! tji like a
mets- Adams Furniture Co.Bitter was the cup, the shock severe.

To part with one we loved no dour.
The loss is grent.tho wo Hhonldn t coropHiii, 
But hope in heaven to meet again.
Ta'O years have passed: still we miss her; 
Never shall her memory fade.
Loving heurt» will always linger 
Around the grave where mother s laid.

SUCCESS.

STEAMSHSIP MOVEMENTS.

Cur prize achieved ? Abend then glows the 
next:

Ho who would win must make the further

Ft,cress is his, who. wearied and perplexed. 
Still ever onward to new goals ham

pret*4t'd.
Whe sees e;v*"n day more misty heights to 

ellmb.
Wlie feels en eh alav new tliril'ings In hi* 

bien st.
Who does not count? the loss of thought 

or time
That bring* him step by step up to his 

best.

towards the establishment of aristep
international chamber of agriculture, 
proposed by David Lubin of California, 
and initiated among the powers of the 
world by King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy, was taken in Vienna to-day.

At the invitation of Reichsrltter Ho- 
henlum, the head of the Austrian de
partment for the protection of agricul
ture and forests, there assembled here 
to-day representatives of agricultural 
interests of Germany.Austria-Hungary,
Svain and Italy for the purpose of in
forming themselves concerning the pro
posed chamber.

The conference was opened by Mr. 
Lubin. xvho read an interesting address, 
fully explaining the plan and scope of 
the enterprise. Several members, in
cluding Prince Borghese of the Italian 
committee, to which was entrusted the

I\
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The r. W Matthews Oo„ Undertakers.

Try a Lord Neleon Oigar-euffleleney! 135

Vertical filing cabinets for $5 a 
drawer at Adams’—quantity limited. 
Adams Furniture Co.. City Hall 
Square.

Fireproof Windows Doore Bky light» 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. JL B. 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen-George.

Columbia.. 
Itnheinlan.. 
Itimgarian. 
Sllvnnla... 
Cnrooia.... 
Ft. Paul... 
Fnnislan...

We’ll trade dollars with you in filing 
cabinets just now. Adams' Furniture 
Co.

Ÿ:0c Gate cigars for Se, Alive Bollard.

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
The beet Foeked.

No paste used in Tuckett's Cigarettes 13
The English Chop House - renovated 

thtroujhout.^ Rooms 74o. and up perIf Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

ity? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tes Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136
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" BUY OF THE MAKER."
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W'
Official Sea Trials Give Satisfaction 

and Take Place in j 
Heavy Seas.

m >

>55 SMI
J

SriParle, March 19.-Great intereet cen- 
in the first transatlantic trip of 

liner, Victorian,

I: - - - ..... —

You can “travel” an East-made 
trunk over the world—and 
about the only “defacing-" it 
will get will be the “ship — 
"railroad” and “hotel” labels — 
they're unsmashable—true I !.!

A 32-inch—3-strap—stecl-moucted-*tce^
bottomed trunk-heavy brass lo:k- 3.95 
compartment tray—for...............

Store opsn evenings.

EAST * CO.
3«o YONGE ST.

PÏtree
the new turbine Allan 
which begins her maiden voyage this

§week to America.
The Victorian Is the first /passenger 

turbine steamer to attempt such a task, 
and the novelty of traveling by the new 
kind of steamship propulsion has awak
ened so keen an Interest that the pas- 

accommodatlon has been booked

A

rrltill,
f.jCtL

stnger
to the full limit.

An agent describing the rush
believed Britishers bF an
airship if one were ready toatart They 
all want excitement, and those w|>o cansurs sus; =r-»H
turbine boat, the Virginian, makes her 
maiden trip on April 6. t

The Victorian. Which to of 12.000 tons, 
arrived In the Clyde Thursday from 
Belfast and entered upon her official 
fpeed trials in weather which thoroly 
tested her seagoing dualities.

On the passage across the Channel she 
met huge seaa and one of thoee aboeril 
who watched her thruout ‘he trlatoln 
Ireland, in an Interview said the great 
vtssel behaved splendidly.

In the storm of the previous night her 
speed was very little affected by the 
roughness of the water. .

The turbines worked to the utmost 
satisfaction, little or not vibration be
ing observable, and everyone was de
lighted with the performance of the ves-

sald he

OSLER.IZE HIM.
=

WAR SITUATION » AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS SUSKur 
3 HSBSS»T T0-NI6HT

1
Continued Fg»a» Page 1.

and the Imposition of heavier condi
tions of peace. As for the military sib 
uatlon, there is only one opinion among 
European experts, namely, that the 
whole field of operations will be com
pletely at the mercy of the Japanese 
In six months at least and probably so 
long as Russia cares to continue hos
tilities.

SAN TOYM-

Experts Shatter Widely Cherished Il
lusion-First Rainfall Since 
Autumn Thankfully Received.

JAMES T, POWERSWITH

TMuX*yMCH. 23,24,25 s«.
LIBBLBR dfc OO, present

Mat.

LABOR QUESTION CRITICAL EZRA

KENDALLChinese Asking Exorbitant Wages 
for Aiding Russians.

WELCOME, SPRING.

Welcome, welcome, gentle spring!
Hail—no, don't hail, please; 

Bltiw warm on the little buds.
So they will not freeze.

Whisper to the violets;
. "It to time to wake!”
And don’t let a blizzard loose— 

Don't for goodness sake!

$ Gunshu Pass (about 165 miles north 
of Mukden), March 19.—(Morning.)-/- 
The first army, which has been cover
ing the retreat of the Russian forces 
from the south, to withdrawing slow'.y, 
checking comparatively light attack* 
by the Japanese. The Japanese are 
conducting a flanking operation on the 
right, ajid from the Russian column 
Japanese batteries are visible, keeping
pace a short distance awaÿ. > ,

The Red Cross detachments at all of i the visitation of Saturday and Sunday 
the intermediate stations to Harbin are -which was felt at many polhts thruout
ÏÏÏJÏÜI.tîSfa!'»*' 0„ ,h. <W*n

Chinese are leaving Gunshu Pass foi' Bay district was given an inch and a 
Kirwin, and the labor question is there- (haJf of rain, while Montreal, Ottawa 
fore growing critical, tho Chinese re
ceive the unprecedentedly high wages 
of 40 to 50 cents a day.

in the New Oklahoma Rush Comedy
The Victorian was boarded at Green

ock by a large company, the guests in
cluding many marine experts, designers, 
and well-known ship owners. Sh? pro- 
eroded at once to the measured mile ah 
Skelmorlle, and after a few turns went 
for a spin down the Firth. The final 
trip gave every satisfaction.

The Victorian leaves for America next 
Thursday.

WEATHER BEATER BENSON
QT'DPDD CTT DDDUTIVn EAST

ELABORATE scenic production.
Best mUe opens this morning.)X

e BAND MAJESTIC
15 «ad 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

The first real rainfall since last au
tumn was the statemént made at the 

1 Observatory last night In reference to
Matinee 

Every Day
Mata. Wed. and Sat. 

BEST Off FEW en SEATS*3 ROWS3"
POLICE RAID CHINESE POKER GAME

REBELLING MINISTERS WIN EV6S. s?a»75,50,25
T ADELAIDE A]
I murstoIN

Half-Hundred Player» Badly Frlght- 
ened—One Arrceted—Good» Seleed seasonVmg^hIt

- V
SHADOWSCodtlnned From Page 1.Inspector Stephen, assisted by Detec-

Kennedy and Patrolmen Miles, 'mjnlBter of the Interior, may really be 
Johnston and Martin, made a spectacu- proud of hls exploits. Poor Laurierj- 
lar raid last night at 9.30 on 101 West it appears that his authority counts for

sais "■ *

ha* other sources of revenue. When tre Le Nationaliste then quotes from a 
nolice broke in the front and back philosopher as follows; “ 'The vu**ar 
doors they found over half a hundred believe that in times of crl6*2 
*• eh inks" gathered there. i and of the great necessities of

in the front store there were a score ufe principles y of -no practlcil 
In the "“^^'Snd. talking and uee should be forgotten and that 

In the cellar was where bus!- expedients applicable to all cases 
There were ‘wo should be practised. This, however, ;s

truth. As

OF AINlive GREAT CITYPOLLY PRIMROSEand Quebec all were treated to a fair 
share, while Southwestern Ontario was 
visited yesterday with good-sized show
ers.

NEXT Week
TH^SHOVV EGIRL McMDQEN’S fLATS

ON TO HARBIN. Since the rains of early fall Canada 
has endured an exceptionally dry period 
and the rain which has come at last 
is very much needed, so says the wea
therman. Especially In Western On
tario has the lack been felt, and the 
minlshed supply of water in the wells 
hue been the cause of much worrirnent 
to stockraisers. The soaring tendency 
of the price of butter is probably due 
to this more than any other cause.

A feature of the past few weeks has 
been the unusually mild conditions in 
Alberta.and a great portion of the Ter
ritories. Since the middle of February 
practically no cold weather at all has 
been experienced, and Calgary and Ed
monton have had many days When the 
temperature was as high as 60.

Cell it Old-Fe»htomed.

ftHEA’8 THEATRE
WEEK MARCH ZO

Matinee Daily. 35c. Evening, 25c and 5Dc.
r.?m£«?£:.
Wilson. Swartz & Sound, Thl K.netograph, The
Reed Birds.

Reeelane Will Not Step Till Refuge 
le Reached.

With the Japanese army In the field, 
via Fusan, March 18.—(Delayed.)—Thje 

continues its northern
of them 
smoking.
garnet agotog18on°neBoth tables were absolutely contrary to the 
fZded At one fantan was being a matter of fact, eternal principles and 
nlaved for all it was worth, at the other primordial truths are of Bupreme 
the1 rood old simple rame of American tualfty in times of crisis and danger, 
^ker was the sourcrof amusement. for they possess the secret of salvation.. 
PThe “chfnks" don't Tike the police and "It Is this sublime page, this elevation 
when thev saw 'the grey coats and of thought, scarcely ever reached In

r'nSS-r"- ,6"n m*1* ss ss-ss C"ï«»
aiLonw Lem who to said to be the boss reach these heights and they ridicule 
. j’1"* ^f™’the only one arrested. He such principles. They are going down 

fa charged with keeping a common rapidly and God alone knows wh.it
Wemtnr8 house He had $100 In Ills their end will be. .;
^lotîtes? The police confiscated a lot of “A concluding word on the Tory cam- 
c j * , hin and a fan^tan out- païen in Ontairio. The Guardian, the
cards, poker chips and a ran tan g^f&dtot organ, publishes an article

reproduced by The News, demon
strating the .folly of the English n

______  making concessions to the Province of
„ Associated »Ve*« Cubic.) Quebec, and the Protestant organ eon- 

< «arch 19-LoR Rosebery, eludes that they must finish with the
London, Mar ». L colonial con- Quebec Papists. They declare that it 

Breaking at Bsheivsaid in ,ied parL mugt be a flght to a finish and let me
ference had become a pthe conciude by a quotation from the great
of the empire, being Oeout'0™ « ,a. phliosopher referred to a moment ago: 
Imperial-Federation L gu ana franR „The gtorm tuury you away, and 
hors, but it mU8t. tL8t the circular when the tempèst Fias dpne Its work a 
ly when It asromblee. or ln barque will atfflVfce afloat and the
summoning the contne^^::ill ®'urr>0,e5 ocean will carry it triumpnantly upon 

be used for many useful Pu[Po.e j )tg waters. That will be the barque of 
tho it may consider e\et*y practical Peter** questionfn relation to the empire toer St Peter, 
is one question on which no iwm 
ment has any mandate, viz the.taxa 
tlon of food or raw material. Outside 
that limit there is a whole field of dis
cussion before It.

Russian army 
retreat, the Japanese following. - The 
latter have occupied Fakoman, to the 
northwest of Tie Pass, 
lng the Russian cavalry camped three 
miles south of Kalyuan. Large Rus
sian columns are retreating towards 
this place from the southwest- The 
natives report that they are not stop
ping there, where the hills make a de
fence possible. If the retreat Is forced 
It probably will be continued to Harbin. 
The Russians, are reported to be badly 
disorganized.

Yesterday even-rc- -------ALL THIS WEEK-------
TIBER LILIES CO-

Same management as “Devil's Daughter.” 
Next—Rice & Barton’* Big Gaiety Company.

ATLANTIC CITY, !TJ.

Atlantic City.
Most Select Location on the Ocean Front,

established reputation for exclusiveness and 
high-class patronage. Hot and cold salt and fresh 
water in every bath. Lom distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of 
Soloists. Nbwlin Hainss.

THE ST. CHARLES,To-morrow, according to the almanac 
definition—Whitaker’s says at 7 In the 
morning—winter steps out and spring 
begins. It Is pleasant'to think of. even 
if enow-flurries should occasionally -still 

(Canadian Ai eoclated Press Cable.) be with us, and the wêathér generally 
London, March 18.—Reports from the be not of the sort when the lambkins 

woolen centres state that the export I play. At the observatory March 21, so 
trade to Canada is Just now extremelyj far from representing an epoch, to bel,l 
sound. Large orders are dally belnir jn light esteem. It is, of course, the 
booked- Canada, too, is at the present da,y when the sun. If he does what is 
moment the most promising linen cue- confidently expected of him, will cross 
tomer from Belfast. An order far 70Ç0 the equator and thereby make day and 
tons of castlron pipes for Canada has night of equal length, but the contl- 
been placed with Glasgow and English nent of America is broad and large 
firms and other Canadian contracts are and while spring, with flowers and alt 
expected In Glasgow. Canadian orders that goes with the vernal time, are to 
for Sheffield steel are satisfactory. | be found in some favored spots, it will

be long weeks before winter's Icy breath 
wyi be missing In other parts- 

The conclusion arrived at by the wea
ther experts is that' the 21st of March 
Idea as the spring starting point to just 
a trifle old-fashioned-

When Coal Tumble».

With in1WOOLEN EXPORT TRADE.

fit-
COLONIAL CONFERENCE. BRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL

VhilBle Ave, end Beech, Atlaelk City. N.J.
Rooms cn suite with private baths. Hot sod cold 

•ea-water baths. Delightful sun parlors, steam 
heated, excellent table. Rates $2.» per day ; $10.00 
weekly. Write for igos booklet Coach meets trains.

A.C MITCHELL 6 CO

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, 16. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort, In
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. P. COOK * BON.

TIMES HITS ROSEBERY.
may

(Canadian Associated Près» Cable.)
London, March 18:—The Times says 

Lord Rosebery repeats the misguided
watchword of his party that in the comf stm_ ther(,s no doJlbtlng that the 
ing colonial conrerence the question tf green grass days are coming. Perhaps 
preferential treatment, by change of fbe most appreciable sign to the meet- 
food taxation, must be barred from the jng in New York a day or two ago of 
discussion. This is not a policy which fbe presidents of the coal-carrying rail- 
can ever commend itself to the colonies; roadjs, who decided on April 1 as the 
It Is a policy of distrust of the colonies, date for ,the usual spring reduction it 
who have themselves proposed and ggc a ton on the tidewater price of an- 
practlsed preferential trade, thracite coal- The effect will be felt

In Toronto,

MIRAGE OF TOWN SEEN >0) MILES
McLeod, N.W.T., Pictured to Distant 

Farmer» for Ten Min ate». . J.A.WISK
DENTIST

Yon&e and Richmond Ste.
HOURS—9 to 6.

Trouble In Nelson Fire Dept.
Nelson, (B. C.) News: There was a 

big ruction in civic affairs yesterday, 
and in consequence Fire Chief G. vV.
Steele resigned without awaiting the 
arrival of his successor, who is ex
pected to reach Nelson Saturday.

Chief Steele's resignation was the re- sky. 
suit of the nullification of his authority ^ot only was the town visible, but a. 
in the department by Acting Mayor large circle of the surrounding country, 
Malone and the council in reinstating dotted with ranches and other features 
Acting Assistant Chief Eacritt, whom of the landscape. People co-uld be, seen 
Chief Steele suspended Sunday even- walking or driving on the streets. The 
ing for cause. Old Man's River, with the Canadian

U appears that Assistant Chief Ea- pacîfle Railway bridge crossing it, the 
critt «eft the fire station Saturday station itself, with the cari»
evening, and without leave of absence standing on the track, were all clearly: 
failed to report foreduty until Sunday showI1<
evening, failing in the meantime to The m,irage lasted for fully ten min- 
respond to an alarm of fire, wnen utes aJld then disappeared as quickly a» 
he did appear at headquarters ne i came of late a number of wonder- 
reported to have been so far aiong in a ^ mirages frkve been seen in Alberta,
Stam fnr dutv" ^hle/steele* suspended usually shortly after the break of day. 
unfit for *aty. <Chief Stee!le s P . in some instances unknown lakes and
him. but the y . , he 1 towns have been pictured on the hea-
refused lo suppo 1 vens with such a distinctness and real-
Pl3Evening F H. Morrison was ap- ! km aa to make them appear but a few

miles away, when In reality they were 
perhaps many hundreds.

March 19.—A fewWinnipeg. Man., 
days ago a number of farmers at Shep
herd, N.W.T., witnessed a most wonder
ful mirage. An image of the Town of 
McLeod, which lies about 100 miles to 
the south, was clearly depleted In the

Indigestion? DR. DRUMMOND THERE.

Whitby, March 18.—(Special) — Dr. 
Drummond, author of The Habitant and 
other French-Canadian poems, enter
tained a Whitby audience for two 
hours last night with recitations of hi« 
own poems, descriptive of French-Can- 

, , adian life and character.
I esn afford to offer » full dollar's worth ' A good-sJzed audience listened to the

Ordinary^remedles trea't distinguished author, and he .was re
remedy treata the causes that produce the peatedly applauded during hls recitals, 
symptoms. Symptom treatment must be ’ Two pupils of the college—Misses Mleh- 
kept up forever—aa long as the cause la aelis anti, Bryce—sang most ' acceptably, 
there. My treatment may be stopped as and Miss Mitchell played a piano solo.

,h„a8 "rT*. ‘he .«use. for that Tt was thru the enterprise of the
Stomach ’trortüe 1? not “really a sickness Ladle8' Colle*e that lh.e pC,°P'e , °f 

but a symptom. It is a symptom thati Whitby had the opportunity of hearing 
certain set of nerves Is ailing. Not th* Dr. Drummond, 
voluntary nerves that enable you to walk 
and talk and act—but the automatic atom- 
neb nerves over which your mind has n» 
control.

I harp not room here to explain how
these tender, tiny nerves control and ope- which hung over the lower bay and far 
rate the stomach. How worry breaks them , .
down and causes indigestion. How mis- out to) sea. It was believed a number 
tiae wears them oat snd esases dyspepsia. : of steamers from European ports were 
How neglect may bring on kldnev heart „
and other troubles through sympathy I | waiting early to-day for a chance to 
have not room to explain how these nerve* j get into port. Among those due and
may be reached and strengthened and vl- probably held up by the fog were the
tallzed and made well by a remedy I spent American Liner St. Louie from South- 
thirty years In perfecting—now known by ,bn French Liner La Savoiedruggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'a It^ »mpton. the French LWr La Savoie
storatlve. I have not room to explain how from Havre, the white Star Liner Ce- 
this remedy, by removing the cause, puts dric from Liverpool, the Anchor Liner 
a certain end to Indigestion, belching, heart- Ethiopia from Glasgow, the North Ger- 
burn insomnia, nervousness, dyspepsia. All man Lloyds' steamer Maine from Bre- 
of these thing» are fully explained In the men the Ham burg-American steamer 
book I will send you when you write. Li,', , . t.”——In more than a million homes my remedy Patricia from Hamburg^and the Min
is known. It has cured stomach trouble, : neftonka Of the Atlantic Transport Line 
not once, but repeatedly—over and over ; from London, 
again. Yet you may not have heard of It—
or. bearing, may have delayed or doubted. I CHARGED WITH HOMICIDE.
So I make this offer to you. a stranger, that I ______
every possible excuse for doubt may be re- | New Tork March 18 —Motorman Ja* moved. Send me no money—make me no ' INew lorK' Marcn ls- motorman jas. 
promise—take no risk. Stmpiv write and Francis, who came from St. Louis to

“w?H JLy7ouaaTne 5&PS I Ü-» break the 8trike <>" ™«r-

for a full dollar bottle—not a sample, bnt I borough road, was sent to the Tombs 
the regular standard bottle he keeps con- Prison to-day by Coroner Scholer, 
stantly on his shelves. The druggist will charged with homicide. Francis was in 
require no conditions. He will accept my charge of the train which killed Isaac

L5ê™CSviIi,U^ t-.a wm °«e8Jd Tth«r mS m Goldberg last night, at the Canal-street 
hy before h:m. Le will send the bill to gtatl<m eof the Thlrd.aVenue elevated

railroad. Several hundred strike break
ers, who were brought here from other 
cities, were paid off and sent to their 
homes to-day.

I Oiler All Slomech Sufferers a Fell Dollar’s! 
Worth el My Remedy Free 

le Try. Wall Papers
Newest designs m English and foreign lines
THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., Limited

lieImporter», 79 King 8t, W., Toronto.

“Not how cheap, but how good”

HEWYORK^ayWj
CofiYONGEa ADELAIDE Sts. 

D5ŒKNIGHT prof. TORONTO.

pointed to act as chief of the brigade 
until the arrival of Thomas' Sargent of 
Toronto, who is to be the permanent 
chief. PEASANT DISORDERS GROW. HELD UP BY THE FOG.

St. Petersburg. March 20.—(2.35 a.m.) 
—.The peasant disorders are growing

Know* Them When He Sees Them.
Washington, March 19.—The presi- ..... . ..

dent's choice for fourth assistant post- : rapidly in the black soil belt and other 
master-general, Peter V. De Graw, Is a districts of Southern Russia. Provln- 
newspaper man formerly with the New j ' la 1 journals bring alarming reports, 
York Associated Press and related to E. showing that an actual reign of terror 
Fi De Graw of Syracuse. This is the already exists in some districts. Not 
third recent appointment of a news- only are estates plundered and build- 
paper man to a good position in the ii'ff8 burned, but landlords are brutally 
federal service Francis E. Leupp, Irf- murdered. In some places bands of 
tiian commissioner, and Robert J. armed moujiks have taken to the for- 
Wynne. counsul-general to London, are ests, and actual battles have occurred 
the others. between them and estate guardians.

Millions ot copies of two documents 
telling the peasants. that the emperor 
has decreed a division of the land have 
been circulated.

New York, March 18.—In a dense fog

REVIVALIST’S DAIRY.

London., March 16.—Remarkable details 
of the experiences of Evan Roberts, the 
young Welsh rev.vallst, during hls seven 
days' silence, have been supplied by Mr. 

nfbW-lf.Roberts
On the evening of Wednesday in la-t 

starting for a service atweek he was 
Briton Kerry when a voice said: "Don'tTO PREVENT THE GRIP.

Laxative Br uno Quinine, tile world wide 
C< Id olid Grip remedy, remoms the --anse. 
Call for the fell .name and look for signa
ture of E. tv. Grove. 1

go."
“1 felt some pressure on my soul," said 

the young preaebrr. "I went back Into the 
room and sat on a chair. Twice again the 
voice said to nut: ‘Don't go to-night.' It 
said once, and then: 'You are to be silent

BRITISH STEAMER STRANDED.
Hls Bod,- Cremated.

Toklo, March 18—The British steam

cineer. died here, and hls body was ere- lock was caught In the ice and s 
mated yesterday, according to his will. s,,anded off burui promontory- The

crew abandoned the vessel and landed 
on the Island of Hokkaido- 

The Mars is a vessel of 2497 tons reg
ister and Is in command of Capt. Ruf-

for seycn days.'
From that evening until the end of the 

se^eu days the, revivalist spoke to no one. 
During, Ih? silence Mr. Rob-rts made many 
entries In a small memorandum hook, and 
some'of the extracts are of great interest. 
The first item In the book was an Instruc
tion to Miss Annie Davies, one of the re
vivalist's singing assistants:

"There Is no person except yourself to 
see me for the next seven days—not_ even 
my father and mother. I am not 111."

Another entry refers to h Divine voice, 
which spoke to him. “It was not an Im
pression.'' he wrote, "hut a voice."

On the third dav Mrs. Roberts record-d 
that about 11.80 "the sound of the nam/e 
of 'Jesus! Jesus!' uttered In my ear. rank! 
to me and I was ready to Jump for Joy.

“I am going to be what God want* me to 
be," was an entrv on the fohrtH day, yh le 
on the fifth day the revivalist wrot" In 
Welsh: “J have been neat- to God this nf- 
ternoosi—so very near ns to make me 
•weat." .

In the evening of the same day, after

f-They’re Cumins:.
Among- tho Sooites who- will attend th©|

h*xt'Wednesday wm be M. McFadden! ^IL She sailed from Barry, Wales, on 

Judge Johnston. W. H. Plummer and 1<0v' "b'
W. J, Thompson. Will you accept this opportunity to leern 

at my expense absolutely how to be rid for
ever of all forms of stomach troubles—to

but of the 
Write to-

KIN'G‘8 PLEASURE.

Ottawa, March 18.—Lord Grey has 
i received from the colonial secretary a 
j reply to the receiptc ot copies of ad- 
j dresses which were presented the gov- 
: ernor-general on his arrival in Canada.
\ Mr. Lyttelton says that he has laid 
the despatches before hls majesty the 
King.who desires toexpress his pleasure 

! in gathering from the addresses a vivid 
I impression of the loyal feeling towards 
, the throne which inspired the people 
of all classes and races who are bulld- 

j Ing up Canada, a great nation within

JAP TORPEDO BOAT LOST.

be rid not only of the trouble, 
very cause which produced It 7
day.

Kora free order for Book 1 onDyroepiia. 
i full dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must address Dr. .Book 3 on the Kidneys* 
Sboop, Box 21, Book 4 for Women.
Racine, W|e. State Beok 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on RheuiAatlem.

Mild cases arc often cured by a single 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand drug 
store».

The Nerves HUNGARIAN IN PORT.

ARE Portland, Me., March 19.—The steam
ship Hungarian of the Allan Line, 
about which there has been some anx- 
letjf arrived tq-day. She was delayéd 
by bad weather.

1 Military Change».
Ottawa, March-18.—Captain F. D.

Lafferty, Royal Canadian Artillery,. to 
gazetted staff adjutant Royal Military
™is^t SgLj&SESïïi hŒle,d "You remember I ra d I would like to go
asrtstant adjurant-general a^headquar- 4o çllegtlnç. but that 1 should have n>
ter6* Ivleut. Col. C. C. Sewell of the m0iZ»y to go," ho wrote. On the sixth Uny. 
permanent corpis. Quebec, has been re- «-well a ladr has written to pie to-day 
tired, pq a.pftnsioiviMLyiwartechèd thè offering to give me £» toward* one of the 
age limit. ^ V->- fete*lo* Palestine.-Dlefe-hi”

Robbed by Coffee
Think It over.

POSTUM
f

i

Dr.Shoop’s
Restorative

haring recorded a deal re to go to Palestine, 
he wrote; "I have a mind to shout three 
cheers for Jesiw."POOD COFFEE

Makes Red Blood.
I: London. March 20—The Daffy Tele 

graph's Yokohama correspondent -Says 
that during a storm- a Japanes'e torpe- 

, do boat destroyer was lost off the Ifldo- 
. China Coast.

r-

t

1

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

HOUSE WANTED.>
SPRING — WANTED TO*OU8R WANTED

rent, with option of purchn*\ n Rmall 
house on outskirts of city convenient to 
cars, with nn nore or two of ground, with 
outbuildings suitable for small flock of fowl. 
Apply Box 26, World*

Cleaning and Dyeing H
Send your Spring Overcoats and Suite to 

us If you would make sure of a thorough! 
job. Gents' goods pressed hy men presser».
Orders for cleaning finished same day. If 
required. ' „•

Phone Maini 1258, and wagon will call for
6IKSTOCKWELU HENDERSON & CO..

103 Klng-atreet West. Î onge-etreet.
Express paid one way on out-of-town 

order»,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

200 TOQKCOND-HAND BICYCLE*.
O choose from. Bley.-1-î Munson, 211

0,1

"P IAN©—HIGH GRADE UrillOHT. 
JL T.ntest design; sacrifice for cash. 153 
Brunswick.
^EED POTATOES EARLY OHIO $1.50 
O per bag. J. Cnlllcott. Brncondale.

:

■»■»»—»»S»iSSS»»—

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

CAPITAL REQUHtED - 
Money finder o»n control: 

must be quick figurer; $5 per day guaran
teed. Box 7. World. Hamilton,
«$2000

.4
pjOTEL FOR HALE IN VILLAGE OF FiCheltenham: possession Immediately. 
Apply Margaret Henry. . .edTheta ere many beautiful 

design* in electric chandeliers 
•hewn in onr show-rooms far 
electric fittings.

New importations fri 
England are new ea view.

LEGAL CARDS.

R1STOL, BAYLY & ARMOUR. BAIl-
_ rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, 108 Bay-
street, Toronto. Edmund Briatoj, Edward 
Bayly. Bric N. Armour. 248
B
ex RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
E Solicitor, notary public, 34 Victorto- 
street; money to loan at 4(4 per rant. cd

THE TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMP ANT, LIMIT HD 

12 Adelaide-sL Esse.

AMES BAIUD. BAUUISTEU. SOLIf'I- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebee 

ank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

BARRISTER. MAN-

I
ICe A ningCba here, Quei 
streets. Phone Mato 400.

m
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. Z,

O MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS,
O Solicitors, etc.,- Supreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental Ageut* Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

;;
HOTELS.

aTV OSSIN HOUSE TENSION—CENTRAL
K _Select, moderate. 17 Eudslelgh-
streeL Tavlstoek-square. London, Eng, edT i

PRESTON
mseege-

Y r OTEL DEL MONTE.
Xl Springe, Ont-, under uew 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 

winter and summer. J. W. Hirst U
cd7

s:
Son,, late of Elliott Houee. prop*.

1

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
54-56 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.

New Sale Stahl aHeadquarters for Horsemen.
next door.

50 Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rates $1.00, $!•$** 
‘Good accommodation for travelers.

i
P. LANGLEY, Prop.

r ROQEOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN 
adn, Centrally situated, corner King 

and Yolk-streets; steam-heated; clectric- 
liehted: elevator.' Rooms with bath and 
eu suite. Rates $2 and $2t5d per day. Ü. 
A. Gralmm.

a

*
i •-

„ OTEL GLADSTONE - QL'EEN-fiT, 
H west, opposite G. T- It. and C. P. U. 
station: electric cars puss door. Turnbull
Smith, prop. ,

rMBMUBw- ART.

Amcug those registered at On- Hotel Del _ w ' L FORSTER — FORTH VIT 
Monte .are: Miss Law. Miss Floreive ,1 e minting. Rooms. 24 West King- 
TliclliliKOli (daughter of I.adv Thompson). gtr,.et, Toronto.
Mr. alite Mrs J,. V. Boni 1er. Miss Bouvier.
Mr; mid Mrs, Frederick i.yndaM of 1 r- 
n iitu, T. S. Reid of London left fur Toron
to Saturday, after a Viifoe weeks' visit, 
much benefited physically, but no .letter 
oflierwtoe.

Walter A. Wyekoff. I'rln’etoil, N.J., la 
vegistt red'at the King Edward-

t'harlwi E. Clarke, B.A.. a graduate of —
Toronto University, and a well-known barb I 
tone, who has been In tile city for the past * 
few days, sails on Wednes.lnv from Boston 
l-> take a six months' course of musical 
training In London and Purls. Returning 
In the fall hr will tour Canada "."'.Lijlf 
States with Misa Lenuor.i Jackson, violin.«t.

1
iVETERINARY.

A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- j 
l" . goon 97 Bay-street. Specialist in g 
disease* of dog*. Telephone Main 141. ;

i

I -
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

lege. Limited. Temperance-street. T* 
»n dav and night, bes* 

Tel. Main 861.
Intirmuvy <»p< 

I»eglii8 In October.
routf
elon

builders and contractors,

d ICHARD G. KIRBY, r.39 YONG ST
I) comtrnetoi for carpenter.
and general Joliblng. Phone I.orlh 904.

work

BÜB6B6S BUSINESS CARDS.
zATiNTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OL'T 
V, nedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen

A email fire at 13 Sword-street yester
day afternoon, caused by mice nibbling 
at matches, gave the firemen a 

'loulglil the Toronto Transient 
give a concert In the assemliîy hall at. Ihe 
Labor Temple. The program is ill the hand# 
of K. Yaffl.

Mas«ey-Harrl« agents meet at the Pol
luer House to-day.

West.run.
Hoclety TV IG MONEY CAN BE MADE B* 

£) smart boys selling Dally 
ply circulation department, W

World. Ap-
dtf.orld.

STORAGE.

. , TOKAGE FOR FURNITURE 4NB 
S ulanos; double mid single furniture 
van» for movlugirtbe oldest and most W ;;;) 
liable firm LestcKStoragc and Lartagf,
380 8padlna-avenue. ™

Another Felee Start.
Ixmdon, March 18 -The royal yacht Vic

toria and Albert, which sailed from Ports
mouth yesterday with Queen Alexandra and 
party ou board bound for Usbon. was com
pelled. owing 'to rough *eas, to put Into 
Portland Harbor last night resumed her 
voyage so-dsy.

:
PERSONAL V‘«

Stilly-crescebt.

Knieer Coin* Abroad.
Berlin,. March 18,—Emperor William, with 

a number of guests, will raff from Cuxhaven 
for the Mediterranean. March 23. on the 
steamer Hamburg of the Hamhurg-Amerl- 
can Stramshlp-Company.

an |

FARMS TO RENT.
-

F 1
hrj». Botf 17; World. *

TOHIA.
pThe Kind You Haw Always Bought

O
Bests tbsrr

SITUATION» VACABT.MONEY TO LOAN.

* DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, XITANTED-A RETAIL SHOE SALES- 
A pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. » m*u to take charge of a store in j 
Call and get our instalment plan of lend- Toronto; miist hare experience, best of 
toe Money can be paid to small monthly ferencr„ „nd aDle to give security.,* 
or weekly psyment». AU buslnea» confl- -shoes," Wofkl off be. ‘ 
deutial. D R. McNeught & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King WesL TIT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FOREMAN. 
_____ _ W » to take charge of men on clay bonk;
T OANB—LARGE AMOUNT OF TRUST must have flrst-vlas# recommendations. Ap- 
Lj funds tor loan at lowest rates. Clute. pty at owe to bon Valley Bf|ck Works, 88 
Ptokertou A Coolie. 157 Bay-street.________

,r ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- t>R1GHT . YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
iVL ■ pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 1) qualify .for posltloni as télégraphe,a 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: en Canadian railways at from forty to sixty 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph book, 
cities Tolmnn, 308 Manning Chamber», riving Morse alphabet and full partira 
72 West Queen-street. furs, mailed free. Dominion School of
. ■ - - ' r— r 1 Telegraph v 9 Bant Adelalde-street,

* SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- ronti,, the" only perfectly equipped 
A towing; we loan on furniture, pianos, graph grihoo| |n Canada, in which a really 

"horses, wagons, etc., without removi ; our COmpetest staff of teachers la employed.
*im is to give quick service and privacy. ____ i------------------------ -------------------------------
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, first floor, rn ELBGRAPH OPERATORS MADH
___ ^ rt ■ i—- ...... 1 "i I enn,netent. Positions . guarauteetL
M ALARY LOANS MADE QUICKLY inition fee five dollars per monta Board 
S and privately to steady employees three dollars per week. Write for parti 
Soeclal rates to bsnk clerks and heads cniars and references. Canadian Railway 
ofdcpartmente. We are the leading money Inf (ruction Institute, Norwich, OnL (For- 
lenders and have unlimited capital. Loans mer!y of Toronto.) HI
on furniture, pianos etc. Goods remain , _____
in your possession. Easy payments. Coin y i qst CLERK FOB 
suit us before borrowing. Andenmn A v_. works, capable of taking charge; re- 
Company, 38-34 Confederation Life Build- fcrcnces; state salary. Box 4. loronto 
lng- Phone Main 5013. . . World.

1Toronto-street.

I

To.
tele-

ENGINEER1NG

-
ADD 7^ PER CENT—CITY, TpoRUMEN. CITY TRAVELERS CASH-

î> 11 w « farm. building loan». J? 1er» and others may considerably and
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy without extra trouble augment Income;
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- «tdctly honorable, genuine opportunity,
torla-sireet, Toronto. 0 Write, stating occupation, Box 24, World.

WTANTED - EXPERIENCED FARM 
W hand, married man preferred, to 

fomrafniip April 1st,; Apply. W. Seracw, 
L’Amflroiix. Ont.

MEDICAL.

ThR. MURRAY McFARLAXH HAS RB 
I / moved to 18 Carlton-street. \1T 1XTED— INSTALMENT COLLECTOR 

f(*r morehandlse nccount'»: rood sal
ary and exppoaes. .Address Glpht* 
nany 723 Cbestniit-slr: et, PhlLvlelpih1WEAK MEN.

Instant relief—and a positive ente for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, uerroua 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Haaciton’K Vitaltoer. Only SÎ tor one 
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambition».
J. K. Hazel ton, PL.D., 806 YongOAtrceL 

TOrentc. ________

Pa.

EDUCATIONAL, 1 I

XÀ'BXNEDY SHORTHAND HCIIOOI^- I 
JLV A IiukIucss man writes. “If you linVe 
a s-tenographpr like the lost one you Rt*ljt 
us. have bev call to-morrow.“ 9 Adelaide.

-

Jset what He Sold.
"fashed #A*f drsocki* <fk« 

had any Ave cent stamps, and he 
said but he could give me 

r something just as good.'' .L.
“ Ah : Force of habit, ék f 

\. “>Tov ke measU it. Beadle me 
tvfotw» ssd.o.onc."-PMfi«lel. 
pit ta Ledger. '

/J

m
m7fcl

Î.

P it
#

“STYLE IS THE 
DRESS Of 
THOUGHT.”
Chwfcerfield once esid. ^ We 
amend that by saying i’tt the 
mark of good taste. If you have 
a thought that leans toward 
a spring suit of overcoat the 
garments are here to clinch i®»

OAK HALL
------CLOTHIERS------

eight Opposite the ‘'Chime»" 
-115 King SI. E.

J. Cocmbes. Manager

|

OR. J. COlllS BROWNE S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY 6BNUINB
________ . Bach Bottle of this well-known

Remedy for
Couth*, Coldi. Aithmi, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spams, etc.,

bears on the Government stamp 
the name ot the inventor.

i

DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE

Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold In Bellies. 1/D. Î/9. 4/6, by ali Chemists 
SOLB MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, London.

Wholeiale Aients:
LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.

V.

jl
t

A

X

a

Large Office, first floor World Building, im 
mediate Possession.

Secretary-Treasurer, World

-t
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94 Adelaide Street West^one Main 3021i>II 811 111 1» Ht GETROUSERSéM
9

» Keystone Engineering Go.I, im- ■<%

TO ORDER—$3.25 Scored 7 to 7, Against Picked Team 
in the Water- Marlboros 

Off to Winnipeg.

Limited
Pair Calypso and Royal Arms in Front 

at Long Odds—Summaries 
and Entries.

I TORONTO, CANADAequal to .n, other T.ro.te t»ilor.
1 |S end *6 Troaiwe-new

•pring«ton*'»-

IcRAWfOrÏM^. LIMITED
orld May Be Had From All Dealers >

I Consulting and Contracting Electrical Engineers 
Complete Power Plants Designed and Equipped 

Telephone Plants
National Electric Code Standard Wiring 

Advisory Reports

The second appearance on Saturday nig 
of the Thistles <* Rat Portage at the Mu
tual-street Rink against a log»! ‘cani re
sulted in a t|e—7 to 7—the halt-time aco.e 

2 in favor of the selected seven.

IT.

New Orleans, March 18,-Fair skies and 
a balmy atmosphere brought A 
•iied ,-rowd to the Fair Ground» this a(te. 
noon to witness the haif-hollday card. The

18 10 r*r ?2 2£f •
drawn. "Vôcin lble Mayor Johnson. Hor-
'ir'^ioth^b-heon 'and tiXtlMe had

former

\LTD SALES- 
f a store iu 
•. bee* of v- 
re security.

iotas 014
Writ»Em Tea JSfeTjPSSSSL»-

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago.» HI.

SPECIFIC . B
?««=». m7 ^PtSTa^'m-Sh”

ftSo'WTeraulsv

to,ontrubber goods for sale.
18468

.

th
than on the h e. Notwithstanding this im
pediment, which made continued fast p ay 
an impossibility, the content, owing to the 
closeness of the score, was full of interest 

and excitement thruout.
A disappointment was canted by Rat For- 

age lining up with only six men. Brown, 
who withdrew from last Thursday night s 
came on account of a bad knee, was unable
to ploy anil, along with Keane and Griffis. London, March IS.—Just as 
who had been called home by tel^®“rou*L Germany's naval power 
the city bativday mornlng. A To- redlatributiqn and reorganization
rnmo", wentTg to eraTup. fleets, so has the rapid development o<

It was most unfortunate that the^ we q yachting in Geftoany, under the a 
ther has been ?» bnfav?raWe f< G'nts i„ lng lnfluence of the strenuous kaiser led _t

«FUSEn‘JTSU»‘“at tbgeadoptiM1of

& rsh^^rtï Six !;rBrttr,.Mr ê.,.e
m»—.....« rS&AïÆ rsvræsizzrrzon Saturday night, and will remain until "^A.. „ up to the standard of ^even^, t)iem extra Induce-

the Torontos open the championship season the western P«. ^ ^ [w(> tearo, „„ men(g to race ln home waters at that time,
at Rochester April'-M or 27. He oo » w , *yyn:lgkt wa"s about the seme. indl- Tbe matter Is of interest to American
but declared that the only exercise he b vWuBl work belng the f™tu^n *%0(.||vr yachtsmen because ln the past their boats 
in Philadelphia was correspondence with few occasions tbÇtoWâ* ^ half • contrlbnt«d materially to the success

^3353»
2”Sjs?r,S?ÆHffit «sj; SS" is

mmmmSsf Bsàrsïssi/wa ^«u'aogsSrw: ?"sr. -

I,»T1Happ-a^-oU,has”r,dSoffe|l?W.bn;t».^. CJ'mTd'e ^"Lmational dsshes^ hut only country ^ g(|fie forth that England
IrmNernTi'lvTuuse Zimmerman or Carr; succeeded ln tallying once, while McOImfdc. British yachtsmen to do theli duty
FîSsSyryss'iSs» aSrer^MwsèsS

Brajsswas^?s5iss kslww-S"'*,* 

5kÏs.“rsirstii™.»:; -.îKÆasrs««HHia srtfSüWSSÆSSsg

FiSÙJrF ** SSSBEHEss
S Mr' Harley admitted that It was an inter- 11„ three goals, whs away off-color. Mar ^ ^]irp thl, entrance of snch ynchta n»
SSKSiîHSi «HSs^sÉ&rwi

S&sïtïstaïJSsÆ!iiS a1ïjrÆaffi.WôjSïï

îl or? wmtid 7s. well taken care of. but he I ,rc and shot it paît Tyner. Marshal on « 
didn't, want to mention """”‘VV?'"arti,-v (‘î?miüPwriZo lu^n attompt to block Mar-

mmwmmfmSlnriev assured u* that Toronto will have got paat everybody liy »n,ec<g?Jbl”?tl4L"l 
a great tenm and with the splendid board but th» shot was cleverly blcwb^J Ty 
of ^dfrectoto opera'tlng baseball here a rec- ner. For 12 minutes the play waft close, 
ord Rendon is Sure to result. Messrs. Seitz, several attempts being spoiled >y t 
BurgTPTet1" ffëîy.%>lma>. etc., are', thor- losln, the puck In the sh.sb and 
olv buslnesM combination, and when the Finally Birmingham knocked in 
re nor ter suggested that be ought to sign, from a seramhle In front of ueroux. 
ïXvT^Jole to bave the most thorolv cos- The first thing in the .secondi half' » deUy 
mooôHtan organization on tbe continent, was caused by the puck bel^F lapt amoiig pîayer-Manager Dick could on,, assent. the -wd.Jfocme^^cured *

C-b. î^r^7nnto^-.^RcM5

The .John Iuglls Co. haviî «wgnnlzed a nd’e a goo<| nish and shot, but Tyner took
baseball team for the coming season, in- I of lt and also of half a dozen more,
tending to enter tiu Western Mnnufa«itur- I w».|cjj |n succession. Hooper again
era* League. The following officers were I wae the. mie who did the trick by a timt 
elected: Hon. president, Wm. Inglls; bon. from (.entre. The score was then 4—4. wjen 
vice president, t'anipbell Beeves; president, Blnrlng6am four minutes later, knocked In 
P. Seagcr: first. vice presideii t. A. Ri tchie : j „„nfhPr from a seramble Bidpath. on^a 

prcHoent. c. 's1'""'. eA2111."" i pass from Young, rushed nnd sco-ed in one F Baton. K. Chirk. .7. McGro- I UJ|nllt(. MCGImsie snd Hooper each added 
. nnd E. Curtis: manager. Wm. Hwnnton, onp |„a hn!f and four minutes, re»pectlVe y, 

nnd the following supporters: J. tJÇwcll, B. , making the score a tl“. BcliefeulUe 
«rev, R. walker. A. Farquar, Wm. Me w^nt. o(r for Indulging In a Utile roughness.
Milieu. H. Ross. R. Imiigstulf. 1. Hn"'«on. Tvncr and McGlmsie bad a little mix-lip.
F Cole. U Craig. S. Dounelr. <L itoBlth. when the latter rushed right in on the 
n. Whltegcr. A very successful season Is Marlhnm mnn.but It all ended good-natured

lv. McGlmsie. within one minute of f I- 
time «cored the coal wb«chamade the tally 

City Amateur Baseball l eague. | 7 b if looked all lip w,t*,nT.<rrfnt?l|11 "wmît

The annual mPCtlug ^
ï «ÜWT Jpg'S» % t he^'pret ties ” ' ru sh° of°t he''pa me'wen t ^dc-wn Club ^^^^^rnoon «1^ 

much as possible. .fl ,| t ol fi llpt later I the right wing, out to the centre, ahot. and ( )[ Th-- treasurer's report showed
C”C' " the' secretary,J***81 icored ending the game at 7-7. The play- ^ in drat-lass financial run-
ïw.n ^RuHv creZent era and officials wer* : dltion and a great main- applt.ants for
uagan. .8 Sully crew | Ra| portage (71—Opal. Oeronz. point. UH.llllK,rship on the waiting llei.

Feliefenille: cover Hooper: forwards, Me- ,|bi, cjnb baf) rein-gaged Lock for another 
Gimsle. Beaudro. PhllllDiu - «eneon an pro., and ne Was idreadV taken

Selected seven (71-Goal. Tyner: point, ^nson ^ The new
. Ardagh: cover. Young: forwards, Blrming- ■ . |Q t||e uortb ,rf the nrasent cours.’. 

End Y.M.C.A. Boys Woe enter- bam Marsh"'!. Bidpath. acuvlred by the club 'ast full, will Iminc-
_.. . ... , 04 I Referee—Chaoeer ETilott.Kingston. Judge .. . ... 1 ,p :,nt In shape and should be In

day Niglit by 31 to 24. |flf „,ny F. C. Waghprne. Toronto. Umpires otatt^ (.m)P t|m) vmr a00n. The following

Y.M.C.A. Boys A«|*ted"1u*-1 jg- sSSmt*"». Birmingham. Penalty-*. 1 0^w^b,K'' "pnwWent.

mon on Saturday night hy the score °f Leslie. .. „r c m i)ir< ctors-G. G. bcMcsurler. H. F. Uet-
24 -31. u was one of the fastest games U ; ' ' .'m^r ’ ! ! ! il! l! 1 Ô30 mm, Ur K «.-H^- ?!

d bornoa™..-. “jo—VT ü.'&% too ,W.it»hl. ever seen In Toronto, and brought out sonic I b To-onto................Bidpath ...................... wVikcr. R. H. Grc -nc.

r ■riïSiiWï'W p«“^"^uhyflnUhedh. named. J %î ™ 1»..»

rÆtrr, h? E - ~r. ,
EhbSIBSEH |«§SyiSSi

<1°Si\ih race, selling, .V/3 furldhfr»—Axiom |ir”Jllst race. S la uson courac-Ghalk n.o'rc baskets. A« usual. End start It;itc». _______ Miss Union: committee. Lady Allan, Mrs.

ri ^errufst'^Bb!??'?!, "Àmh'.rii? bin. '(Vr,l^'r)% ^'?Zo; Massac^.'-V,' 'Moriarity? ̂ opponents Sad tallied. The West End Marlboros Off to Winnipeg. j”'MeCnug. Miss' H.'
Young JesL.. Duncan. Sir Carier W New î?^%* *TtSe 1.12. Blpper. Plotter and ̂  were In better.t^lm forJMs «ame.^and | „ arno<mwl SnmK^edltjlon.. the SïïtoT Mifc Davis.

\iiislerd.tm* 11^. Anti Trust 115. I Ksile Campbell also ran , a s._ 114
A Seventh ra-- -. 8 furlongs, selling—Bounti b,.,.ond nice. « furlongs-» erro San,a. 114
fui* pi" Mary Glenn bi:i. George 1 erP', I (Miller) ft to 3. 1: Mart Gentry, ft ,Mol in 
Cumene. Ponca. A lista. Ufa later. Inquisl- }*?. sto ,.2; Durbar. 101 (McDnmclb • to 
tlvc Girl 10.1, Flying ' 'hat-coal 107. Cater- H ■ 1, .nme 1.10%. Kll,'i King. Montoya.
«mar 110, Censor. Over Again 113. I I’b-ion. stem Winder. Metlakntla, Bir

* --------- ■ 'and HI Chihuahua also rail.
Son Francisco Selection». I Third |wvc_. •"> ,vpàv'.'Mtnppcr". b.'t iMc-

—Oakland , „ 'Paga nb 4 to., 1. » "^’.Vl'a-." l-ZMMli'erl.
FIRST RACE—Ragnor.ik II.. M.racle II., 1 nnh b.^- aot" L.lv„n. Skeptic, lluskv

U?Î;^'iND KA.'E-BIlly Taylor. Fio Man- s-ecc.'. >110,1. Happy Chappy and Victor

ola. Pachna. , b n«. 1 Vlil miles, handicap—LordTHIRD RACE—Collector Jessup. Gold lf1™.Hc?tb>r. (Kunzl. 4 to 1. 1: Ara 00

1 ’ 1'V! U RT H ' R ACE— Red Cross Nurse, An (Miller;^4 to^L f;4^‘"orf.'twn'r Sheriff Bell.

i'fth'uacE-Albemarle. Major To,my, ^'"f^longs"WoWmTn.^à
^sIn^ RA.-F. Handy B,H. Gates ay. Lh1,.^4 ^

Sc.nlre Johnston. I b '|-imc-1.2H%. Felipe Lugo. Hans Wagner
"and Fustian also ran.

Slxlli race 1 mile and a furlong--Tryon. 
lo:t (Lynch). 3 to 1. 1: HO
(Morlarlty). 4 to S. 2: Bod Dams.’l ^

20 to 1. 3. Time l .<4-4. Bugle 
Position, Jlnglcr, Cnncjo and Ban- 

di'la: also ran. >

FOREMAN, 
Ln clay bank; 
h dations. Ap- 
| k Works, 88

»

n \l

English and German Yachtsmen Urged 
to Sail in Their Own 

Races.10 III SAILED IN AUGUST 6 to 5. 2; Geneva Lee. 8? {Hoffman). 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. .ToBalre. Black Cat, 
R. Q. Smith. Captain Lereth. Nina riy. . 
Ha mu el son and Ingrate also ran. ....

eSKSEH*
Ivors. 110 (Hildebrand . 8 to S 
Young 102 (Schaffner). 3 to L •$- 
1 "iML ’ Priority and Dollnda also

debrand). 1 to o. 1. lAtfl smith) 5 to
rvY 5 to 1 2: Falkland fw (B. bmunn » TJ}n ° mime 4 40345. Vhnpnlla also ran 
' Fifth race 6 furlongw Vanncss, 113 

(Wonderly), 1 to 2. li V?!V^{"; ®‘rT\ "g to l,

DE':ï£;F@r;;:
».'Æte.LÏ”oi£-'i,5.S.:

ry).ANTED to.
telegraphs .-a 

’orty to sixty 
egraph book, 
full paeticu- 
i School of 
street, To- 
clipped 
hlcn a
employed.

supporters vntn -t . „„r
c^to»7^0MwhneJ=^db,ewent^

one° and” uncertain to the last sixteenth, 
one *uu u tvhleh bfld neeu uw^ye

Jean to tire, and Aubu

RICHARD HUT’S PIE: iThat Was Feeling ot LY.R.A. Meet
ing at Oswego—M. R. Good- 

erham Elected Secretary.

the growth of 
has been met hy a 

of Brlt-

tele-
really h«d been making

>

Johnson was tBird, tnree 
‘"Tte'g^d thing of the day was the Eml"

Oswego. March torU

w.—.u»‘sæs-Kf-n,}. gsnmst. s s5S‘»4»3«.S&®,: 
.'srursr-s&Msas:

SISmEl SsBlESrfS S'SsBUiMwms* m^mrnkkm§sm

Cherry Boy also ran__ race. 5
Hildebrand Day at Onklavrn. amsb.. to^L ^ (ç. Flsbcrb W toL

Snrlacs March 18.—The mile and a **_ ’ 1J>1 Della A.. Bine Bird, Kil
furlong handicap, the day', i^.‘ÎVÎ Hi? ties. Dan (tomc, Makaina and Mr. Barna .
!to^n7^rihhr^ w!“.nVfl'nl.iied in -'^th race, fi furlong»- ThespianJKJ| Me- 
tSemoneylu two others. The sunima.es: « ™ 7'to s. 1: Elsie L. 1W (itoh ling).

Flrat race, 0 furlongs Paul. J-’"”:.,100 S?»8? 2: Nd Silver. 118 <Yoi.ng>. 1I» U 
(Hildebrand), Ô to 1. 1= Mordella, 104 (Hen- | L« a^Ajm^MarfJcCaffer^

Keflx Mezzos also ran. K ,ied"”' (Gannon?°7 
to S 2 Wrti'rfieids. 100 (J. McGinn). 12 to

I Miss Nannie L. also ran.

I

Player-Manager Arrives to Prepare 
for Toronto Championship 

Season.

M ADH 
guaranteed, 

onto. Board 
e for parti 
an Railway 
, Onu (For

ts -

oT"sm2rç*co,n.Æio,s;

m

[ilNFERlNG 
t charge; ire- 
4, Toronto

?h •-ER8. CASH- 
tderably nnd 
ent lneorae-: 
[opportunity. 
24, World.

|

I 25c BIRD TORIC FREEBD FARM 
(ireferred, to 

W. Scrace, WËSmËêmm ..wsmmmC0TTAM BIRD SEED.,; a.L««fioa,o.t

4 !-*

\OLLECTOR 
- : good sal- 
Glnhe Com- 
"hiDdclphl')

/
edfr

A
/!'"

ST. SIMON’S CRICKET CLUB,
SCHOOL-- 

“If you bn Ve 
!>no you sont 

9 Adelaide.

Elected ot Annual Meeting 
—Good Season Reported.

Officerscoed two. 
elected :

of 8t. Slmod'eThe annual meeting 
Church Cricket Club was held nt 11 Gros- 
vonof-street, and the following officers wove

iNTED TO. 
base, a small 
[otivenirnt to 
"round, with 
flock of fowl.

elected for the ensuing year :
Hon. president, E. B. Oslrt. M-P-; h™>.

vice-presIdeiitB. C-e E. Itoidnson.
Sykes. J. W. Woods, M. Rawllneon, Lieut.- 
Col. H. M. Pellalt, J. Massey and R. F. 
Masaie; prealdent,. Rev. E. )v. Cayley: vlee- 
president Rev. A. T. Campbell; captain. C.

treasurer, F. H. Till. 62 Howurd- 
secretury, Jamea McCaffrey.

ALE.
McElroy;

S. 200 TO 
iuns.in. 211

!)Scholar*. street;
D'Atdy-street.

The club had a very prosperous season
& vm

tend ». hearty invitation to players who 
would like to join with them In the game 
this season. Full particulars can he ob
tained by writing the accrctury at the 
above address.

Tho seeretarv would also I,ke to near 
from other clubs In reference to arranging 

for the coming season.

UNION BOWLING TOURNEY."TôLo^îtor'chW-^rtoroxferd-Cam- 

bridge sports at the Queen's cl,*£J*?ISh tba 
the Oxford committee has selected tlie 
Rhodesian seholar. P. M- Yo«ng bf »wth
Sgb°Jump* an? W?e" tfÆf 

versity as third man In the team for the 
three-mile race.

e*l
First Day'* Score» on Labor Temple 

• Alley»—To-Day’» Draw,
UPRIGHT, 

for eaBh. 153

result of the- first day's bowling at 
the Labor Temple on Saturday follows :

Brown 765. Rlliott 667,

TheOHIO $1.50 
racondale. teur teams

Bur-row es 8f»4,

SS&Sf nf itleG'^Mc^mm m
Sutherland 703.

The following experts roll to-day :
3 p.m.—W. William», Bastodo. Haye», 

Cameron. Gentiner Hunter, Wilson, hind- 
lay. Parkes. Beer. Kerr Boland.

s pm__ Buchanan. McCann. Crammfcnd,
Wllllama. Oliver, Godson.-Campbe , Ma'Alu. 
Turvey. Holmes. Napolitano, Elliott, Pel- 
low. Arthurs.

WORLD'S SELECTIONS wu AND ENTRIES MARCH
itibs. games

BRITISH CHECKER EXPERTS AHEADSQUIRED — 
own control; 
day guaran-

aon 7:«>.

Exciting Game Result» in Stewart 
of ScotlandI Æ°»."ySs

honrth ravo, 1 1-16 miles— Oreaan-IOT» $t!i k nt 4 miles, which did not promise 
Khvriff Bell, Gorgalette 165, Judge Denton, I ‘ , proved to he one of the most
Harbor. Borghesf 106. McGrathMua Fnncc distance races ever seen nt
t»7 Aflantteos U<6)h(Ioi- !k|. OaMand and was wo.i by Gr.afU*r, an ex

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling -Wartc Nicbt, I outsider. He was 16 to 1 Itt W 5e*«'v ra wi-va Grande 10.1. Lnrene 101, time Ilorathis and Vetcr.no
Ti von 1'», Golden Light Brou»! Wing ■*>, d„bied the favoritism. b lr,?™ Jm^d
Mill.-a do its, 'Meadow Horn, lluapala ^ over two miles, when Horatius and

UeH.Vhro?a,,t N&i furlongs. seUln^-KW MVS^miSf caught *hla field and 
¥borpe. Gene Hanlon, J>e»iiffl 1J0, Bf-juti turned Into the stretca lll.,lh® }ct?mat the 
fnl and Rett 106. Bailoy iOT. Chlef Aloha* J“‘r mlle liut Grafter outlasted him., 
Kivsnmn Vedarliurg 10.», Dusk> Sc.vet, I ^.v«ftor arrived at OaKlaud at 11 
Wln'freda, Dolly Wcltlivf, Tangible 103, (b mornlng aftc.- being In « baggage'BtELE^'ïïîsiE

Hmumarlee: ,>1nk Vear-e. I'»First race, 1 mile-4 nine _ *JJ-'l,|Jb.
RACE—Wagsta (f, Handbag, ,«

Lady Bimbo,-Dug Martin nnd

on.
Hot Uprlag. Selections.

Sarsaparilla, Maz- 

Orcbmlia,

jDeleatlag Dearborn.
ILLAGE OF 
Imm-diately. —Oak'aivu- 

F1RST RACE—Letty, Boston, March 13. -Th ' exciting game 
between SteWart, the .rnaiuplon of Scotland, 
and Dearborn of the Auierli-an team, play
ing In the International checker toiiriià- 
uk nt, which was not concluded until ' ally 
tld» morning, created additional Interest 
to-day In the progress of. the tournament.

The experts who witnessed Ilie Stewart- 
Dearborn match declared It one nf the most 
interesting nnd scientific games ever play
ed line, the victory going to Stewart, af|tvr 
he liud kinged his only single mini on an 
exchange from his opponent, which the 
roller granted in the hope of reaehlni u 
drawn game. After this the match waa 
won by the Scottish champion nt the end 
of 18 moves. The Drillsb team went lut» 
to,day's play with a pronounced advantage 
111 points, their total score being 20 to 1* 
fot the Americans. Eighty guinea of llie 
120 which hove been plnyyl -vere drawn.

Tlie afternoon games resulted ns follows: 
Drawn—Buchanan and Barker, Ferric and 
Schaeffer, Halllwejl and Dearborn, Mora I 
and Head. Total s -ore: British 26, Ameri
cana 14. drawn 84.

The summary : .
A Jordan (Br.) beat Horr; Stewart (Br.) 

heat HIM: R. Jordan (Br.) beat Denvlr; 
Schaefer (Am.) heat Ferric; Dearborn (Am.) 
heat llalllwell. _ . .„ .

Drawn Stewart and Hill: Buchanan (Br.) 
and Barker. 2: R. Jordan and Denvlr: Fer
ric and Schaefer: Searight (Br.) and Rey
nolds. 2: A. Jordan and Horr: Gardner (Br ) 
and Heffner. 2: Hynd (Br.) and Grover, 2: 
Ha IU well and Dearborn ; M orra 11 (Br.) and 
Hrud, 2. , ,

When plav In tho liitiTimtloiial tourna- 
ment *aa concluded to-night, the HrltiahcMi 
had added in game* to the winnings, while 
their opponents had secured but two games. 
Yhf total sevré to-uLiit was: British 
Aucrlcau 16. drawn las. l’lay will ue re
el,med Monday afternoon.

c I
■ini. RACE —'Trapplst,

RACE—Sllverakln, Grenade,Gay
SECOND 

Our Lillie.
THIRD 

Llictte.
FOURTH

I’"FIFTTH,lRlcE-Vau Ness, Ko,Mes Ber-

SesixTBHnÏÏÏ^Mem„blan, Annie Chap- 

mau, Behoove.
t OaWlosvn Welsbts.

Hot Springs, March 18. First 
mile, purse—Treutolola, Marlachl 104, Miss 
Marras 106, Peter Maihaulel 107, 1»"“ 
Trancls. Inez Batchelor, r«k^: “JS' 
rarllia K®, Jim Jackson, J. A. » ollctt 111. 
Eva Jr an, Ivctty. Patton ville. Mawmlii 11- 

Second race, 5)4 furlongs, ana. Delusion, All Black, Orchestra, Ne-
ficiithe 90, Our U11K St. ^ J4, E.hcl
Gunn, Trapplst, Chleorxa Maid O.' .Ltnci 
I,avis, Eroinn 98, Miss Cornet, Mordella 99,
MÏSS!4 ^^'furiong. -«iverakln m 

Gay Llzette 106, Grenade 108, Otto Stifcl

Asylum Roller» Won.
The Asylum defeated the Highlanders In 

n friendly game Saturday afternoon by It*) 
I in*. Total scores were:

Asylum.

MOOR. BAR- 
ries. 108 Ray- 
dstoi, Edward

RACE)—Pretty Nellie. Marvel

246 , Highlanders.
..673 >7, Black .. ..(.588
..594 At'right...................063
.612 W. Black ............. -‘>50
..903 Stewart..................573

. .628 Gilles .

. .450 Perry .

1,6ft................
Gifii t............
McKay.........
Vnrmlehncl.
1 lutt..............
Crick more..

BARRISTER. 
, 34 Victoria- 
per cent. c<i

«•c<in<1 vlèé-presldebt, V. Ualnen; «xccuthfe 
committee 
leer

. .(Î2.4rBH. SOLICI- 
tc., 9 Quebec 

east. » orner 
hey to loan.

.529
>"7-

New Orleans Selection».
—New Loulslumi—•

FIRST RACE—Dalesman, Jucklubcrry
Finn, The Hobby.

SECOND 
Jack Kerchcvllle.

THIRD
Tom Mankiaa. . .

FOURTH RACE—Rawhide, Glen Gallant, 
Frank Rice.

Total................... 3550 Total................33»
Majority for Asylum 190 pins. i1kTER. MAN- 

aud Terau|oy- )ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB.1 21 to 5, 3.RACK-Malusprl„g, Dixie Lad, |u.. Joe named.

i-ppond race. 1 
Ci oss Nurse, 100

fifth" RACE-Graud Opera, Dr. I rÆ.„î^« to sfs.'

I'1,Ki"xTH<'rACE- -Sir Carter, Duncan, Misa i»a belli ta and
1 lutmod.

Third race. 1 Vi 
3 to 2.

expected.
Report Submitted nt Ann nulRosy

Meetl n*-Bai llle.Pre»., Petman.C'aft.mile and 50 yardjfe-

rrio^.5» i-*

-, miles- Dusty Mil'cr. 105

tffft VSÈSf&S SW»
Louisiana J. C. Card. If ,o l’s"' Time 2.12)4 Mr. Single, Ex-

Kew Orleans (Fal- Gro.indsi, March H- Louent and Col. Anderson finished as mini 
First race, 1 % miles, svlliiiK Daisy Grcvd, 1...4 ip*W BS&'&.’&raS. 'K£ «25? «Tk .1 s*r,r- "■ "t; wiKa.wo*

pond rape, 4 furloutçH •■Hand Hajj, i earl I «... « • _ ... 104
Russell. Buxtom, ilea lining Miss, Ruth No- irfftli rare. 1 l*16. ,n,^‘nlii^OO (Tivlov) 
Inn 102, McDoiigal, Markla Mayor 10.», Wag- 1 (Kuaprt. 12-to 5. 1: Hand/ RU;^' • . •"ran? Jack Kerch,,,-e. Sa,In.in. Pin,a .107. I'^to Ï.^Btmcho^^Fo'mtalu..^ toj. A

Red
.1109. Ks

»•
ARRI8TERS. 

i? Court. Pav- 
Agèuts Ottii* 

üitb, William

111.Fourth race Capital Hotel Stakes for 2-
Tvar olds, 14 mile - Laventa True to. 
tvntobfni 10K Oseo llO Ucrt »^rf Moun
tain Girl. Marvel P., Pirate * Dream ale, 
1 retty Nellie, Acorn 118.

Plfth race, % mile, purse ... 
Gavin C. 00. Supreme court 91, Shortcake 
101. Follies Bergere» m Ike. Oudon, L 
Frauds II., Bensonhnrst 106, Hilee 1<*.

Behoove.

‘'skaENTIV RACE—George Perry. Over 

Again, Malster.
Hamburger,

AMILTON BASKETBALLERS BEATENIS—CENTRAL 
ET Eudsleigh- 
tion, Eng. **d7 xWest
[PRESTON 
Low maaage- 
I miupial batUi 
1 W. Illrst fz 
krops. cd7

JrliL Lmm l0LCMa1or M,.in.
1 Knew KH. Olonetz, Celebration 100, M» in 
jh'an 114.

/ West End

tinff. Jack Kerch,die, SaUnda, Pthta

Tristan Shandy. Mainspring, Merry Aero I f Lijinight. 
bat 107. r " 1 -u‘"

Fourth race,
Vrvtland

/i
»w Orleans Selections.

—City Park -
FIRST RACE—Inspector Girl, Carthage, 

Bertha E.
SECOND

«hire lav®- Bryan.
THIRD RACE—Llddoii, Bnzll,

Rtcphens 
FOURTH

C°1TFTH RACE—Lldwlna, Caubeen,

*'SIXTH RACE -Attila. C,irais. Lecnja.
At Faiinma Pork.

New Orleans. March 18 -First face, sell
ing. for 2 year olds, %-mile—Sister Edith 
PS Inspector Girl 100. Carthage 103 Dick 
Brown, Bertha E. 105, Jurist, Granada 106.

Second rare, puysc. for 3-ycar olds, o f-ir 
lows—Judge Tarngon KM. St lenicc. Lan
cashire I.ass. Blaze Duchess l(b. Bryan M. 
Furv. Billy Handsel 100. Thora I^ee. Prec
ious Band. Miss Deuce Dan Horne 11-.

Third race for 3 year-olds, soiling. 1 mile 
— James H. Rood. 11. Stophons. Llddon 102, 
Bi.dl. Lionol KI5. Roundelay ins.

Kni rth race for «-year-olds and upwards, 
purse. 6 furlongs Miss Callatlnc 06. Sid 
Silver 101. April Shower. Frontenac P. of 
Endurance 101, Astarjta. Coruscate 106.

Fifth race, purse for 3-yeav-olds. .» rur- 
longs Roxollo 107. Mrs. Boh 108 Cauhoen. 
Husted 100. Lldwlna. National. Dnr*î1’;' 

•Gladiator 112, Cincinnati Enquirer 114. Kll-

sixth race, for 4-yenr-olda nnd upwards. 
114 miles Lila. Noel. Gold Spot, Drummond 
pK. Custua Roger Smith KU '-evn.ia lO-. 
Far I.c Due Doeskin lo.,. Pirate 10.,, A,till 
JOfi G ravina. lx>u AVooda 100. Lord Hci- 
mence 110. Chanlay. Demurrer 112.

HOTEL
0R0INT0.

rw Sale Stabl 3
RACE—Billy Handsel, Lanca-

?\RLIAMENTARY CURLERS.Harry

and M. P.’s Win Game at 
Brock ville by Seven Shots.

iter $!.oo, $1.50 Frontenac,RACE—Astarita, Senators

Na
r, Protf. Iirockville, March 18. —On special invlta- 

Watson brought nut fromtlon Kenator 
Ottawa to-day two rinks of curlers, prln- 
cipaily M.P.'a from the west, to play a 
friendly match with th^ llrockvllle dub. 
Unfortunately the weather had turned uilld, 
poking thy Ice heavy and curling very diffi
cult. Twelve ends wer- played, however, 
and oil the combin'd scores the visitors 
won by seven shots. .Senator Watsen de
feating a rink skipped by '£""‘‘7
17 to 7. I. A. Hutcheson. )v.C . won .ram 
8 F. Jackson. M l'., Selkirk. Man.. liylOto 
- ',-bc legislative parry consisted of « .
Gnlllher. M.P.. Kootenay: Senator Aoung, 
KiHarney: John Crawford. Neepawa; henii- 

Wntson. Portage .a I’raid", A. II. 
Clarke. M.P.. Eseex: Duncan ltoss. I P, 
\ale. Cariboo: A. Zltnumiuian. Ml. M-mi 
mou; K. F. Jackson, M.*'., Selkirk. Mam 
They were outortalnod nt iho Brm'kKiilo 
Club-

[>NTO. CAN
«•OVD'T Kill?

ted ; olectvic- 
itU bath and 

i" pvr d:ty. G.
consequently turned the tables on Hsmtt Mar)llPro, champions of the Ontario Hoe. 

who have four times previously defeat- ” - - —
crowd that est >

had their money's n-erth. I, ne-up : third game probably on Saturday night.
Hamilton C24)-— I/eft forward. Beatty. „ , n,nc tbcv will play a game In Rat 

right forward. M.-Theraon ira-n IT". iu,, ngc
K»e: left defence, Ross: right defence. Mur- j Tin- Marlboros have n guarantee of $1000

The full team, consisting of

St. Alban» Cricketers Organize.
'The annual general lirait lag of the St.

1<I on rnutiy 
•rn were pre- 

n lu i wed .1 
pcudlture of 
ich was tlie

QUEENST. 
nnd C. V. H. 

»or. TurubtiH Alban's Cricket Clul was Tyhl 
evening, when over to member 
wm. The treasurer's 
lnfl lnnee «ill ha ml after :m « NI
4MO, considerable *tvm *>( who h ^ 
cest of laying domra new wicket. Th 
si cic!arv reported :(2 games play ed. - 
won. 5 'drawn ind 7 ost. The to bowing 
ofreers foe 1905 wore clecied:°*President, Dr. A. J. Harrington: vice- 
president. lohn Edwards: bon. I >eslde„ra, 
lilsliop Swcatmnn. R. •». Dat Idsiu. !.. M.
< hadwlcke: lion, vl.-e piwldciits. U- n
i,_ihi d Kemp: treusurcr. A. <■ luaieit lon scTctary. W. II. Garrett. Rrncendab- 
VO (tel. N. 2392,; aaslsiaut secretary. F. |
Hamilton. 240 Horden strcct; commit s', 1 
Gnw. James, Edwards. ». Smith. LB.
Church. II. Hancock, jr.. and J- " èlliiJUli- 

■l-h.. hats donated were wen as fobows. 
Dunn'ik for Itest fMIdlnj, ft, llancor'k.

it- • A J Harrington'S for junior laittb'g 
,■ Venice W Robinson: J- 4 • Clark's tor 
h,«t imwlcr In Aral-class gapics. P- HainM- 
t,.n- W H Edwards' tor best battel- o’er 
in. A. .1. Harrington: John EJtvnrds for 
, M-ore in leagu" games, an lies i.i 
wrds The secretary or assistait teciT- 
tmy would be clad to hear from any '.'Htb 
desiring fixtures.

West End (311—I.eft forward Mcnt-o-u- 
erv- rtobt forward. Blcklc: eentre. Down- 
aid: left defence. Iyenshman; right defence.
Vegan.

i Iff Ida Is ■. „
Umpire-W. Vegan. West End. Timer»— ......
W. F,endue and D. Barton. Hamilton. 8cor I portage players are still here
er A. Duff. I . _|„ ataT a few .lav's, ns most bf then;

The preliminary game between West End ,*''6 ' ! , , Toronto.
Boys 11. and St. Strpb-ns was won hr the have menus 
former hv tho score of 35—29. llalf-t’me 

In this game the two stylos 
brought, out. Wo:4 Enfl plft’*-

fo«* tlio trip.
Trnor goal: rhnriton. point: Armstrong, 
cover, nnd Wlnoh»<tor. Hlrmlnghnm. RM- 
pntli *nhd Young, forwards: Andrews, spare, 
went, and also President Burns Secretory 
Welsh. Manager Marriott and F. < . >> ag-

vmvrn v it 
West King- tor

Referee-- Pryke of Hamilton.

i )Gossip of the Tarf.
Notwithstanding the uphill task w-hich 

the Oaklnwn management have labored lim 
dev In carrying out Its meetings at ltot 
Springs. It Is already announced that the 
sport will be resumed toere In No, emlier 
and December next. f

En route to New York In préparation for 
the Bennlngs meeting, which begins on 
Thursday next, many raring men left Hot 
Spring» and New Orleans last night.

All racing association have been notified 
that a racer .ailed Freckman has hern stol
en ont of b|s si able at Los Angeles and 
mav he used as a “ringer. ' He is a bay 
gelding, with no distinguishing marks 

When Uhrls Fitzgerald sprung the harrier 
sending a wav the field In the seventh race 
at the Fair Grounds Saturday, be wound np 
h|s career as a starter. For ten years Fitz
gerald ha* been wl-ldlng the flag In New 
Orleans and hy this time lmth among Urns' 
who talie an Interest In the game only from 
Its spectacular aspect and those whom h a 
official capacity more nearly concerned, 
his friends have become lcg|on. He goer 
to New York to-day. there to take up his 
duties a* chief prop of the multifarious in
terests of William Engsman. part of which 
will be the management of the Brighton 
Beach Racing Association.

INARY, SUR-* 
Specialist in 
Main 141. Rlverdale Gan <1ab Wins.

n„ Until rdav In", Rlverdale defeated 
Ralmv Bench Gun Uluh ill a schedule matoh 

Blue rock league "'rles^rmth.

score. 9- 9. 
of play wore
lue the quick, short ff«nie. and
Stephens the long, tiresome pass The game 
was a good one to wat.-h and had lots of 
fast nlnvs and good shots In It.

Between the halves of the big game l 
Dicker of West End. late of Hamilton, nnd 
D,inn'of Central Y.M.C.A. wrestled two 
two-minute bouts. Neither had a fall, but 
Dunn did all the forcing and was on ’he 
aggressive most of the time At one time 
he necriv hurt a fall out of Hickey, but R - 
fere* Larry Piper saw otherwise The two 
men are entered in the 125-lb. class In the 
coniine tournament. There was «1*0 fL 
wrestling match between A. Kyle and ^Us
iner. both of West End. but It ended in a 
draw, neither man Retting ft fall. -

St.NARY COL 
nee-street To- 
ml night. Sen* 

Maifi S«1.

Oakland EUtrlc*.
Franelaeo. March IS.- T^rst race. 6 

Lady Itlir.ho,
Los Anizcle* Selection».

—Ascot Park-
FIRST RACE—Gentle Harry.

. flora. Bright.
SECOND

groimds of the latter, hy the 
score :

Rlmrdnle—H irons

San
furlCii rs. •Helling Kinshce,
I.iinga 108. Ned De^inN 110. ltlescn 105. 
tJcishn Girl 108. Car*.«r II. Ilamson. Jr., 
llu. Miracle II.. Gleubrier. Morello R.. 
Ivi< knmJM>l> 105. Dr. RHivtl 110. Judge 
Hughes 113. R.renorJk II., Sherry 110, 
I'rewn Patsy lo7.

S,.< « nd rn«*e. « furbviigs SocmTIst. nog 5-1 
Fill. Rnchel < .. Mosketo. ltuhlno 110. Sweet 
Tooth 108. (‘ountv Down b»2. Pneinia 105. 
Prirl Fowl T HO. R it via 105. Sinlest.-c. Pré» 
s«dio 107. Flo Manol.1 I**». Annie Marie. 
'A istnria. Billy Tftvlo.* 105.

'i'hird race. Futurity course 
InLon 113. Gold Enamel 105, Peggy O'Neil 
95. ( ^lector Jessup 118

Fourth race. 1 1-16 mllos. selling - Red 
Crof-r Nurse 101. Modicum 111. Eshonn 102. 
Nintt Hogan 103., Barney Dreyfus» 100. An-
' * Fifth race. 6% furlongs, selling Best 
Man 130. Pntldor Ufi. Medofi M>. Ml’ier'F 
Daughter 07. Lady Fashion «X F.drbdnn 
102. Albemarle 11o. Major Tenuv 113

Sixth race. 1 mile- Fores* King. Oflte- 
wn> 107. -ludge 110. Handy Bill 95, Squire 
J ( li nson. BI g Beach 09.

/Amiute.

RACE—Mart Gentry, Phllan-
^lîÆ-Fir. Bad, Lord of the

X 11 voURTh"" R ACE-McGrn tlil.nn Urince.

1 7'ÏftH °UACE—Tryoii, Bronze Wing, 
I'di-cro Grande,

SIXTH RACE—Seasick,
Klngtliorpe.

22 Hsrc 21. Beat 19. 
Crewe 19 Jennings 19 - Edkins 15 Ito^.v 
15 Mnlllii 14. Dowell 43. Argne 11. Cash-

H Hamhly 19. Mason 8. rearce G total tor 
17’men. 245: average. 14 4.

liloggl.
Hern,

ACTORS.

> YONGE ST., 
joiner work 

::onh 994.

Metropolitan Hamlicap Weigh I».
New York. March 19.—Following are the 

weights for the Metropolitan Handicap. 
*10090 added, lo be run at the spring meet
ing of tlic Westchester Racing Association 
Vit Belmont Dark May 4 : Hennis 129 Irish. 
Lad 127. Ort Wells. Delhi. St G wart 1>4. 
Beldame 122. Goldsmith 119. laird of the 
Vale 118. First Macon 117. Dolly Spanker 
114. Colonial Girl 111. Adheli 108. Rose 
Ben Sysonhr 107. 1 eonldas Baker's Water» 
103." Ormomi and Knight Errant. Israelite 

Artful. Oxford

In Buffalo.Gene Hanlon, Lacrosse ■
toîfTnTSn "s* évidence,""byhthen largely"

î,T^kœ^d^h^'t,!?husbsm^ir.VayM. 
The roll Of active members Is lnereasing rap 

t and some good, material Is coming tor- 
wnrd to boom the game th.s year Th” 
formation of the league. comp.wed of Buf
falo St. Catharines. Hamilton and Toronto. 
Is being perfected, which will no doubt cre
ate more Interest and lend a stimulus to 
greater effort in producing a championship 
team for Buffalo,—Buffalo Courier.

IS.
Ornnt*. ')# Dohcrty-s Win at Tenais.

£ «r E*;àUf wmeThcGc^ Theydc: 
f rated Messrs. Ritchie and Slmond In the 
first round In three straight sets.

This I» the sixth consecutive year the 
brothers Doherty have won the Sooth or 
France championship. They now bold the 
Eocene Higgins Challenge Cup for the sec
ond year.

Ascot Park Program.
1 oa Angela». March IS. First race 

rule nnd 70 yards, selling Church Light 
117. Gentle Harry. Mammon. Randillo 11— 
Knillv Oliver. Rose of Hilo 110 Tom llawk. 
Tcni-llllo No Friend 107. Lo,i \>eisen. l.nu- 1 m„mi.. _ Aiu.nte. Flora Bright,

m‘ LEAN OUT 
241 Queen 1

Toronto Canoe Clob.
of Toronto Cano* Club 1.1!Th* ntt*ntlon

: mmmsmevening's entertainment, and the trto orc 
; the bridge will be worth

may he had from any member of the hones
•jommltte*.

MADE BY
v World. Ap- 
i'orld. dtf.

Montrosson U>4. Javquln. 
ino. Tan va. I/ttl* Em 99. Wot an 98. St 
Bpllnno. Woodsaw. T»rd Badgo 97. <’oy 
Maid. Pa»ud*no 96, K*halion. Mart linvftH.

of Dawn.- Stgllrht 93_

rrlta CHIllI p*1*
Mai Lowr.v 100.

Sroond ra«‘*. Slatisoii « ours.», soiling- l* i 
ehai.an 112. Dlatt IK'. ItobUna. Do -4rnm- 
Pmnt The Rmglar. King Vrnmlse 106. Til la 
H, sc. Mart Gentry MB. ilomclira,! K«. 
l.adt Ninora ML I'hlhinlhronlst 98. Miss 
pencil. Dlxcllc, M. Jctt.l 96.

N

Rpdouln 95. Ros*
Marjoram. Morry I^ark 92. Santa 
Chloftnln. Incantation^ Rnc* King 90. Bo
hemia 88 Pâlotte, Sir Rrillar 87.[ÎTÜRE AND 

tigle fnrnlturo 
I and most re- 

aud Cartage, -VI

ES BEFORE 
1'erms mod- 
He f«iy, 36

IT.

OFLD SELL 
in-lred aej^s, 

;r»o:J grain or 
iuitable bn!14-

*6
6

>fi

It

- \

i

VSweet Caporal Cigarettesa
The purest form in which tobdcco 

Le smoked-LONDON LANCET.can

BLOOD POISON

fOLDMULL
Scotch

i

i
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MARCH 20 1905THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4 JO.st. EATON Cshould be the of purpose and uprightness of character > Lookcourts, not porUamept.
(mmmwmvmwmwvvmwvv recourse of the minority of the new pro- and conduct. . created by

A Moraine newspaper publl.bed erery vlnces If separate schools are legally Aside from any prejudice created »y

6U ShTltk"Ut 8aBd“, $ warrant Tt aTtatute passed In'mS let srof the democratic party in Britain. He ,hen SmnVvot“jj
rèorToX - : l:%Uh. Minority invoke the aid of that could not on Princlp.e-or from con vie ^W^.hing^wde,. Th*t

Oss**eBthth* “ " 25 statute and let the courts Interpret tlon consistently suppo a ’ or some raw chemical.
Th.TreL. Include posts,e .11 ever C- ̂  or hereditary privileges, or Church of pEARL1NC ,«£ a.re thick.

w^cbxre^i Ue the excuse for churches who ton.Uhjjjj-*• ^AR-LINE. "h d£f .££ "Hon. C.iiford 81,ton ha. resigned^

«rie WInclude free delivery et tbs abo tfte rlghtg o( Saskatchewan Protestant population of h a nattve land ,han My .oe.p or other a. everybody knows; but he seems $111
SSctol terms to agent, end wholesale Alberta. But a gudden reversal of He would naturally require the liquo. ,^fe washing powder. SSI to be directing the affairs of the de

lates to oewwjeslers on sppUcstloa- traffic to be placed under local admlnls- PeCt.rHAC IS klXOWfX partraent of the interior. Also he in
vertfslng mtes on aypUestion. Hÿ» public .. b^n. tre.l t^ an ex- trat.on; he would support the extension ^ Suds within call when council meetings am

tawet* b|t,gn elml!ar to The Globe'. with- of local government; he would advocate held, and there may be something In
Hamilton Ogles. Royal, Corner, , . .. ____________ nri,^ the further extension of the franchise, th.t h» will resume his place

•treet North. Telephone No. **. ' XToobe'sfronce and H. editor" and the removal of absurd residential ==================== £ tbe when the educational

FOREIGN AGENCIES. re,lal page were ln incessant warfare. 8o and other dua.illcatlonB whlch pracU- nrrt| Hjinr Tnnnrnf|Min ^"Trâummhif K w«bl»“hW

U maybe now win turn ^./^Ted T.aTe/of the commun- lULU IflUKl lUKrtUU DUfllO fay. of.hUm.lgnatto» lm w.lUtot have

Msnce AuetrSlVbermeny. etc. { ,. ,o reverence for the conatltu- tty; he would demand the opening of nfllflOrU fill llfiVV Dllll HlllIP etderatlon in the doubtful state ofF The World can be obtained at the fol vlncea to reverence for the consmu „„ navy and the other service. UVlX.UY N NUU 1 K N 1 public opinion on the school question,
lowing New. St.nd.; Montreal tien. We may soon have the front tne army ana .a y a DlWOUL Ull 11111 I UUIUMllU To send a minister of the interior back

Windsor Hall .. ...................glorying in. the "vested rights” to the son. of the people, he would. In to the people and have him defeated
S WblThl'u s“ John St ... Sjjgft of * minorities^ and cursing with bell, short, further the cause of the demo- -------- would bia hard blow to the prestige of

E»kSu Squ.«"New; Stand 7...Bn)J[J,c,J‘ book and candle those Who go thru congenlaThorre in "that party I» As tO Submarines, He Claims ItS Xd^SUton has played his cards well,
WoHerlnVNow. Co, ...Detroit “tjh; the country bellowing about provincial "nd a congenial home In thatparty In M w « ' land it compromise Is now ln sight, it
Dl,pït<,n t^2.u,é2d,newedea'lent ri-hte Britain which has hitherto accomplished Ability tO NâVIgatB $638 HaS is largely due to his Intrepid action.

■f*0n.ni« Hotel 4 *.?. • Sew T#rt- 1 --------------- ——-------- or compelled all the political reforms of J „ « j Whether Mr. Slfton wanted to get out
P 6 News Co., 217 Deerborn-st observance LAW. the past, and has still great work to Yet tO 66 rrOVea. of the cabinet for other reasons does

6A8»tei$JfiS r,'“1"rSISLw«.W 1»T«.M.,=h«.-A
All Hallway Kewe_Ste ln reference to ihi enactment of leg ^ &f tw<> |m ,a, ^ allled nuee. New York Herald from London to-day concerned if he had not taken the step

—g - V" -™e",lT T ■'“‘T 'JTÎS'Î IniiltutWn « MW- JgS îffS ST»If they will eoCfr “ P deHwry. gentlemen a patient and respect- I!riuj section of It. has gained nttrs on naval shipbuilding, said the thel feet, and they did not realize that

“5 ïTKir“s - ; » ». '■ ■ •£ to,L on».,.2. ^poui.» of1...... «« *Z7,S?a «7 S?« SSWfSidfir Sff
nay trains or at any news stand, where It them away In a ppy being out of touch with the aspiration England held a com man n* minds for them.
Sbonld be, thru Insngiclent supply or other promise that hé would give them a iowar(Jg a cloeer unlon within the env 1 the numerical strength of her fleet, but „If Mr slfton had not brought fat to

please notify the publishers. Phone dlgtlnct declslon" whenever events indeed, as beinw stlU deeply1 the rapidity with which vessels became the Are the government would prob-
would enable him to do so. “,^at the United | bbeolete made it imperative that the

This is all very wei. but there re. K|ngd(>m would be potentially ,tronger : deslns and principle, of con truet on ‘^u toy,ee, for in-

roalne the other side yet to be heard. from the „h te man's, of future vessels should receive very gtance how the Quebec Conservatives

jr„r™ ......It when the b.ttte ... halt won. It 8undM. . violation of the «»ctlty Indap^d»t: Lord Brewey thoueht ISnUy'ofVd»lertng ‘thJ£»lvU on^h.

has suddenly shifted its position to suit. gf the day, other people do not so Thls section of the Radi- carefuIly watch work in progress for flrgt reading. it would have been good
the purposes of politician, at Ottawa. | ,ook u ttt and both side, must be 'Il wty I». itseîf to blame if it. repu- I foreign navies, end he instanced four policy, one conceives for them to say

longer concerns Itself over the heard before the government com- ^^^ved and ,t 1. counUrr v^.s of the V-UorWJmamte, type

, or unwisdom of lm- mlta ,tBelf to any radical change, in the balanMd by the lmperlallst section under '1,ow bulldln8 for the Ita“tn T ^' v, ü by his native province and hi, religion.
a separate school sys- law that will make it more difflcult to ». ebe _.lth whlch a represents-! the growth of dimensions, England had and When the clauses were modified 

on Alberta and Saskatchewan move about on the Sabbath day More ZLbly flnd him- ! always led the way, he said, and In the they could wltb good grace have voted

for all time. It has ceased warning ; and more every year urban residents ge|f mogt ,n gympathy. But -here again hsnds ot her ekllful ”^Vy ^ ^nora Hoe and right principles. The chance
are taking a fancy to rural localities, the preferential tariff Intervenes to pro- growing dimensions had g ven more hag gone by, however, and the five 

terference with provincial rights. The th tendency Is from the city out- tt .. onlv falr than a proportionate gain In fighting Quebec Conservatives out of ten who

TJÏZ5ZZ U ÏÏÜ5STÏÏ ST- r whu,,,.T.r«.y«cr|~™7S^,.,u„ ...
Ottawa discover that the constitution . ,nto and forward they want d ane ar* Protectionists from the abeo- unltg were less costly more of them cab|net, it may be said that It is 1m-

„ , , ... .,1 To ,et bsck ? lute necessity of establishing and build- could be built. Increase of size gave no probabie. He would be ope nto crltic-
callz for Interference with provincial the carg and they want them on seven yve jndugtrleg, and are there- : immunity from the dangers of darkness, ,pgm from the opposition «h other lines
rights then The Globe Is willing that day a If we make it impossible p r nrnmo- nor from .stranding or collision, nor th the aut0nomy bill and would de-
provincial rights should be sacrificed gentlemen having a home in favorably situate for ^* pr0™°* frvm the ram or torpedo, or submarine hlmgeif of the benefits of im-
, annnren11 v the government 1 V 8 . . v f._,h _n tlon of Inter-imperial trade, Britain has m|nee. Conning towers could give no munlty which h* now enjoys on ac-
forthwith. Apparent y g . the country to get back and forth on and to ln a totally dlRerent post- piotectlon to commanders. count of his resignation. If he comes
:Th ïïü i  ̂ kstu » that Mr

serenely 1nv,tr r„fere„ce tha^ad; «-.eve that in the running of

IZ7Z rS are ^perfect 1 T thlfo^

Th. Canadian constitution ought «, he drawn around the working gestions of vital im- ^ ^ oVlïï

people so that they may not nnn a portance which It is only right should tleship, and they might do more than 
or inconvenient the working out of thoro and ^efu, consideration heavy , ships to decide the issue-of »

,h. seven day street car scheme. But ^ ^ ^ „f the peopl6. bard %***&
the general public want ' The World hae always maintained with advantage be similar to those now
and Mr. Whitney will do well to care- ^ who„y gupportg Lord Mintons de- being built for Italy and Germany with

*» ™”"ter *”,"“s*r - »“* »“ œyarsi,. vsïpT.»1»
trade It has expressed itself in strong the navy list, he contended that in fu-

. turc shipbuilding programs some vess'-ls.
, « IK BRITISH POLITICS, terms—not. however, too air ng gl,ould be included of a type suitable 

COLONIALS IN . gardlng the attempts made by extreme for narrow and shallow waters.
Quite a suggestive and interesung free;traderg ,n Britaln to represent Can- Submarines and Cruisers,

question has been raised over the ap' adlan8 ag lukewarm, or even antipa- As to the submarine, Lord Brassey
SSs». »,m,. ob»b«uW. w w- «.srssai:sxh&tk
various Britons bom beyon movement on the strength of a passing ^nc(, but- lta ability to navigate the
who have parliamentary aspiratio remarlt by some Canadian crank who, S(.as had yet to be. proved,
gardlng the national attitude of a re- Tooley-street tailors, As to cruisers, he considered the latest

h,m»„ »». b,. =;«»
ties of the motherland. in« q fellow countrymen. If the British free *le*where. Two types were neceSeary,
can hardly be treated in a pure y trade cause is so strong on its own.mer- namely, scouts of the fleet, in which
riT7b«S.C17 - !■ «»«•"-«. mi.r.»~«"

rribèiTSs..««.»
the argument it presented before the ^ been adopted in new ns- * °" ,Ttpnt thr„.$ that party The latter type must be large.
government found Itself with a crisis | without the political conditions nnd to that 1 , , With regard to scouting cruisers, he
on its hands: ; tiens wltlmut tne P them, out of touch with Canadian sentiment. po|nted out that the war in the far

which originated ad , . But apart from this disturbing element cast had shown that cruisers having
and have been appropriated by colonial , ri . and looking only no protection by vertical armor could
parties who have little er nothing in In situation, a re- hardly be reckoned a, combatants.

with their prototypes, and who pi Canadlan would decidedly
on n-jest cif the dividing would and definitively rank himee f in the
mestic politics of the motherland would domeatlc reformers, and seek

I in all probability be foundonthesamcarm^ ^ ^ ^ „f the moth,rland

The rising states oMt. em Eame rights and liberties he himself
democracies. They have no state Hqw ,t that rqme

Canadians and citizens of the neighbor
ing republic %migrate to the old 
try and ultimately end as "high caste 
Tories"? The answer is: Social ambi
tion, that first and last Infirmity of ig-

The charmed -circle of To-night ln the Normal School Thea
tre. under the auspices of the local 
Council of Women. Mr, Archibald, gov
ernment parole officer, will give an ad
dress on "The Indeterminate Sentence.'’

Icolonial whot whatever may bt» his A discussion will follow. In which War-
faults nnH def-rts has at least a tniter d«n Gilmour of the Central Prison, faults and defects, has at least a truer Ham„ton Caggelg of the prisoners' Aid

Association and others will take part.

The Terente Werld ryj LIMITEDet

IF FlIZPflfRICK m Oil! ■Ithe
STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M. m

IIntroduce System Into Your Office 
by Installing

1k » Montreal Sun Has a Special From 
Ottawa and Gives Much 

Political Gossip
E1

vTHE GLOBE WERNICKE ELASTIC 
FILING CABINETS 1

err.
fixm why

M■-
Montreal, March 19.—A special to The

'4 III
roi

Simplicity is the secret of success in every well-conducted, 
smoothly'working office system. ^The greatest aid to this 
end is the Globe Wer
nicke Elastic Filing 
Cabinets. These are 
built on the sectional 
and unit method! as 
your business grows 
*0 they grow, expand
ing vertically or later
ally. In their perfect 

% adaptability’ to the re
quirements -of every 
business they ap
proach nearer to per
fection than any other 
line cf cabinets.

They are also handsome
pieces of office furniture, being made of specially selected 
woods and brilliantly finished.

A large display of these popular cabinets can be seen in our Fur
niture Department, fourth floor. Experts will demonstrate 
their many advantages.
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THE GLOBE’S FLOP* X

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.

MIC HIE A Ca,
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1111Red Ash Mine the One in Which 
Forty-Six Lives Were Lost 

Recently.

7 Kina W93t tii

the Dominion parliament against In-

HOW MUCH WHEAT LEFT. <
Mow Figures Bear on Question of, 

Sappllew at End of Seaaoa. i.W. Va-, March 19.—AnCharleston,
explosion occurred at the mine® of the 
New River Smokeless Coal and Coke 
Co., at ' Rushrun, to-night, in which 10 

men were killed.
The explosion was

mine, and extended thru to the Red tbe 71,822,000 bushels In the commer- 
Ash mine, nearly two miles away, and itockg ln tho United States, this '
great flames of «re buret out ot tne  ̂glveg total BUppueg of 182,000.- 
mouths of both mines. ch 000 bushels, which would be 8,000,000

?hel^hn* staved \herl at night to more" than the estimated requirements 
înI?- nfl^hpd mines, and all were for home consumption, seed and export
killed The interior ot the mines is [during the balance of the season. Con- 
hi surit a state at this hour that it Is | sumption during the tour remaining 
Impossible for anyone to enter to in- months is put at 13B,00<t,000 bushels,or 3,- 
vestigate , 000,000 bushels more than for the four

The Rushrun and the Red Ash mines 'months last year. Seed requirement» 
are the property of the same company, ,1 are 24,000,000 bushels, and, allowing 
and the latter Is the mine in which 46 15,000,000 bushels for export, which Is 
lives were lost three years ago. It is a liberal figure, the aggregate require- 
impossible at this time to ascertain the ments from the old crop would amount 
cause of the explosion. jto 374,000.000 bushels.

I Whitt the actual surplus of wheat 
supplies will be July 1 Is mere conjec

ture. The trade figures them as best 
suits Its position on the market. From 
all Indications at present there will be 

i enough to go around, and. It previous 
, . ' years' calculations are to be followed

St- Catharines, March 19—(Special.)— »h)i year there are likely to be 50,000.- 
Profltable addresses on subjects relat- oqq bushels or more left over at the end
ing to fruit-growing were given here of the crop year, July 1. 
mg to ir s s . f frult. 1 One trouble In figuring Is that In past 
yesterday at a ^ge meeting of fruit reaerveg ln farmers' hands have
growers ln Standard Hall. All rhe ire bgfn under<?gtlmated by the government 
vlous week meetings had been held -In to an extent that has thrown all early 
the district under the auspices of the calculations out of line |n Marchj[M4.

FM .nilt-Oro—»» A— £»» l&S&
soclatlon, and they were addressed b. wblcb with 75,000,000 bushels In pteond 
A- N. Brown, a prominent fruit man ot bands, made a total of 208,000.000 
the State of Delaware; W. T. Macoun bushels. Yet the later figures of dis- 
of the Central Experimental Farm, O trlbutlon and stock on hand July t 
tawa and Prof. Lochead of the Ontario „howed that March supplies must have 
Agricultural College. Guelph. Yester- really equaled 24.800,000 bushels, 
day's meeting concluded the series. I 

The speakeis were Mr. Brown and Mr.
Macoun. Mr. Macoun spoke on gtope j
disease and said that unless st;rn meas-y London. March 19.—The Bristol licens
ures were taken by tW fruit-growers id |ng Justices made an Important de
curb the progress of the disease soon parture yesterday In granting two an
thère would be no vineyards left ,ln 'he plications for new hotels at Avonmouth, 
Niagara fruit belt. The diseases affect- where the corporations are spending 
Ing the grapes are black rot, brown rot several millions on dock extension, 
and powdery mildew. These diseases Nearly 1000 men are regularly cm- 
may be cured by diligent spraying, end ployed, and as only one hotel exists 16 
Mr. Macoun counseled spraying the i„ at times so crowded that-customers 
grape vines once u week during the take their drink out on the pavement, 
growing season. Bordeaux mixture waa The licenses were granted for seven

One Hotel Is to pay £4000 mon-

Chlcago, March 19—Reserves of wheat 
on the farm March 1, as given by the 
department of agriculture, were 11L- 
000,000 bushels. ' When considered with

vi

in the Rushrun
tl

ySAYS BALFOUR,IS DOOMED. '4M
É
1Indicated byKnrly Dissolution

Lack of Discipline.harmony.
Is very definite ln the provisions which 
leave educational affairs In the hakds 
of the provinces. On this point there 
is no dispute. There Is no room for 
evasion or equivocation as In the case 
of the statutes which Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Hon. R. W. Scott and Hon. Chas. 
A. Fitzpatrick have tortured into a 
mandate to the Dominion parliament 
to impose separate schools on the 
west- The Globe has shifted from sure 
ground to very doubtful ground. It 
has abandoned a great principle to 
engage In hair-splitting argument over 
the relation of certain clauses in the 
British North America Act to certain ] 
clauses In the -Northwest Territories \

tl
a

New York, March 19.—The Sun’s Lon
don correspondent cables : The pros
pects of dissolution of parliament in
crease. It is unquestionably Prim? Min
ister Balfour’s intention to rostpony 
an appeal to the country unt 1 early 
next year If possible, but many of his 
supporters are beginning to believe that 
he will fail.

The reason is largely the lack of dis
cipline In the Unionist party and the 
cross-voting on many minor questions. 
Joseph Chamberlain openly confesses 
his belief ln an early general election 
In a letter he wrote to hi» constituents 
at Birmingham on Thursday.

It is, of course, generally expected 
that the Liberals will win by a safe ma
jority. perhaps exclusive cf the Irish 
party, but many men, including some 
Liberals, would regret a change of gov
ernment ait present. Business men es
pecially desire to avoid a change of ad
ministration during the great foreign 
crisis which Is bound to continue until 
a settlement of the war between Russia 
and Japan has been reached.
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Sunday car usln^cpm J'

Let us have a 
a »evere Sunday. SPRAY ALL THE TREES.

nami Brown TaIIc to Frolt 
Growers a| St. Catharines.

Maeoan

<;
1)

Act of 1875.
Two weeks ago The Globe had no 

doubt whatever as to the right of the 
newly created provinces to full and 
unrestricted management of their edu-

n

t
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ON HIS NAME DAY. I

tMONOPOLY. LICENSES,Pope Pins X. Received Many Con- 
aratnlaftons*

Rome, March 1».—To-day being hie 
name day. Pope Plus X received thou
sands of congratulations ln ’person and 
by message and celebrated mass In the 
presence of a few Intimate friends.

HI» holiness lunched with his sister 
and later received the "Sacred College" 
to his library and .thanked the cardi
nals for their good wishes, without, 
however, delivering a formal address, 
as was the custom of Pope Leo XIII, 
who chose such occasions for address
ing the world thru! the cardinals.

The Catholic Club presented Pope 
Plus with fruit and flowers arranged In 
the form of a gondola, symbolizing both 
Venice and a fisherman's boat.

CANADIAN MADE DAMASK LINENS.

“Why not leave the question of 
education to him (Premier Haul- 
tain) and his colleagues to the new 
provincial governments? IT BE
LONGS THERE BY THE TERMS 
OF THE CONFEDERATION ACT.
If It is dealt with at Ottawa there 
may develop opposition from the 
provincial governments, not because 
they would abolish separate schools, 
but because they would resent fed
eral dictation on matters of pro
vincial rights. If the people of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta want 
separate schools let them have them 

their own motion and in the 
way provided by the constitution.
If they do not want them ANY 
ATTEMPT AT CONSTITUTIONAL 
COMPULSION, even If it succeeds, 
would awaken antagonisms which 
would embitter local politics and be 
disastrous to separate schools them
selves.
What a difference a few days make! 

The Globe on Saturday sought other 
methods of solving the school question,

common iMarch and April Resorts.
Near by Southern. March and April 

Resorts. Tourist tickets to Atlantic 
Cltv, Lakewood, Old Point Comfort, 

slievllle Pinehurst, Hot Springs The 
direct and best route, Lehigh Val'ey 
Railroad. For time tables, illustrated 
booklets, call at L. V. R. City Pas
senger Office, h.O Klng-streev East. 
Robert S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger 
Agent.

side.
are
churches: they have no relics of feudal
ism to discard; they have no hereditary 
titles or privileges; they have no law» 
of primogeniture or entail ; the posses
sion of land count» for no more than 
the possession of wealth In any other 

and whatever wealth may do In

coun- the solution to use- years.
Mr- Brown spoke on spraying and opoly value and surrender another 

of the necessity of spraying. Shade license; the other, which Is at present a 
trees as well as fruit trees should be refreshment house carried on by ilia 
sprayed .because they are by no means publlc house trust, is to pay £3000.with 
immune from the Son Jose scale. The an additional £1000 In the event of the 
fruit-growing business on this contl- house going over to- any firm connect- 
r.ent Is being threatened to-day ae never ed with the trade, 
before- Diseases and Insects beset fru t it was Intimated that the. terms 
trees. The San Jose scale can be kljleJ might be too onerous.

Editor World : Thetwp't*r. who came „ „ dP^afte w as to solution being made 
from Belfast, the centre of thedamMk up Q]i thlg basl8. 25 lbs. lime, 20 lbs stil-
linen trade in Ireland, was exceedingly ph 12 lbs. salt and 60 gallons of wa- About B o'clock on Saturday after-
delighted to have the J . ter. It needs cooking only 20 or 25 noon five boy* made a break for liberty
1ng damask table linen in p_ . or mjnuteg and should be sprayed on the from the Industrial firhool at Mlmlco. * 

XITaws AM ri_jr._ manufacture in the Tewn of » ca- treeg ln a fog-like vapor, with a pump They were captured within about anrsMany Women Suffer B35fras,vss ESSr » s “
I ssrH?»,* ssa vs Untold Agony From srx «.„» „
i ford and Sebringville be connected - - __ . . winding of the yarns to tne nniemng of cities, otherwise the trees would U1-*. of the New York Water Color Club

Ta CAnrl Him Thra« I by phone, with rural phones en route. E InîlûV TPAühlû rc<^n> The eye la not capable cf taking Mr. Brown urged upon the fruit men was to night well attended, repre-
Wanted to oena mm I 3 it. Is believed that If half a dozen sub- |\ 111 lm Y 11 UUUlUi *n the marvelous adaptation of th- tbe great necessity of honest packing scntatlves of the -fashionable work..

Hundred Miles To The scrlbers can be secured the line will J worker, nor Is the mind withoutexpert ^ frult lf tbey want (Q make their bus.- critics and British artists being pre-
...... ! be run. The idea is not. as has been ---------- training able to frasp the wonderful i n{igg profltable, rent, all declaring the show to be un
Winnipeg nospitai. , tbe cage in gome places, to charge the Very often they think it is from so- and complex Intricacy of the maemnery Tbe association passed résolut lois admirable one. Among the pictures

—— I rural subscribers a flat rate tend so ; . ,, a•> There ia teas which Is employed in the different pro- thanking the new minister of agrleul- most admired were C. P- Cooper's
_ - -j , ; much per call additional, but to simply j jailed female disease. lnere ss cesses necessary to turn out the finish- (ure af Toronto for( hW kindness In "Philadelphia Sky-Scrapers," "A Het-
Bottle and h Half of charge them the same rate as citizens, female trouble than they think. Women ed product. The writer was not pre a|djng tbe association in arranging the er's Sorrow," W. L. Palmer's “Open

.. .. with the privileges which citizens have gager from backache, sleeplessness, pared to witness the delicate operation meetlngg. Book." and A. I. Keller's "Finishing
nr VA/nrtrl’c Mnru/au of using the telephone as often as de- and a dragging- "-eaving shamrock and manie leaf —I—--------------------------- Tenches."
Ul I W00QS nOlWdy sired- The instruments Installed would nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- patterng by means of an automat la

of course have long distance equip- down feeling in the loins. So do men, power loom, driven by electricity, and 
Pino Qwriin ments, and would therefore cost ‘-he and they do not have “ femafe trouble.” produeeing « real damask linen cloth

The two positions are directly an- 11116 OVI UU subscribers $25 per annum each- The __ ! .. trouble to exactly the same ^ the famouc Irish Well-Known Anthorlty on Kl.l. nnd
, " ZZ 4. ' ,,..,," ^ . running of the line would simply mean ^hy, then, blame all your trouble to dama8lt llnpp which has earned a Gome Passes Awn, at Plcton.
tagonlstlc. one assuming the question Cured. the including of the farms between hero female disease? With healthy kidneys, worldwide reputation. Tbe wrlt-r Is on-.
of fastening sepai^ite schools on the ______ and sebringville in the city service, the few women will ever have “female dis- who has had actual experience ln sell- Conger, one of «>• is-.f known hotel
west to be a question of policy, which .rural subscribers being able to talk . „ m,» VMo.t.ere no rloselver~ ’nR damask, linen since 18,3. and can me,, of Eastern Ontario, died Hist week
it Is and the other placing the liberties ! Read whet Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, Wts- without extra fee either to each other ordf*' .* °°7. . 7 hongstly say that the Canadian-made ! Wa, hurled on Ht. Patrick'* Hav.
. V . Placing tne liberties ^"ï-an. has to say shout it Please or to any Stratford subscriber. The nected with all the internal organs, that article is equal, if not superior, ln some

of the vest at the tender mercies of —e thank yen for the great good that company do not seem at all adverse to when the kidneys go wrong, everything respects, to the Irish make. I cannot
the constitution. But If as The Globe ^th my husband and my chifdren have making the required connections If a wrong. Much distress would be îto^factorv to undfATe >»ks. West Lske, Plcton, nnd «.is most
says It is essentially a question of the received from Dr Wood'. N<ww‘y^ne halfdozen or so subscribers can be.se- ,aved if w(^en WOuld only take ni^ldenTyofDr Beat fie Nesbitt. M. icpuls, with the many angi.-r* and dn.-k
interpretation and application of con- Syrup. One night when my husband cur a* __ _______________ _ T A W H Scott shoctvr* who vislt<*«i ihnt ’ovnlli.v from ilf-
stitution.1 documents why is the Do- OPR BANK» IN Cl. A. , DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS | Tôronto. March 18. ' I ^

parliament dealing with the îVjrJ„ „ for the doctor ---------- it stated intervals. evei-ythlng In reesvd to 6*h mid b.mhc mid
question? It is not the business of ^ “fh°e do^r ^he pronounced ii of!'' MUs Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tell. CANADIAN ,N l B . ^
parliament to Interpret constitutional a very serious case, and wanted me to Canada will open several othe- branches if her cure m the following words I Montreal. March 19.—H. Vincent , son
documents. It is parliamentfs.duly to send him to the Winnipeg Hospital. This, | ,n tho Cuban republic, their success suffered for about two years with kidney Meredith, who returned to-daje fro-r,-      ” .^7. mspeetion of Horae. Ordered.
legislate, and the interpretation of I'!,ould uot ^°'“.l1 ** Jto°ut has been so marked a| Havana. Th» tronble. I ached «H over, especially in Cuba. X'", al"'îed v ‘ X-at 1*0 Js/ah Pnr.hure March P-—The board of St. Petersburg, March' 19.-In con-
constitutional documents is a function jsdy“  ̂g« fou, 'Zk ilTcamLTtttiu^ the smaU of my back ; not being able te toanc^toHav^!'T.d-'ît'h^ dtoéctom^f Antinational Police a;; ^ '^«1^orders aVh"
appertaining to the courts. The Do- A^e o“y t^e-.f d^hrif £tt£ I we.te ifThe deep weU, no appetite, menstruation net been the policy of the Bank of ^'«ation me^her^ to-da,^ a^d^e- t^cLn district, of

minion go\eminent took it upon itself before he was all right again and only company's Railway. The general man- irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- Montreal to, «0 so, far Dorn‘ h<^)* J* ( f the association In Washington the military divisions of Odessa, War* 
to Interpret the constitution and to lost. few days' work. I always keep ft ; ager of the Royal, during his recent ' jT-n urine were some of my business^and l have hoart n thins ion of the association tn Washington nd Mogcow.
legislate to accordance with tt, in- in tbe house for the children. Even the ! visit to Cuba, received requests from dnst deposit m unne^were some o, m, tending to a change In thia policy In May.
,.rnr.(ntinn of T. . baby seven months old takes it and , several important centre* for banking symptoms. I took Doan s Kidney Pills. As for Cuba, th® assistant ganerai
terpretatlon of It. Is The Globe pre- ”and M tormv““Ido nrt occommodnUon. and It Is understood The Pain in my back gradually left me, **>d- "Personally. I have always favor-
pared to extend its recognition and _l.x t '—«,.1,1 j_ —jil...! j» t I that Mr. Peare vis'l’d a number cf psio . .. « ed InvceMn? money in <xamtrie enjoy*
confidence to a Judicial interpretation think that every good housekeeper should ' l<>wne with this end In view. my appetite returned, s eep we , ing the protection of th= Britl h flag,handed out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. K SïïiSïïtaS? «SS 4.,,.,^  ̂ « effectually cur^. I

( has. A. Fitzpatrick and Hon. R. W. save many a doctor b01. " At the .regular meeting of’th. As- rep°mme”d Mr. Meredith breaks most highly of
Scott and the gentlemen who were Price 25 cents. Put up in a yellow tronomlcal Society In the Canadian In- sufferers from kidney tronwe. Sir William Van Home’s efforts to de-
thlefiy interested in the preparation of wrapper and three pine trees the trad* -titut» to-morrow nlght Rev. Dr, Marsh. Price 80 cents per box, or 8 for #1.26. ve’op the Island, and he declares that
ho hm- ir mark. Refuse substitutes. F.R.A.S.. of Hamilton, will read a pa- All dealers, or DOAN KldnXY Pill CO., 'hr day Is net far distant- when Sir
he bin. if so Its confidence is not MlLgükN Co LlmUBD. P«r. with numerous illustrations, on William will be considered Cuba's great-
ikeljr to be shared by the publie. Thai *** * w, uwns, ,'SteUw Photogriphy.** , ( *0«a*To, wnt.

ed
Oil

The Indletermin*te Sentence.
noble minds.
the fashionable world, founded on caste, 

In built on folly, and living for pleasure,
1 Is not the desire of a representative

form,
the social world and apart from any 
corrupting Influence it may exert 
the constituencies or ln the legislatures, 
it has less power on the electorates than 
ia wielded by ability, knowledge of pub-

-

LIBERTY SHORT-LIVED.

pride and nobler ideals.lie affairs and local conditions, honesty S
IRURAL PHONES AT g25.»

and this is what It said:
IT IS ESSENTIALLY A QUES- 

OF THE INTERPRETA- 
AND APPLICATION OF

Contracted Bad Cold. 
Doctor Said, Serious !1$TIO 

TIO
CONSTITUTIONAL DOCUMENTS. 
Either parliament is under obliga
tion to insert a clause ln the au
tonomy bills limiting the educational 
autonomy of the provinces ln ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
British North America Act. or It 
is under no such obligation. If such 
a clause is required oy the act of 
constitution of Canada then it must 
be Inserted no matter what public 
opinion In Ontario may say. If such 
a clause is forbidden by the act of 
constitution then It must be omit
ted no matter what public opinion 
in Quebec may, say."

Witter Color Club.

I
DEATH OF JOHN CONGER. Four I'eraou* Killed.

Santiago de Chile. Mich.. March 19.— 
The accident which occurred in the 
Lyric Theatre here Saturday night wag 
caused by the collapse of the gallery, 

i An anti-Catholic meeting was being 
held at the time, and four persons we^J 

,,<fc killed and a great number Injured.

?
.

wâr proprietor of the well-kuown resort, 
the ISvctrgreeii House, beside the Hwbl Three High Building, gall.

New York, N.Y.. March 18.—Three 
buildings of five and six storeys •[» 
course of construction In Harlem, col
lapsed to-day. and altho many live* 
were placed ln danger, "no fatalities 
xt ere reported. Bad construction • 
alleged to be the cause.
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For that tight feeling in your chest
There Is s remedy over 60 yesrs old Ayer’s Cherry 
Ot MurK you h.»« beord ot U,,Prob»bly b»»Q “»od a Oo“ 
ia the fsmfly, It etsye; the
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ESTABLISHED l8*4"

,JOHN CATTO & SON 
“Correct Styles”

'lit M Me”
-TO-

Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and

«4*ID
1

New YorkIn business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 185*.Says They're Made by Whippersnap- 

pcrs—$200 fire at Stanley 
Mills’ Home.

: : : roa : 8.30 A.M. ANDHOURS DAILY—STORE OPENS AT 
CLOSES AT 6*P.M.SPRING. 1905 BUSINESS 9.00 a.m With through

11.00 am- equipment
4.10 p.m. to Buffalo.
e.ooP.m.

tNning Car, serving supper 
snd breakfast. ^

BEAD OFFICE :.„ vvas visited—every

ssrsi ■STuinJ’-.r™!
disgust to pick up a paper and

this seasoa. 3 6 witticisms on the names of the generals f
lustsDce, IUFW COATS engaged In the war In the east The.

Tnt NEW t»U«ia e n Mid they were made by j
in taffst* ^uem^rm-mL" 2^2* and 4P whtppersnappers of newspaper men who;
rrL"riong-biaK Kd. were not At to polish the boots of the

Silk—$18.00 to $75.00 
Satin—$18.00 to $60.00 

fine Cloths—$7.50 to $35.00

A Magnificent Showing 
of Fioor Coverings, 
Curtains and Draperies

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A” -w«s»gaB*sra

Tenge streets. Fhoae Main 421». ___

I

$22 (jueen St. W.In the matter
»ducted, 

to' this
Cor. Hackney

Furnishings will And

“Old Dutch" pattern, In tan and terra cotta shades; another effect! 
pattern is in Turkish effect Turkish in design and colorings; this tor 
S ^ls at 81.75 a yard, the flemish design at 82-50. The* we *£* * 

very broad range-of the more conventional MkN Axm •
the new soft blue shadings, pretty greens and dull W , „hi.h 
Wilton Carpets our offerings embrace more than a dozen design .

.n u.u8u#,ly «ne »n*. <•«•*•*' "" “.C 

XVI period—somewhat suggestive of an empire pat *
X P cleverly blended; Indeed, one finds it difficult to

the carpet should be called green or blue-bine, 
touch of the electric about it which In cer- 

Price 81-75 a yard.

m

9

tourist;
SLEEPING CAR

SERVICE „
Without change Northwest and Coast 

points, leaving Toronto nt l.4fi p.m. on 
MONDAY FOR WINNIPEG
TUESDAY “ VANCOUVER
WEDNESDAY “ WINNIPEG 
FRIDAY ** WINNI1 EG
SATURDAY , “ VAN CO l 1ER

And from North Bay connecting with 
train leaving Toronto at 1.4o p.m,. n 

SUNDAY FOR VANCOUVER
THURSDAY “ VANCOUVER

Fully equipped with bedding, oookliig
range, etc. Porter In charge.__F”£ 'l”?!
first and second da».» passengers. Moderate
bTlme”ible, and full Information frog.

Canadian Pacific Agent, or Witte C. B. 
Foster. D.P.A.. Toronto. _____

* At 4 o’clock this afternoon the firemen; 
were called to Stanley Mills’ residence, 
440 South Queen-street. They had to 
chop into the wall of the reception-room 
to get at the fire. The loss will amount 
to about 8200.

ÇTVl ICM TAPES Travelers to Have Gay Time.
BIILI9H V» The Hamilton Travelers' Association

IS black taffeta "I'Mii.ine‘trimmed, $7.00 will hold a big gala day on July 1. This 
c Id (Ten ; braid and appn'inu Wa8 decided on at a meeting on Satur-
to *70.00. . day night, and preliminary arrange-
Rlack and Celercd Clotn J8CIMJW melUa were made. Fred Smye was ap- 

frnm 7 en Ha pointed president, G. G. Austin, general
from «•*>u "P , . secretary, and J. H. Herring, treasurer, |y overt cloth coata hlo length’ seml-llttln,, * the cmmjtteea The Intention is to, 

end ixii hack. K.SO to *41. *). have a minstrel show on the evening of
'!' ,hrrto $27.00. June SO and a big programcf sports 
Ihree Tiarter twecd on on the first. Inter-city contests will be

SHIRT WAIST SLIIS held, and an Invitation extended to all,
In mohairs, Sicilians. taffeta sllV,,1'jl ! outside travelers. Many silver mugs 

r im. “hot snd check; also In ctolb8’ have been already promised. The de
tweeds and serges. monstration on July 1 will probably be

Taffeta Silks 24.00 UP held at Brant House.Taneta >»*»• C4n Coroner McNtchol opened an Inquest!
Mohairs and Sicilians, $19 to >*u on the death of Raphael Bezlnson, the 

. . Caniac Cl Q fa $33 boy who was shot by James Potter onTweeds and Serges, >1 “ 10 J Saturday. After observing the usual
formalities the Jurors adjourned till next 
Thursday evening. Doctors Anderson 
and Cockburn will hold a post-mortem 
examination.

Mrs. Weir, 58 North East-avenue,-wife 
of James G. Weir, the grain buyer, died 
this morning.

To Dispose the Railway.
The harbor and beach committee met 

Saturday afternoon and passed a reso
lution protesting against the Toronto & 
Hamilton Railway being allowed to 
cross the beach. C. A. Munton appeared 
before the committee and found fault 
with Mayor Biggar. 
mayor, who is solicitor for Saltfleet, of 
being more Interested In the interests 
of the township than the city. Chair
man Sweeney. Aid. Main and City So
licitor Mackelcan were named to go 
before the railway commission to op
pose the application of the railway.

Thld morning Arthur Savage was rais
ed from a deacon to the priesthood at 
St. Joseph’s Convent by Bishop Dowl
ing.

This evening Rev. Father Best of the 
Carmelite Order, Niagara Falls, preach
ed the annual charity sermon In aid of 
St. Mary's -Benevolent Society.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Church are talking of building a new 
church since Rev. J. A. Wilson took 
charge.

Interest allowed on De
posits. from Twenty Cents
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3ÎX

Office Hours :
«•.ni, to 4 p-m. 

Saturday* ■ a,m> to 1 P-m-
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHT

7 to 9 0’Clook.

■

In this carpet are very 
decide whether or not 
of course, it is, but there’s a 
tair. lights suggests a pretty green.

selected k
JAMBS MASON, Managing Directorpur Fur- 

pnstrate oiicEs.DIVIDEND N
. anyThe Hand-Made Rugs ■ ■*The Canada North-West 

LandCoflipany (Limited). DESIRABLE 
SPRUNG TRIPS

are on a very extensive scale. You 
that we sent the carpet chief across th< sea for

»,««n»» -I «—

b..t •.=«-•» * ch“'“ h«rBian hand made goods—no two rugs are alike—a .

dr,d C.Persian Bugs we have representatives from Kas > 8
Persian ^ ^ ul0.g; prices 810.50 to 836. All-wool Konla Rugs,

Turkish Rugs for libraries, dining-rooms and sit 
Persian Rugs and fine Kassaba

, Our offerings of hand-made Rugs 
remember, of course,WALKING SKIRTSITED

DIVIDEND NOTICEIII odilltlon to tk- H«w sty Ini 
, - and Wia «re now snowing a

tig jot of smart style* In black lustres and 
eictllaiis..

of two to five days' duration are offered br theTO
l Notice Is hereby given that «.dividend of 
; 3 per cent, for the half-year ending 31»t 
December. VMM. hue thin day Mil declared 

i upon the Preferred Capital Stbvk of the

!
| record on the eloalng of the berks at the 
! close of business on 28tb February. 1005.

RETURN Of PREfERRED CAPITAL-
Notice la also given that, in Uniformity 

with the Companies Acts, and tnder au
thority of a resolution of the Dtlectors, a 
pari passa return of $30.00 per ah We of the 
Preferred Capital of the Company win be 

i made as of 1st J^uary. 1905, to tb«, holders 
of the Preferred Stock of record on 28th 
February, 1005, as above, on the *)th day 
of April, 1005. upon the aurrender (for en
dorsement of such repayment! of their cer
tificates of Preferred Stock, If on the J-on- 
don Register, to Harry Moody, Registrar, 
at the office of the London Secretary of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Comping to 
Charing Cross, S.W., and If on thel Cana
dian Register, to the y.eeretary-Treâsarer, 
at the Company e Head Office, 18 King- 
street West Toronto, on and after (let not 
before) said 10th day of April.

jCote.—Together with the return of $30.00 
per share of Preferred Capital, as Above 
will be paid 114 per cent. Interest oitsuch 
Instalment representing interest thereon 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per .anmim from 
♦he ig* January to 31et March, 190.>.

The Transfer Books of 
be closed from 1st March to 10th April, 
both days Inclusive.

By order,

STYLISH RAINCOATS
Smart styles In three-quarter and 

full length*, blues, black, greys, fawns, 
prices 87 00 to 815.00.

PEERLESS MILLINERY
•^qukVaSd'SurlIans-huit^asu 

•| I1A VKIJNG HATH—IHlEdd HATH AND 
CONNUT*, showing I he moat

Handsome milliner/ effects In mauve, 
\ iclct and lilac.

Mall Orders attended to carefully.

business 
to scru-f 

md offer 
:cels.

Norfolk,
Old Point Comfort, 
Virginia Beach, 
Richmond, Va.

---- AND----

Washington D. C.

rabagh—sizes 
$8 to $30. Large size 
ting-rooms, 865 to 8175. Rldh large 
Rugs 8175. The famous Calcutta Rugs, In large sizes, 830 to 860.

V»

He accused the

Handsome Curtains and 
Rich Draperies

\
West

Steamer» «ail daily, ettept Sunday, at 3 
from pier 26, North River, foot of Beach S 
New York.

For full information apply to *

p. m 
treeL

-

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street-Opposite the Poet-offloe

TORONTO.

tea

‘ZT-m .Tb -ut *«>

Drwrle^3l «="•■ Vlctorto.#treet Imot

old Dominion steamship co.
81 Beach Street, Njew York, N.Y,^

H. B. Walker,
V. P. & T. M.

Question of 
Season. 4 •

j-j-bJTx. ■I ves of wheat 
[given by the 
e. were 111." 
Isidered with 

the commer- 
Stales, this 

k-s of 182,p00.-- 
i be 8,000,060 
[requirements 
[i and export 
leason. Con- 
br remaining 
Ibushels.or 3,- 
tor tbe four 
requirements 
nd, allowing 

prt, which Is 
gate requlre- 
lould amount

EGG THROWN AT JUDGE.

tired.

WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of Msrch. April

ESHIMSl
Montana, Arizona. Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia.

Also round trip tickets on sale dally « 
greatly reduced rates to the south anti 
west There is nothing more assurtnx 
to the traveler than his knowledge or 

Is traveling over the

alsoall ready for your Inspection;
newly decorated, with entrance to hotel 

Stewart & Witton will build a large] rotunda. E. F. Lockwood, agent- 
five-storey storage warehouse on the'^ world morning carriers, with wheels,

Hughson-streettf. wanted at World Office.

Stanley^Gon Club.
ÎThe regular weekly shoot of the Stanley 

Gun Club took place on tlreir grounds on 
The switchboard at the Cataract Saturday. The *lsy, tho mild, was;

Power Company’s sub-station was put «Mc. “^mrwhnf 7f -
out of business Saturday morning, and sp^rt. Vu - of tho practice
nearly all the factories In the city were werc abolt oB ti„, dull boose pint-
closed down. ,firul a distance ot 30 yard*, which nc-

There Is a movement on foot to place counts for the lowness of sorai of the
the waterworks stores department un- scores. In addition to the regular practice ____
der Foreman Antsey, and thus save the u team match iu the City Bluvrock League n ., ■ at AlQC
expense of a superintendent. Superln- was «hot between the Stanleys anJtho C|RQT RfmI S BALLU I UnOL had another Mhbl DUUU0

The annual eermon to the Irish Pro- to*VwVron{tSTfoifow^
tektant Benevolent Society was preach- j the resn.t of Saturday's scores: ______________
ed In the Church of St. Thomas y ester- T„nl 8h0ot: Staalevs- McGill 31, Hnlme h t .. the Jury decided to be-
day evening by Rev. T. G. Wallace, 21. XX in. Ingham 30 Herhert 16. Move- J»™ a man who had con-
M. A., of St. Jude’s Church, Oakville, head 10, Green 33, Brick », Frits 14, Rock 'leve HWOre wrongfully at a
Bad weather caused a small attend- 18. Thompson 30. Lucas 18, Dunk 23, fessed that he swore wronglu y
ance. Charles 24. Thomas 22 . Total 207. former trial, in Preference to reput

CVi«D the locksmith Kina- William- I’ttrkdale-G. Thomas 22, Mnywood 15, abje men who had no interest m luv
m» rnm-r^ <?$,’ft mmSPJISu ~ I&W 10. Sanderson 14. Kent 11. Wolfe 20, e and found Ruttan not guilty, ne

street, Hamilton. Safe and vault re- ,..( ,nn lr Marsh 17, Carlisle 18, Daly 17, ,, would be useless to try and
pairing a specialty. Keys fitted. 6 Tof,i im feared it wouio o

Use ’Twanta," Non-alcoholic TTIaviw-1 °'nl ---------- secure a conviction in any ot me u
Ing Powder, made from purest essen-1 John Rooney of Chicago defeated Jim cases of conspiracy, 
trial oil. iquld extracts contain a large l’nrr. the English champion in their wrest- Against the Prisoner,
percentage of alcohol and the products ling match at Chicago *«!«rday night. judge charged strongly againstof coa, tar. Sold only by agents of, 1'Mrago the prisoner. He reviewed the evl-
“Iwanta” Manufacturing Company, f" inloJ/dunl ....... The first i.gi dence carefully and quite moderately.
Spectator Building. H. C. Drury, man- on,|v got two seconds and first In the Ruttan’s change of memory In regarn
ager. | pole vault. Ramey of Michigan did the to the letter to Reilly was almost un-

Veterans’ cigars 5 cents each at Bitty half mile In 2.01, lowering the Mlculgan accountable. The Jury was not called 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store. Indoor record by one second. Final «erne. Qn (<> be||eve all the witnesses who had

Office to let In Hoyal Hotel Building, |Michigan u3, First lteglmuit 11. appeared in the box, for It was a dally
occurrence that statements were made 
by witnesses which were entirely foun
dationless. They must take Into con
sideration the accompanying clrcum- 

Politics had nothing to do 
which was ln-

For 40 corner of Main and 
F. W. Schwendlman says he will re

sign his position as county road super
intendent In a few days.

Factories Close Down.

yeara heTZi teen'au ufhTrhfihe chan-

faced,dyoutfrl’l Tunlor “ unsri T”lop- 

lnto grave and reverend seniors, seen 
them step from bar to bench, and fin
ally ripen into lord chancellors.

Mr. Darling has a fund of anecdote. 
He recalls how a man once threw an 
egg at Vice-Chancellor Malins.

An American litigant, who had been 
unsuccessful in his case, stood in court 
till the Judge rose for the day. Then 
he produced an egg from his pocket, 
and threw It at the judge s head. The 
Judge, as it happened, was at the mo
ment resuming his seat, and the egg 
smashed itself on the back of his chair. 
His lordship Is reported to have re
marked drily; "It was evidently meant 
for my brother Bacon."

His lordship committed the Ameri- 
to prison, where a loaded revolver 

was found upon him.

8 B. SYKES, 
Secretary.Treasurer. 

Toronto, 13tb February. 1005.WAMurray &Ê: ISiELsTbronto /

Ajhl 1

SWABS''

travel rti’-rTlck- ;.,
^JÎerl^êSta^0.1^^ 
Hleditsrrs nean and all Foreign Ports. 
lUte. and all particulars. MBLVILLH

Genera'Mrom.hlr ,w

T 8
\The

ale of LandsToronto*™Continued From Page 1.us of wheat 
mere conjec- 

fhem as best 
Market. From 
I there will be 
1, If previous 
| be followed 

to be 50,000.- 
er at the end

■

For Arrears of Taxes
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.can

CANARIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

HO YtlNGK STREET

ST. JOHN. N.B., TO LIVERPOOL.
Lakl> MSnî*n?cibin isoiro'aiid Up-
^’^fein-toVand-üp.^^

Becond Cabin *37-» Steerafe *26. ,0.
ST. JOHN. N.B.. TO LONDON DIRECT.

March M
Mont c,h„ only .V $t=u»

tolCWcin»toly "
For omr «umroer sailing list and forthcr informa-

non ,ipp ySHAap> Wellern passenger Agcnl.
Telephone Main 29 JO

Tenders will he received by the under
signed up to the First of May next, at noon, 
for the grading, culvert*, masonry, bridges 
and other works required, between Toronto 
and Nisgnm Falls. Ontario.

On and after the 27th of tbs month 
plans an l profiles may be seen and specifi
cations obtained at the Company s Engin
eering Department, Pacific Building, Scott 
and Front-streets, Toronto.

The lowest, or any tender, will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

}City or Toionto, 
Coumty of York, 

to Wit :May Shooting Tonraam.nl,
-Yh*- annual touriminmt »t the Stanley 

Gun Cluti on May 17. 18 nml 10. promises to 
Ik* n splendid success. The solid sterling 
sliver trophies being presented by the club 
and :iK friends for daily nml general high 
average prizes are certainly the most valu
able ever offered at any similar shoot on 
the continent.

The Stanley Gun Club events at .SI tar
gets, for which a $100 trophy ‘a provided, 
should prove an interesting competition. 
Programs will he ready b.v April 15 ami a 
lavgw number of applications therefor lmve 
Iren received. The fact that the dates 
come Immediately before tin* opening of 
the O.J.C. iraees at the Woodbine should 
prove an additional attraction.

At Wellington, N.Z.. on March 18. Arthur 
F. Duffr won the lno-yard championship 

here) In 10 2 5 seconds and the 50-yard 
handicap In 5 2-5 seconds. ____

t that In past 
' hands have 
« government 
mvn all early 
| March. 1904. 
be 132,000,000 

Ms March 1. 
[els in secomt
of 208,000.000 
cures of dis- 
[hand July 1 
|es must have 
[ushels.

Notice Is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
incm-ssim nts of taxes In Ike City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being pub
lished in an advertisement In The Ootsrio 
Hasette upon the 14th. 21st and 28th day, 
of January and 41b day of February, 1905, 
Corde, of such lists or advrfi-tlsement may 
Ik* had upon application Up me on and 
after Saturday, January 21st, 1905.

In default of the payment of the taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the nineteenth day of April, 1005, 
a# eleven o’clock In th** foronoon, 1 shall 
at the said time' and at the City Hall, To
ronto. proceed to soli hr pnblk auetloa the 
said lands or such portions I hereof ns shall 
bn l'erpwuiiT to pny such nrruurs, togiîtîii*. 
with all charge, thereon. ^ n0M)Y

City Treasurer
City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, Jan

uary 12th, lOOS._______,

1

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
President.

Toronto, March 16, 1005.
..April 4

The jury haveWAR’S GLORY AND HONOR 
IN BATTLE AND RETREAT

Edwarti G. Ruttan. 
taken a lenient view of your case.
You are fortunate. You have had a 
narrow eqpape, and I would advise you 
to be more careful hereafter. As a 
good citizen you should have brought 
the matter to the attention of the au
thorities when you first heard of It.
1 It is understood that the next to^ -^OTIOB TO CB^ITORIl. ^THB 

died will be that of the King v. F. late of the lown oti Sault ate.
. Reilly. Marie, in the District of Alg
The verdict Is, in this city, considered Province of Ontario, tieoeasnd. 

to show that It Is impossible to get 
people to take the same view of po
litical crimes as they do of other crimes 
on the calendar.

\SBS.
stances.
with the present case, 
augurated for the protection of society, 
for the sanctity of the ballot and for 
the common weal.

As to the punishment, neither judge 
concerned in that, 

committed a crime, he 
If detected and found 

ade-

80 Yont^e Strcat,
FÂCÏht MAIL SIMM!1 Ci».
Occldei |tsl and Oriental bteamw.if- — .

ar d Toyo Kisin Kanha Co. 
Hawaii, japan, <’hlaa, rk,“Pf1** 

Island.» «traite Settlement.- Imlia 
and A»axrnl*B.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
. . .March J*
. ..April 1»
.........April IS
...............M.ty 3

For retell of passage and full particu
lars apply i R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Bristol liven"- 
kiDortant lig
hting two 3P- 
k Avonmouth, 
are spending 
extension, 
[egularly em- 
notel exists ita 
lat customers 
he pavement. 
|ed for seven 
ly £4000 mou
lder another 
f at present a 
n on by file 
bay £3000.with 
event of the 

firm connect-

nor jury were 
If a man 
knew that
guilty, the law provided an 
quate punishment for him. They must 
judge by the evidence adduced. If they 
were satisfied that Ruttan was in 
Reilly’s room that night and was at 
Cochrane’s Hotel In connection with 
the boxes, then they must find that he

Pt Petersburg, March 20.-G.30 a.m.) exceed Ml former contests, but also in was connected with the '
St. Feterso s expenditure of ammunition, the accum- In conclusion the judge said that it aia

„ ulated stores of which were so enor- not matter how smtul a part a m
despatches filed at Mukden, Tie Pass rrous that aften a continuous artillery played in a conspiracy. If \t we e p -
ahd Kaiyuan reached St. Petersburg .fire „f 10 days both sides were able to jM that hew«« connected wlthlt .t Ml.

last evening, having hecn^discovered (he degpatch plc. ,aw with those who took a leading
committed turcs the debris strewn along the road, part. __ , llt

marching soldiers increasing their The jury retired at *-5 ith
leads by spearing the bread, vegetables till 11.06, when they ^ 
or fruit on their bayonets, at the same verdict of Not guilty, 
time discarding heavy boots, Chinese Judge Mac Mahon said. Stand up, 
garments, knapsacks and blankets.

Cannon Thro Ice.

GOT NO HELP 
FROM DOCTORS

■ 7
omet and I

Belated Despatches G ve Vivid Idea of Mammoth Coefllct Around 
Mukden Before Its Fall-Japs Use Phenomenal Tactics- 

Continuous Artillery Fire for Ten Days—Ammunition Still 
Lefl__How Japanese Harassed Retreating Russians.

CHINA.........................
MANCHU1I1A............
DORIC....** ••
KOREA.......................

Notice Is hereby given, purseant to Chap
ter l"il of Hie Revised Kl. tu te» of Ontnrn,
Slid nmemllng acts, that all pfrsous having 
claims against the estate of (he said C«r- 
ncliu* Hhl'ldH, whm »lietl mi er n1»ont tbe

p?. S5 hoi u||0-AMERICA LINElie: tinring*, during the first week In April. ,,„] descriptions and’a fall »l H»- llULLAI 1U RIllfcltlUH UtllU
Yale’s athletes secured the Inter celle- t cf the parllenl,irs nf ihelv claims n.i-1 j ucuu un’ I ' lui TU". 0,1 IfiM." IT glnle honors In the games ef tbe Colmnhln )h,, ‘ tlm. „f ti,e m-eurity lif any) held by NEW TU I v AN) 111. hJlllll.il, 

r’niv.jRitv Track Atli1.-lt<- Ass'i-lallon at i duly certified: nod that aflei t('e , Mall J toa-.nsrv
Madison Square Gnrd.*n Kamnlay night liy F1)|l| day the -idmlnHtrator-will proreed to . A.nttorrtgm Al I ft-) ill ! 11
Winning nil three of Die duel relays with distribute the assets of the ........ .. among Rotterdam. AfllSleTOdln d • u 1 11 •
Columbia, and individual plays In many tll(, ties entitled ihereto, boring regard I I A
of the open events. nniv to the Halms of whl-h lie adiuliilst.a- ...........................Nfionn V*l

__________  ! tor’shall then have notl -e. llnrcn -- • f « r ivi'Vllt TfDated at Toronto this 23rd day of Fell- | ymrcl. ................................... .vînîi
mary. A D. MW». i i\n min Avril 5. - ...................................... It i MJ t xNATIONAL TRUST COMUtNI . IM I LD. ; I .............................ROTTHRDtH

AtlniliîHirntor. April i* • •
____________ ___ _____________ ____________ ! Fur rules olJ passage and nÿ pnrtleiilart
NOmn0t?.rTo?Tr^rDjo™ hM?Î- ‘"8! ' cJ. Û*s. Agent. Toronto.

I " SPREbEELT LINS

: The AMERICA^&AJSTR \L! AN II E
ruled, and the crédit ara are notB'l lui «u t, iforr'i V from *m Frsr.oiw. L.

of Decay Must Be Stopped ! ....... ................................

Must Revttaiize Your Wasted Energies SSÏÏJL.’’’

and uet Strong • fnl. !|1(. ordering of the affairs of the estate ^ I-JNTl RA........

k>AnU|Hn:s"Ss claiming M rank trsm the
, artn’i understand why l.pe-jprtal spirit*, increaasd1 ’"’rittht. of ,ronmii'r F« «.erva.ion. hyri fid auMoroom. » «>

Perhaps you dont unci dear brain will all evidence the claims with u* at h • 1 ' ' „ | lullistruoa.nmapply svou are growing thinner and weaker, ^^tTbenefit accruing from the use wrn.cn »n «fAj .j
V • don’t care" feeling and drew- of FerToxone. ,Cnllmi fa”assets tuer-,f. Inning n-gwd

why that don t car vou down: why After reading the following letter JJfVSVida* only of lI.M.
fliness keepc di intvrcat from H. A. Thurston of 2-8 Vermont- yy«vf»<i tyitU'p. . i -wi*

.-tarnuarssr. ix «'ass u u.
felt this stagnant conditio J " able to eat. My blood was thin. My
body, but now it* i"* ° evidence cheeks were white and hollow. Doctors

This "all gone reel S" , pace gave me all kind, of m-dldne, but n n , . ..* ti.nl „p n»rs<me
of several th|n^at.Iyour fcod. conse- of them brought m» strength. My . n^m*t Hi ira Wharln firar

»u don t L,o-lv nourished, friends said I was wasting away with Tcri>”lwidow. . c eased, who died
quently the bof?5Lis _?î watery lack* some slow disease, and I bade them **( psif, are req nested to send h>
The blood is thin and watery. « SOod-byc. Then I heard of the wonder- 7,; ,,,-liver, b. the tuderslgned, on er
thr seiedcorpuacles the* den t ^ ^ Ferrozone. After three days It gave R.f„rP April IT». ««■»• '"""'XJVb e f ;
and vitality- In this c»n.d‘^l,^U me an appetite. I gained strength and dresses, with full ,'’“T^ '"" f aey heM
exposed to the danger cf tomplete coi^ bef ame cheerfuJ_ Vnder Ferrozone I im ,heir claims, and the security, If a J.
lapse, Which nan only pro bolly proved wteadlly. I am well to-day. I 'T 'hem „otji-e that after lh"
building up all the FprTOZOn e weigh 16 pounds heavier than ever be exeentors will distribute the
with Ferrozone. This Is n fore, and feel like a new man. ‘ „f th, deceased :tn the persons en
will make you tho aDm.t|te and , "(Signed) H. A. THURSTON." „t,c<1 thereto, having regard only to el alms

First, it will Increase t e lo The secret Of growing strong Is solved ef which they shall (v. reie ved noticegive you at ^«'^^Ji'l’E^ythlng byFerrozone. It supplies actual nour- and the «rid «**$«»]* » ^ ^sllS^ 
digest ^^^MUnti^tonvert^ into 1st,ment. It braces you up quickly, sup- wtice toLiUiot have'hee,, re
you eat will be instant y r[(,h ure pitcs ,,-w energy, b-rings hack the snap Fgffi at the time of t’|e distribution, 
trourjshment. This m new and «re ct youth. Try Ferrozone, 60c M I^g, raNEY. ANT iRRHON A- HALES,
blood, a surplus of reeervt- ener^f. nc $2.50. at dealers or ik Klnz-street '.Vet. Toronto Soil-
life for the "^th Wi» me-lklne or N. C. Poison & Co.. Hart- tor, for the Ex Kator. of the Said
br/aukki?ern^fretr on cho:ks and ferd, Conn., U.8.A.. and Kingston. Ont 1

afflicted for years with
NEURALGIA, BACKACHE

' and insomnia.
—A sheaf of belated Associated Press

the terms

THOUGH MRS. HAMILTON’S 
CASE WAS SERIOUS SHE 

WAS CURED BY

Livep.

turd ay aft*:- 
ak for liberty 

I at Mimico. 
!hin about m 
Bivers having 

sight all the

; among other papers 
censor at the front, where they had 
lain for a week to 12 days. Writing 
under date of March 8, the correspon- 

that Gen. Kuropatkin s 
of satisfaction1R. PITCHER’S 

BACKACHE-KIDNEY 
TABLETS

dçnt mentions
1 confident declaration , w

situation had steadied and “After the initial excitement at Tava,
encouraged the army after eight days ov^

battle. impossible gulches, the entire body ar-
The wounded, exceeding in number rived at the steep banks of the Pu 

„ .. . ... t iaovane. were River, where heavy artillery fastened
those of the battle , down i^pon the water covered ice,which

j crowding the station, and the Ku - slowly gave way, and tremendous ex- 
settlement, and the settlement ceme- er(|on wa8 required In getting the guns 
Ury Chaplains were conducting con- out and up the further bank, the men 

., ^ the tlnual funeral ceremonies. A lew quo- : in the little gorge getting Into a white
As another striking evidenee of , ions from the note book indicate hPat of excitement. The passage of a 

power of Dr. Pitcher’s Ha'. kaehe KUin^ gruesomenese of the scene. 'division thru the retreating column en
Tablets to cure diseases where o •■Everywhere were pale faces of the {route to the southwest to strengthen
remedies and ^nf Mrs. An- corpses sleeping 
have railed, we cite th- 0nt„ slaughtered animals

■ drew Hamilton, Fort^ ,.Mke as fol- quarters of beef. ------ 'who gives the story of her cake as had fallen off strew the roads.
' "-Words fail ^express the big opinion ^^fl^or8es were 
I have of Dr. Pitchers « «« A wagon 
„ey Tablets. For «om->em* I ,s'“ two soldiers arc 
from a distressing backache Wh ch horse feed.
would usually begin ‘V rrr wrek- a! 
year and continue until, fer x'(Ck aT tcr8 or m
; time I was completely prostrated. I - „ vehicles. Fere one r.»- dosed the plain covered with riderless
fre-iu-iitiy had headache and neuralg.a Japanese wounded side by hoi-ses, horseless vehicles, fragments of
,,ins accompanying it. and a poor ap- * fpp. each other; there lie seven harness, heaps of stores and furniture, 

net it e Mv whole system so med to jananese wounded, to whom big Night found the army bravely blvou-
becomo affected and my nerves so un- ,an8 ar(. k|ndly attentive. In the acklng on bare plains swept by a -old
strung that. I could not sit ep. I. was Rt ■ pshlne grave diggers are at searching wind, with not a solitary 
certainly very miserable. I tiled dec- «° the roadways. Japanese dugout to shetler them, but preparing
tors’ treatment, but gave t up. as U cH'^r8 wh0 had been taken prisoners a new position.” 
did not help me. The various nnt-nt ^ In the streets of the settle- Jo„
medic ines I used likewise jn „ mPnt Everywhere are evidences that | jjnder date of Kaiyuan, March 13,
fectual. 1 happen=d to re; bo d of one ’ „rpat armies have come closer |hp correspondent says:
of Dr. Pitcher's pamphlets, and arte. handgrips than ever before.” “The Russian army east of the point
reading it decided to try bis Pa -kaehe ‘ interior Strength. where the Japane?» pierced the line
Kidney Tablets. I a.m glad I did so - s Jm»a 1 nortlon of a de- at Fu Pass was .■.itlrely unaffected
they helped me from the Hart. After In the ‘ "ni,“dpa ' t lr flr8t part of by the confusion during March 12.
taking 1 few boxes » b»d c omplete Im- «patc h from Tie Pass in I the i Fu„ battalions of mixed troops cs-
munl y fr m p-cin. »nd the serious symp- which was published Marrn^. to |pr,ppa north by rails were found at
tom, passed away and living was once correspondent states th , „tlf ln Gunshu Pass, 165 miles northward- The
more, a comfort I can h-artily rç»om- Information ‘Je Japan™* 8,ha^ that Japanese in battle employed phenomenal 
mend Dr Plt. h»r's Pa kac-h» Kidney Mukden was 80 battalions less tn Uct|cB innovations unknown to Euro-
TahlftF as an id^al restorative. of the Russians. rh<^ ^ nlar^s man military practice, showing that

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab- were infJf‘0rr 'J ,®p"8aT the beginning they arejtot mere oonylsts. One Jap-
k-ts are cfmcolate coaled, whall and eas- The number -œ noo manning the avese detkehment had the Russians
ily taken. Fifty tablets In a vial. Price of thr batt • ever constructed. Not beaten near the northern tombs and 
60 cents, or three bottles fer *1.25, at gleet field work^ the'number of could have entered Mukden two days
«X.omVny,^„J.hOnVDr- the battle earlier, but retreated,
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"Everywhere were
sleeping among dead horse., ! the- right flank gave confidence of short 

and abandoned : duration, for Jananese cavalry break: 
beef. Bloody bandages, )„g thru above the Tic Pass overtook us 

_________ , at Santaitse.
Is bursting shrapnel everywhere ; | "The roads and fields arc a solid mass 

„ u.c killed 100 feet away. Gf transports, and the dust is so form- 
train ahead has stopped while jetable that it is impossible to see a 

quarreling plaintively hundred yards. Japanese grenades 
.. Dead and wounded g|Ve the initial Impression of shrapnel, 
the shoulders of sold- an(j with rifle fire set the jammed 

mule litters, carts, wagons. ma88 into confusion. Daybreak clis- 
Pcrc one Rus- cio«ed the plain covered with riderless

1
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Thick
Healthy
Hair

is the pleasurable result of 
Pember’s Scalp Treatment
which cures’dandruff,allays
irritation and promotes lux
uriant growth of hair. 
Pember’s preparations posi
tively cure all diseases of 
the hair and scalp and are 
admitted to' be the best in 
the world.

For
Those
Who
Are
Bald

Pember’s Natural Scalp 
Parting and Toupees are 
unparalleled- cannot be de
tected from nature. They 
are not enly made from the 
very highest grade human 
hair, but each individual 

• hair is planted in the fabric 
which is an exact scientific 
reproduction of the scalp 
even to the pores of the 
skin.

and price-list mailed to any 
address free.

The
Pember Store
127-129 Yonge 8t., 
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' 7 Ho Details of Losses Received—Re
treat Generally Has Been 

Without Panic.jtiamre I Reported That Large Body of Japan
ese Have Penetrated West 

of Sinmintin.

THEj THE
i i BLACK BOTTLEBLACK BOTTLE i t.

I I
is not accidental, but the natural result of the 
realization of,a higher ideal in piano quality 
than ever befbre recorded in the history of

St. Petersburg, March 1*.—(1 a.m.)— 
The reports of the retiring command- 
er-ln-chlef and the new commander in 
Manchuria, which were Issued here 
yesterday, while relieving the imme
diate fear of the Russian people that 
the Manchurian army already is cut 
off and confirming information already 
received that the retirement Is in full 
progress, throw no further light on the 
condition or the losses of the army, 
and contain no disquieting informa
tion.

The City of Fakoman, which is well 
in the Russian rear, has been seized 
by forces given out as Chinese ban
dits, but which may be a vanguard of 
Japanese regulars. From Fakoman one 
road reads to Kalyuan, about 20 miles 
north of Tie Pass, and the great Chin
ee er road runs northward paralleling 
the railroad and offering to a force the 
alternative of striking directly to the 
Russian line or pushing on toward the 
Sungari River along the highway, which 
is better than that road over which 
Gen- Llnevitch will have to retreat. 
The new commander will need all the 
strategic qualities of Koropatkln to 
effect the withdrawal safely. Kow far

Harbin, March 19.—The Chinese here 
are in an excited state and say notifl-i 
cation has been received that the Jap
anese will enter Harbin April 10. ‘

Many Chinese refugees are arriving 
from the south. They report ill-treat
ment by Japanese, and say that Rus
sian-speaking Chinamen are hanged 
head downward and placarded “The 
great Russian translator.” They say 
also that the Japanese take all sup
plies gratis and that one Japanese gen
eral.answering a request ito pay at least 
a little for provisions taken, declared 
that the "Chinese dogs are not deserv
ing of any other treatment.”

The population of Bodun, southwest 
of Harbin, fears the arrival of the 
Japanese. In Tsynltottoz, Christian 
Chinese cap/.ured Mantzyr, a noted 
Chinese bandit leader, who had been 
terrorizing the region around Bodun 
ancl turned him over to a Russian 
guard, which, on March IB, brought 
him to Bodun after beating off attempts 
at rescue.

It is reported among the Mongols 
that some time ago a large body of 
Japanese penetrated deeply into the 
country westward of Sinmintin, but 
were expelled by Prince Dik. The Jap
anese are reported to have sent out a 
second and larger detachment.

With the many wounded who are ar
riving at*Harbin from the southward 
are crowds of Russian inhabitants of 
the region evacuated and employes of 
the railroad.

r

/ */ «Canadian piano building.
Musician^ and all music lovers who are 

ready to acknowledge superiority have rec 
nized its superlative qualities and voluntarily 
paid it unstihted praise.

As one of them any appreciative letters vie 
are constantly receiving, we submit the follow
ing lines frdm Mr. J. E. P. Àldous, Prin/ciçal 
of the Hanjilton School of Music and organist 
of the Church of the Ascension, Hamilton:—

“A short while ago I examined in your Hamilton 
rooms a new Çourl ay Piano with which I was charmed. 
I here every flay aince meant te write and congratulate 
you on its excellence, and to hope that it may meet with 
the euceess and appreciation it deserves.

“Yours very sincerely,

i
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or how rapidly Field Marshal Oyama 
will be able to continue pursuit re
mains to be seen, but the Chinese at 
Harbin expect him there April 10. and 
if this opinion proves to be founded on 
a Japanese proclamation, many persons 
here, remembering the fulfilment of 

For Alleged Lottery Guessing Game oyama’s assurances regarding the
cupation of Mukden March 10, will be 

New York. March 18—District Attor- inclined to accept three weeks as the 
ney Jerome ha# brought suits aggreg-tt- limit, 
ihg 8287,000 against the American To
bacco Company, the Continental To

tal?
,1 hiEqualled, in the thaI STATE SUES TOBACCO TRUST. Ük

\>w York Woold Recover $287,000 acl
i but World,oc-

BENEFITS OF Bid BATHE B1 GOVT. ANGERS MORSE $5.1
wie

The Story Yet Untold.
The Russian government continues to 

, . . declare that whatever may be the fate
bacco Company, the American Cigar Qf Harbin and Qf tbe present eastern 
Company and the Floridora Tag Com- army the war will continue. Vice-Ad- 
pany, all subsidiary concerns of the mirai Rojestvensky’s orders to try is- 
American Tobacco Company, for aileg- Buea w!th Vice-Admiral -Togo have no.t 
ed violation of the lottery laws of ‘he been canceled, preparations for the 
state- mobilization of a new army continuing.

The suits grew out of the guessing and the finance department ,1b busy 
contests 'organized by the concerns- wjth measures' to provide necessary 
About a year ago the companies of- fun(]s. The lapse of a full week since 
fered 8142,000 to those who made the the beginning of the retreat from Muk- 
nearest guesses to the number of clgats den finds Russia in almost complete 
of certain brands which would be taxed ignorance of details as to the effect of 
within a stated period of time by the that reverse. Kuropatkin. before re- 
fedéral government. Last year they of- ifoquishlng his baton, professed him- 
fored 8145,000 to those who made the aP]f as unable to give details of the 
nearest guesses of the actual .number ' 
of votes cast for the winner of the last 
presidential élection.

According to the section of the penal 
code under which the suit is brought, 
even tho the prizes offered have been 
paid, the companies must again pay out 
the money to New York County should 
the district attorney win the suite.

but onecannot be tol
Mi

Excelled. of them.
Determination to Send Rojestvensky 

Forward Looked on as Court
ing Disaster.

Trouble Over Land Grants and Work 
II Be Put Off as Long 

as Possibft.

<01

tor
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sc+ i eu

; London, March t9.—Now that the 
Russian disaster in Manchuria .is un
derstood, Europe is beginnlng_to take 
stock of the new situation in world 
politics, created by this momentous 
conflict.

The batUe of Mktkden is universally 
• recognized as a political factor which 

must have an inestimable influence in 
ehaplng the history of all the great peo
ples. Its effects upon the future de
velopment of the race may be left to ' 
the discussion of political students and ] 
theorists. The phahges which it will 
Impose upon thé existing international 
relationship absorb the attention of 
European statesmen.

What It Will. Do.
They see first that the paralysis of 

Ru*sla will release China, Turkey, Ger-

Vanceuver, March 18.—Vice-President 
and General Manager Morse of the 
Grand | Trunk Pacific left here to-day 
for Montreal.

He pays that owing to the refusal 
of thej British Columbia government to 
accede to the company’s demands, the 
constfuctlon of the line in this prov- 

be started until the com

es i<
eailosses, and no private despatches re

ferring to the number of prisoners or 
their organizations have been allowed 
to sift thru the strict censorship. The 
public simply knows the losses in kill
ed, wounded and prisoners are great, 
and Is prepared to believe them enor
mous. tho one Russian correspondent 
expresses the belief they will not ex
ceed 86.000 all told. The full story of 
the awful, retreat from Mukden to Tie 
Pass also remains to be told.

•i

d<
ity

t acl
ince will not
pany isees fit. Mr. Morse pointed out 
that the Dominion agreement did not 
requlrq construction to be started on 

! this,ei|d of the line, the date being op- 
| tlonàl /with the company.
I Hé Reclined to state emphatically 
what I he company's demands would be, 
bej-onil that it had requested a land 
grant.

wh

LONDON'S ELECTRICITY.

Hi.SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.London, March 19.—A committee of 
the house of lords is considering a 
huge scheme of dealing with the supply 
of electricity for London, for which an

Retreat in Good Order.
Later reports received confirm the 

first statements that the bulk of the 
armies retired In good order, the mo-

Influential **, «
ing to have a bill .passed. The proposed transports tn charge of mixed and un- 
company will have a capital °f f.5,0OO.- dlBclp„hed drlverg and fleeing civilians.
mômoters are a^kftï indudes the caUfilnfr the los?* however, of a great 
KnMenrtm h w»otminRter and amount of supplies and many cannon, 
pràcHcLl^the W»5iVKndon, m ^ ^ Çtherwise they would have, been 
ditlon to numerous suburbs, such as to hrlri^ .
Ealing, Teddington and Kingston, The mobilization orderk may , bring 
parts of the County of Essex and a on disturbances, and even uprisings: for 
considerable amount Of rural country, the moment the internal condition*, is 
It is proposed to estabUsh three huge somewhat better. The principal pea
generating stations on the Thames, sant disturbances have been quieted. 
The bill which the promoters want tho sporadic disorders exist; there has 
passed provides that the maximum been no general spread as was dreaded, 
price shall not exceed three halfpence and the authorities have manifested 
per unit. their, ability to cqpe with the situa-6

tipn. The strikes also have largely 
ceased and tha Industrial activity has 
been resumed, until May 1, at least, 
when the social democrats profess en 
intention to renew the economic agita
tion.

Cunningham, Strain & Wray, 033 Board o! Trade 
Building, Montreal.
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toFRENCH READY TO ACT.DISPELS HAREM GLAMOR.

I ' -4v- —
Paris. March 19.—Pierre Loti, who 

many and Great Britain from enormous f^aa spent some time in Constantinople 
pressure. This effect, except in the |ps 
case of Turkey, will make for peace,

*ti
TbiParis, March 19.—The secretary of the 

Moroccan Commission, 4n an interview, 
said that the capture of Count De Se- 
gonzac proved the necessity for rapid 
French action In Morocco, not neces
sarily a military display, but a strong 
pblioe force. The other members of 
the De Segonza^c 
government will 
islet- at Tangier#, M. Taillandier, to in
vite the Sultan of Morocco and the 
friendly chiefs to co-operate in an en
deavor to secure the liberation of Count 
De Segonzac.

GAS STOVE EXPLODED.

evicommander of the Vautour, a sta- 
/tionary Frehch-Yéssel In the Bosphor- 

and should enable Europe to make I us, has been recalled, and soon will 
great reductions in her armapients, treturn here. Duping his 
With a corresponding relief of publia1 the Turkish capital he has made a 
burdens. Pekin will be relieved from close study of feminine life in the nar- 
Russian dictation, altho, perhaps, ems of Constantinople, and his im- 
threatened by other mentors, and Gey- pressions soon ai-e to be published in 
many will ■ no longer be threatened l,y a volume which will bear the title of 
the Invasion of both her frontiers, whl^e "Les Désenchantées” “The Disen- 
the Anglo-French entente has much | chanted”). The book will describe fem- 
«trèngthened the intimate understand-, inlne life in the oriental harems and 
ing betweén Great Britain and France. 1 dispel the atmosphere of romance which 

The United States will unquestionably 'always has surrounded the inhabitants 
- become one of the controlling factors of these secluded establishments, by 

ip safeguarding the world's peace, and showing the disappointment and the 
as for Japan. European opinion is 'in- dulness which -fill their every-day life, 
clined to put full faith in her good f iith 
when she declares that she has no am
bition for aggrandizement beyond the 
legitimate spoils of the present t.-am- 
paign. It is believed that English,
French and American influencé at 
TekJo is quite sufficient to protect for
eign interests In Chinese market®.

Will Rnsela Revive t *

residence in eei
mission are safe. The 
cable the French min ci

I

di
FOUND DEAD IN ST. THOMAS. doiI

oilSt. Thomas, March 19.—Fi%d Salis
bury, about 24 years of age, belong
ing to Waterford, Ont., was found dead 
in the east end of the Michigan Central 
yards here early this morning. ' The 
unfortunate fellow was seen loitering 
around the station during trie day, and 
it Is supposed he tried to board No.
3, the fast limited Chicago express 
train, which leaves this place at 10-45 
p.m. The body, which was badly 
mangled, was taken to Williams’ un
dertaking rooms, and will be sent to his 
home. The man was well dreused, and 
is said to lje well connected.

Mrs. Theobald.
After a lingering illness, Airs. Henry 

Theobald died yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, 446 West Queen- 
street. in her 74th year. One son and 
three daughters survive: G. C. Mat
tocks, Mrs. E. Ember, Mrs. W. Walsh .thoritlea a second “Man with the irop 
N. D. Bourdon. mask.”

m;
London, March 18—Mrs. Lilas Firch. 

547 Talbot-street, had a narrow escape 
from being burned to death this morn
ing. A gas stove which she was at
tending exploded, setting fire to her 
hair and clothing. She was rescued by 
a neighbor. The explosion wrecked 
three bicycles and the kitchen was gut
ted; loss 8500.

foi
Moscow the Storm Centre.

The renewal of the vice royalty and 
the appointment of senatorial commis
sions give hope for better things in the 
Caucasus. . .

The chief storm centre seems, to be 
Moscow, where the police are discover
ing evidences of a widespread terrorist 
plot. The explosion of a bomb in the 
theatre square last Monday night Is 
not yet explained, but there have been 
numerous arrests in connection with 
the discovery of a depot in a suburb of 
Moscow, in which were bombs and ex
plosives.

The police are making practically no 
progress in unraveling the plot which 
resulted in the death of Grand Duke 
Sergius. The assassin is to the au-

a

CARRY TAKES POISON. Vl
Brockville, "March 19.—(Special.)—In 

the General Hospital lastrnight Samuel 
Wilson died from the effects of drink
ing paris green. For the past few 
weeks he had been

Pr
w

ALLEGED CURE OF CANCER. BUY OUR 5
O L

PRICES O RIGHT

T th
Regret Kuropatkin'» Dismissal.
Paris. March I9.r-The French press 

this morning devotes eulogistic articles
s sPflScwftjyssrjra! “,* t* ;rw,s,m, Grr-
comm'ander-lri-chief. The Echo ;le a Physician in a Devon (Exeter) hos- 
Paris says that Grand Duke Nicholas pital, reports to The Lancet a sup- 
Nlchoiaievlteh has been ordered to* posed cure for cancer, which has 

rt tar Manchuria to investigate the i aroused considerable public Interest, 
situation there, and that his report will 
result in ,a decision as to a continua
tion of the war or peace.

Concoction of Violet Leaves and 
Bolling Water.

noting strangely 
over an imaginary illness. Yesterday 
about noon he mixed a teaspoonful and 
a half of parts green in a cup and 
drank it. Several hours later he show
ed evidence of Uvepolson. He acknow
ledged his act. Nothing could be done 
for him- Wilson was 60 years of age, 
and a cabman. He married Mrs. Jas. 
McCallum, who with two step-daugh
ters, survive.

All this, however, Is based on the as
sumption that Russia will fail to ac
complish her oWn emancipation 
overthrow of the present -gover 
It is generally believed that corhldera- 
able changes will occur, but hothing 
short of a radical and complete revolu
tion would suffice to regenerate and 
rejuvenate the nation. If thb) should 
come, Russia’s recuperation f rom the 
present disaster would be eas]}.

The development of her natural re
sources under a strong, sane. ' govern
ment would speedily restore if Aav pres
tige to the position it is numerically 
entitled to occupy. A new government, 
coming whence now there I: 
slightest indication, might 
short years again change int érnational 
conditions and destinies. A free Rus
sia would undoubtedly abemdon the 
mad dream of dominating ti ie Pacific, 
but she would certainly conct titrate her 
energies to secure a more na.tural out
let in the Mediterranean. Tn 
the driving of the Suit; In out of 
Europe.

.1 at
brby the 
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T HARDWARE CO C
“ Limited, III and IIJ Yens* Street
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The patient was a tri&n of 537 who 
had been told by five doctors that he 
had cancer of the tongue. He refused w:
to . undergo an operation, and 
roenced. on Nov. 10, to treat himself. 
He poured a pint of boiling water over 
a handful of violet leaves, and lett them 
soak lor 24 hours, lie divided the li
quid into two equal parts and drank 
one at once and in the next 24 hours 
used the other. Hot fomentations 
were applied continuously to the out
side of the neck'on the left side lor two 
hours each night.

Sometimes ne used the leaves as 
poultices «nd sometimes kept the fo
mentation on all night. Tne doctor ex
amined nlm on January 23 and found 
that an extraordinary change had ta
ken place. He examined him again oh 
Feb. 20. Then there was almost no 
pain, and except for a scar UlHp re
mained of the deep, ragged, indurated 
ulcer. The point chletiy criticized is 
the fact that aitlio five doctors pro
nounced it one of cancer, no micro
scopical examination was made, and, 
therefore, the diagnosis is discredited.
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Are tine Conditions Which Lead to Biliousness, Indigestion and Constipation in the 
Winter and Impure Blood in the Spring.

That Hck Man Amiln.
The indications are that Abdul Hamid 

will not wait for such a crisis. Euro
pean diplomacy is anxiously occupied 
«tt the present moment wit h the prob
lems of how to prevent hit b from seiz
ing the opportunity of Uussla’s em
barrassment to settle old scores in*’ 
Macedonia and against Bulgaria. It 
will be one of the greatV»st of modern 
diplomatic achievements , If the spring 
parses without seeing a Turkish army 
it arching against Sofit i or perhaps 
Athens. Such aggression would bring 
down the forces of civilization,against 
the Turk and the task c>f expelling Him 
Horn Europe would fa.11, probably, to 
Austria, with, perhaps, Italian assist
ance.

ci

- ZIONIST FEDERATION PLAN./
Fortunately disorders of the liver cm be 

promptly overcome by Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, which cause a thorough cleansing 
of the filtering and excretory systems and an 
awakening of the liver to renewed energy and 
activity.

There are two conditions of winter life 
which tend to the overworking and subse
quent derangement of the liver. i

Fiirst, too much rich food, especially meat 
and alcoholic drink, and, second, lack of exer
cise, aiad the breathing of dry and impure air.

An the result of excessive eating and 
dnnking the work of the liver in filtering bile 
and o|;her impurities from the blood is very 
largely increased.

Tlaen, when from lack of fresh air and ex
ercise, the lungs fail to oxydize and purify the 
blood, this extra work is thrown on to the 
liverand trouble is sure to result.

TThese are the circumstances which com
bine to bring about constipation, indigestion 
and biliousness in the winter and to leave the 
blood so impure and the system so run down 
in the s

Symptoms : Discnssvd hr Ur. Julian Bechrsek 
of Montreal on Sander. tl

Coated Tongue.
Headache and Indigestion 
Sour Stomach.
Muddy Complexion.
Wind in the Stomach. 
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Smothering Sensations in 

the Chest
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Drowsiness After Meals. 
Despondency, Bad Temper 
Biliousness, Constipation.

Yesterday wa* shekel day among the 
Jew* In Toronto, and about ?00 mem
ber* of the Zionist Federation move- 

in the Labor Temple, where

cl
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

hFonda. N. Y.. March IS.—Sheriff Dodd 
returned to-night from Arguavtlie, ment met 
where he has been to-day investigating they were addressed by Dr. Julian 
the death of Péter Conrad, aged 55. Ha,.hrack ot Montreal. William Collins, 
bringing with him Daniel Smuller, Bri n a 
whom he arrested on suspicion. ! Harold Denn and M. .

Cofirad and Smaller lived on adjoin- ] Zionism aims for 
Ing farms. They had a quarrel at Ar- legally secured and publicly recog- 
gusvilie yesterday. The two men start- , “ . . f„r <he Jew
ed for home about 6 o'clock, each driv- nized home in Pa 
ing his own team. Conrad was never Ish people. Dr. Bachrack spoke or 
seen alive again. On an elm tree in | Zionist movement, which is the same 
Smulier’s yard were found large clots carried on by. Dr. Th. Herzl
of blood, and snow near the house wan ... _also covered with blood. ! of Basle. He urged the s to co-op

Smuller has a wife and live" small ' erate. not from selfish motives, but t 
children. I the good of the Jewish nation, » men,

alt present, is scattered among the na
tions of the earth and has no 

— centre or home. The head
Montreal. March 19.—(Special.)—Na- the movement are at ' lenna. AaBtya'

annual conventions are held.

Commercial Traveler Stricken.
. London. March 18. -Murdoch McLen- 
i nan. commercial traveler of this I 
was stricken with paralysis this morn 
ing while on a trip to Thamesvllle. He 

brought home thUs afternoon.

Such fatal ailments as Bright’s Disease 
and Diabetes and such painful troubles a 
Gout and Rheumatism can be traced back to 
derangements of the liver and consequent 
clogging of the kidneys and bowels, and hence 
the importance of keeping tho liver healthful 
and active.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cannot pos
sibly fail to prove of benefit to you if you are 
suffering from the effects of a torpid, sluggish 
liver.

Possibly you have been using medicines 
that did not get at the real cause of trouble. 
You will not be disappointed with Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PiUs. Thei 
has been attained by their certain and definite 
action on the liver.

ti

the acquisition of
1

The Rrnflori for It.
Mellowness of tone Quality in a piano 

is secured In part by: a good sounding 
beard, and the only way to secure a 
perfect sounding boa,rd is to adopt the 
expensive, but thoroi ighly adequate me
thod in use by thu firm of Gourlav. 
Winter and Leemh ig. For the Gnur- 
lay piano the scum.ling board Is made 
of clear spruce tha I has been subject
ed to the severe eye of an expert 
Every piece must 1»c perfect, and must 
utand an extraordinary heat test be
fore it is passed Its suitable. Because 
of this care in mimufacture. the piano 
has received untvnmbered compliments 
on the unique sweetness and charm of 
its tone.

prin t. 
avow

DIDN’T KILL HI8 WIFE.
the drowsiness, irritability of 

temper, heiidaches and general misery and 
melancholy of the “bilious” you must set the 
liver right. ;

To
r enormous success polccn Laporte, charged with having where 

killed his wife, was acquitted laie ia=t 
evening, as it was proved that the 
Woman had been drinking with another 
man and had fallen downstairs.

1;

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

\ Presented With Regalia.
A large number of companions, as 

well as grand chapter officers, ' were 
present at the last regular convocation 
of the Royal Arch Chapter of St. An
drew and St. John, No. 4, of Royal Arch 
Masons. Ex. Comp. W. H. Blight oc
cupied the chair. R.Ex. Comp, R.J.Gib
son, grand superintendent, who was in 
attendance on behalf of the Toronto 
district, made a presentation to R. Ex. 
Comp. Henry T. Smith, past grand su
perintendent, of a beautiful suit of 
grand chapter regalia, consisting of 
aoran. collar, sash and hand bag.

A. F. of L. Executive Ends.
Washington, .March 18.—The execu

tive council of I he American Federa
tion of Labor concluded its labors to
day and adjourned sine die.

A conference between the Interna- 
ternatlonal Union of Bridge and Struc
tural Ironworkers and the Internation
al Brotherhood of Blacksmiths relative 
to. the admission of blacksmiths into 
the former organization was directed to 
be held before the matter could be 
again considered by the executive 
council.

! was

: Ask yoor Grocer for
* \ >

\

One pill a dose, 65 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Oo., Toronto.
form of itching akin disease.

salt rheum. barbér^UchÜ cfcUbûf^“* ie moot satisfactory treatment for every Its Pure—That’s Sure.
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The man who proved that he was five years ahead of Prof. Loeh in 
discovering that “Electricity is Life” now says that he can core 
John D. Rockefeller, and agrees to give $5,000 to charity if heJaJ“* _ w

erste a. cur 
tor one of

--

burnable electrodes, reversible battery, 
and of increasing the power of my appli- 

uiitil it is five times as strong as 
that of any other electric body appii- 
ance on the market. My appliance is 
conceded to be the only one of the kind 
wbkh is constructed upon truly scien
tific lines. Compared with it, all other 
so-called electric belts are the inventions 
of the blacksmith’s hammer.

“It is not upon that point, however, 
that my success has been founded. My 
immense business is due to my knowledge 
of the effect of electricity upon the ail
ments treated, and the best way to ob
tain that effect. 1 take every case that 
comes to me as an individual, and direct 
the application Of iuy belt to suit the 
demands of this particular case. When 
vou consider the fact that the electric
ity which I supply is life to the organs 
into which I send it, you can see how I 
get my results. My success comes from 
my cures. If I did not curt, my business 
would have run out long ago, as has

my appliances do potgen 
rent. I will pay $1,000 
them that falls to; give a powerful I 
current as soon as it. touches the I 
body. In days gone by electric belts jl 
used to burn the skin. I guarantee j jy 
my patients against t*at. My appii- | À 
ances have soft cushion electrodes, j 
which give a glowing heat, but no | f 
sting or burn. They have also a gjf 
regulator to control the current.

The day is drawing near when phy- and w,n again, and have been In the 
sicians, who now avoid Electricity he- lumber camp all winter, working hard, 
cause of their belief that it is yet in Have not worn the Btit •‘««^«y ^e 1 
the experimental stage, Will awaken to [h’s lêner In any way you wish to show 
the fact that while they $ave been wait- to others, who may he suffering asi I wa* 
ing I have been working,'and that Klee- the great benefits to b« »erl^g£°? yo2 
tricity as I supply it noiseeses marvel- ”“r^f s^”eseE In you^rood work, and 
ons curative -powers, m cases where thanking you for the kind Interest you 
drugs will only stimulate, have taken In my case.

“ And my success is not limited to “I* tr,f^ r Tastod. 
stomach trouble. Any organ of the of general weakness ! I 
body, any part that lacks the necessary “Decidedly. In the same m .
vitality to perform its naturel func- it restores the vitality to th ’
tion. can be restored by my method. It it builds tip the^g j
Rives Strength; it makes the blood rich enndhfs the blood and restores the mo i 
and red aid warm; it W.ize, the tive power of all,orgain Jo quotoPtof: 
nerves, puts life and vim intp the brain Loeb again, “A °f the phèmicAl -a 
and muscles; it just makes «good man ergy of, foodstuffs is transformed toto 
out- of a bad one in every waV. ‘ electrical energy, f (hQ

-w;.h -, b,„ .U »-• gw
matism in its worst forms; l cure pains thJ aU #n of the vital organ, is 
and aches, weak nerve., general debility e]ectrieal Therefore you can Me that , 
and any other troubles which can be when j am able t(> jnCTease the elec- i
cured by restoring strength."!} tricai foree of every vital organ I have ;

Dr. McLaughlin has not only proved jn my himds the means of citye for eVery j 
that electricity is the substance of life (orm 0( physical weakness or debility. I 
and organic vitality, but has gone so far “You can take a man who is thin, , 
as to perfect this best known means of and unnourished in appearsnee and '
replenishing that force in the body when _our this electric life into his body every \ 
it is lost, His electric belt is the'naturat night for » few months, with thp proper
result of scientific study, coupled with exercise to draw it into the muscles.and
experience and mechanical skill. tissues, end you can sdd twenty-five

‘•.Now, Doctor," Vhaifl, “your theory pounds to his weight, double his strength
sounds very good, but can you give me and vitality, and transform him into * 
sny bona fide evidence of cures tfe back giant in strength, as! have oft«« don& 
up your statements Î You know that Look at the men who have worn my
there are a greet many advertised renie- Belts end you will see men °f
dies, and this case of Mr. Rockefeller, of power and confidence, who. re*
who has been in the hands of th* beet spect themselves and are respected and
physicians for years, is very good proof -admired by their fellowmen. 
that few of the remedies are successful." “Poor digestion, inactive liver, consti- 

“That is my strongest argument." pation, sluggish heart, slow thinking,nrominen t°people " riven “me witoôut"” EThT la^T ^ctridiy " UndemUnd

Litation. yL can sec these patients that j* |°you wHl
and secure from them a verifleatioA of keeps the organs “*ive, and you 11 
what is contained in their letters." what * meen-.

rsftK sssr.
^puwmhed.^^"^ ttoughre- by

commending his treatsanl-privately, ob- renewing the electricity in the
jected to publicity, ?■■••• body and you have given them what

Mr. Anthony Steeklcy, Bethesda, ^b#y have always prayed- tor—a relief 
Ont., says : from noxious drugs. Convince a suffer.

It Is with much pleasure that I take fag man or woman that drugs will not 
the present opportunity of writing you them, and that nil they heed Is a
SLtexpÆeffCdyu°y end **■ have
public to give a special recommendation made them hapmr.
of your treatment in my case. I must *g0 me,ny people suffer from paina and 
say that it seems ^îîtMnï amn* aches, called Rheumatism or Lumbago,
UMr^cyhL'oSUy2u?%n’S5t ,̂.m‘ or .Neuralgia, due to imnoveritiied 
ber, and have been wearing the same nerVea, crying for aid. The life of these 
until recently. Before wearing the Belt is electricity and nothing* else
tMt ^r»b0'rei ^SfeiSS £in aCnddmu" will cure them. I can send a gentle cur- 
ervd It used to take meP a day to do rent from my electric belt so that it 
half a day's work. I was troubled with ;oonvey the life direct to the "ailing
some rheumatism, and was sore across and? relief is often felt in an hour.
^rk”? ale? waVtrou&d wltha SSng Vfluently cure such case, within ten, 
ness of limb, and floating ^ouds ofdJIJ*- days.
ness before my eyes, with a dult fMltnB- i)ee, a case to illustrate the pfitnt: 
Ld6do.n« S'£r* George T. Burgoyne, Victoria Harbor,
uSÏlappy mam bufto-day I teel^ke a new 0nt„ tay.
bettorfto* day than* ever I did in all my " Over one year airo I purchased one of 
îîtotfme* toeî twenty years younger. J your Belts for Sciatica and Dyspepsia, l lifetime, feei en v to-day. where I was In . such a condition that I ceuld not : 
can-*"™ /Ill v-ar? ago! The Belt ha à take eVen a drink of water without tiurn- could not ten y ara go merits claim ing my stomach. Inside of one month af. 
done more for me man (ha, thfi BeU ,, I ter putt,ng on the Belt T got relief. Al l 
1° -2?" in solid gold. I would said, this la one year ago. and I have wait.Worth Its weight ’ . providing T could ed until now to find If the cure is perman-
not part with the Ben. pro aI( B„„y per- ent, and,I find It la. I have no symptoms
not get another, roe sj. h -rfuHy an of solsilca. and my stomach never
son doubt my anird. I win ^ me , trouMes me. I can conscientiously recom- 
swer them If they win wro feel mend the Belt lo any one who ^ sufferingcould write a good deal more. (rom a similar ailment. I had "spent a
that I have a»ld sufficient; great deal of money In doctoring and- pat-

h- then «bowed me a letter from ,nt medicines, getting no relief ! w<™ '} He then snowea m» not part with the Belt tor «b» if I«uld
Mr. John Kale, Seeforth, Pnt.. not get a'slmllar one. It also cured my

_rtu to you tor some wife of neuralgia of the heart. Betoi*I hare meant uo wrue y ^ but j th!, , hatle often woke up at night and'

ôt
the very worst klnd^I j “ Suppose we take a man whftha.tov
anything. There ,t*machT but I can one way or another overtaxed his syrf- 

now and am feeling goon tem until it is in a state of abjeef da- 
* have told a good many about çour bj|jty^ the brain aluggish, all airÀitlon 
Belt, and how much better I gone, and an ever-present feeling ot de-
since I started to wear it. j J d(,n a disposition to give, up , theThe next was a letter from Mr. Stan flPht
lev W. Wright, Bethel, •> | ,.jn that case the electric force baa
writes; „n„1 been reduced, and there we have the

I thought I would wruetand.et^u ca„„t the debility. Now. replace that
know how 1 was goo * I feel force, and you have a rejuvenated man,
Belt has done wl|j eoon be that I can ag gO0d ag ever. , tISf înyeth,n,‘nj -av.^a “ )- - „ these scientific men would do more
rU'T^ener a while. . , find mom :

There- were doaena of ,*tter*i(f Dr evidence to back their theory that KieO- 
promment men, »«»“> "b^h tricity is Life’ in one day than they w.ll
McLaughlin, were huhrantee of get out of the carcase of a fro g in tehthem, would be sufficient g h ^ , l prove it by results upon bu-
the genuineness of Mii cure, a b beings whom I have cured, and I
them were'several Ff.^^/pt }ron^ have over 50.000 of them already shout- 
Whoepoke highly of the ing the praisea of my belts. Let the „
peraonal te^*" ., d attention to a scientist take my patients as examples,

Jhe doctor called my^ . k Delor. d they „ai be convinced of tfic won-
lettcr from he Mysl I derful power of electricity,
aine, M , A_ 1(VK j „If jt wer0 not for the prejudices duo

8m2i.V5°much better.-man. My health tn tbe great number of fakes in the 
havebren * good, and I sleep fine. . w,0uld not be able to handle the
One o^my beet veo btiaiflees that would come to nie. Tim
tor mr'he Belt has been Very satis- 'gr,e Belt' fraud and the Free Drug,
toetir* to’me^on the whole, and you are eehfrrWj which are not free at" «11. have 
welcome to use this II you wle . ^ made everyone sceptical, but I know that

Wilcox Dartmouth, N.8., r bave a good tiling, and I'll hammer 
away until every one knows it.” ‘

Before leaving, the- doctor informed 
me that he had been a student of this 

for twenty-two years, and had 
where his electric 1*16

youth been a blacksmith. After using 
my appliance he took up his tools ana 
Bays he cap work as hard ns he did 
fit 35 He sflys He is fin old ntftn nmde 
young.

' Another man of 72 said he had been 
crippled with rheumatism for forty-five 
years. He pronounces himself cured and 
as vigorous as he ever was. in - youth.

“ Another, who was a wreck at 49, and 
said that he had been so for twenty 
years, was cured,, and three years la.tcr 
undertook the severe hardships of a trip 
to the Klondike. He returned a few 
months ago and said that he had stood 
the terrible privations better than hun
dreds of young men.

“ I could cite thousands of similar inci
dents. When you see that I have fifty 
thousand of voluntary testimonials, and 
that there is not a hamlet in this country 
without one or more cures by my appli
ance, you will' understand that my ex
perience has been broad.

“My treatment is a success in any

carbonic heat, and carbonic heat is 
That is the basis of life in 

the atom-
“This excessive waste is dne to over- duces 

taxation of the vital force»- by hard Electricity.
work mentally, grief or worry, extra of this
physical exertion, severe fevec. such repleniah the wear and tear upon
n. typhoid or malaria, tvhmh dr. n away ^ P # w# are atrong and »c- 
the vitality and leave the system de- r ,g ^ thc ,tom6ch flnd, the

- bUitsted. ' strain too heavy that we grow old and
; Now here is where Dr. McLaughlin pas- decay
ses beyond the period covered by Prof es- ^ ^ fely'w ft patient ot two years 
•"r *'<**>■ «d shows how this vital dee- ^ ^ me to have his belt o~ 
tricity, which is the basis of-life, may be he wieh€d to put it on again,
replaced in the body when lost by the ^ reminded him that he had reported 

producing debility, himself as cured two years before, and
He says: “When the stomach is not djd not see the need of the belt now.

•«' - srS^-si’s-ia.s4!»to. supply tbe demands of the vital or- J^aptyTona years of age, and am not 
gAne, the natural result is a lowering of ag weif able to stand knocking about ns

o,„.« .«■ -—i- c-"- L”,"V.l«*nS

-but jiwt *o that 1 will have strength 
to spare in case of demand. Jf you are

ance
, t

rmJfu-Lion pollard
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BY JOHN FRANCIS BYRNES. ‘
Atlantic City, N.J., March 28, 1903.— 

John D. Rockefeller offers a million dol
lars to the man who will give him a- 
healthy stomach. Hé made that offer 
to a doctor who called upon him, say
ing that it would be worth a million to 
him if he could fix his stomach up so 
that it would digest his food.

est
causes r

hisky

the "3:5
“A million dollsrs for a healthy .torn- aLilt" the tfomsch.'T^aÏ

sch."—John D. Rockefeller. 1
"I accept the eiffer, and will forfeit 

$5,000 if I fail to deliver the cure.”—Dr.
McLaughlin.

This looked to me like material for an 
interesting story, which led me to Dr.
McLaughlin's offices for more particular

case

agent is Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.
“This is the remedy for Mr. Rockefel

ler., To prove my faith in it I would be 
willing to put $5.000 to be given to any 
public charity which he may select, if I 
fail to cure his stomach in four montes, 

appliSncs for six hours

forld,
ft

r.t one I *
ahe to wj-gr my

each day or night during that time. And 
he may be the sole judge aa to the re
sults obtained"

"How about Mr. Rockefeller'» offer,of 
a million dollars, doctor!”

"That is a secondary matter. I want 
it, of/course, but not tor my own nee, as 
I don’t need it, and a million dollars 
wouldn’t increase my happiness one quiy- 
er. Î would much rather have the satis
faction of seeing my Invention successful 
In curing a case where so many noted 
physicians had failed. When a man has 
devoted the greater part Of his life to 
the development of an idea which he 
thinks will benefit humanity he is pas
sionately fond of hie idea, and money 
holds little fascination tor him.”

“What would you do with the money,

details.
the doctorthem. The first greeting from 

convinced me that I had met a man of 
tonvictions, and strong ones.

enthusiastic over what he
The doe-

u•psMMt................. .. ,
ferma » long-sought opportunity and 
entered gleefully into a discussion Of the 
subject.

‘1 would like to accept that offer,’’ 
raid the doctor-. "I think that I can 

it, and, further, I believe that no

z
■ #•

*•<earn
medicine on earth in the shape of a 
drug will do what Mr. Rockefeller wants 
done, simply because there is no vital
ity in the secretive glands of his stom 
aeh, and until he gets that vitality, 
which no drug can give him, he will 
never be cured.

“Just understand one point clearly : 
His food does not dtgest because certain 
funotrotiB related to digestion are pow
erless to Act. They ite weak, incap 
able of doing what nature intended. 
You tee that. Now, you can see that 
to set him right you must revive the 
strength in the parts which are weak. 
That' it plain. Drugs Will riot do that 
They never did, and .they never avili, and 
every doctor on earth knowi it.

"What will do it, then! Electricity!
“I would pay $5,000 this minute to 

sea John D. Rockefeller walk into this 
office and permit me to tell him what 
I can do for him,” said the doctor. f 

certain that I can build up his

rv/i

AV'
ft•» >

*k

■

ird of Trade 
Montreal.

,doctor!”
“If I should earn the prize I would 

gladly consent to having it go to some 
public charity, which I would reserve 
the right to name.”

“And the $5,000 which you offer !”.
“jOn the day that Mr. Rockefeller'f 

agrees to use my treatment and observe 
my simple instruction I will put up my 
certified cheek tor the amount, to be 
paid to »ny public charity which; he may 
designate if he says that I have failed in 
my work." '

“Then you leave the matter entirely 
in hie hands!”

“Entirely. I am willing to trust to 
his decision.”

“A great many wealthy men are suf
fering tortures and dosing themselves 
with drugs without relief,who never try 
a remedy like mine because they impose 
entire confidence in their family phy
sicians, who believe that ‘electricity* is 
a remedy for the future, not of to-day,’ 
and so advise their patienta.

"I tell you that Electricity is a rem
edy of to-day. It has been a grand 
remedy for the past ten years. I have ! 
studied this subject more carefully than j 
any physician ever studied his text
books, and I can show results. I am

\|
L'

IE GRATE
I ENJOY 
ING OfiJR

Ift -

%
\
\ANNEL !

1}am as
digestive apparatus as I am that I have 
done the same thing for hundreds of 
others. His case is not incurable- by 
my method, and I would consider my 
fortune made if he would but grant me

V
\in& St. E. ; 1

» trial.
“What is my method! The restora

tion of vitality—nothing more. To ap
preciate what I am going to say you 
will have to understand that it is now 
generally conceded by medical men that 
the motive energy of the human organs 
—the force which keeps the heart puls
ating, the stomach digesting and the 
brain scheming—is Electricity.

“A year ago Professor Loeb, recog
nized as a high authority, stated that 
be had discovered, after ten years of 

research, that ‘electricity is

‘VI &

Î
OUR S

L
RIGHT

L ; ’ f;ES mcuring men every day who were never 
able to get benefit from drugs.”

“Is it true, doctor, that your patients 
are mostly people of the middle or poor
er class !”

“Yes, when a rich man is sick he calls 
in his doctor, who writes a prescrip
tion and looks wise, and the ridh man 
ha* confidence that he will be well to- 

He feels better, perhaps, be- 
the doctor can fool nature for a 

But after a while the doctor

studious 
the basis of human vitality.’

“Just glance at this book of mine, 
written in 1890, and read what I say

RE CO. £
!ij Yonge Street

• /in the introduction.”
I took the opened book from the 

tor*s hand and read: “1 anticipate still 
greater results from my' efforts toward 
demonstrating the truth <$f my lifelong 
elaim that ‘Electricity is the. basis of 
ill animal vitality, and without it we

doc-
Gasoline 
Fire Pots

AND

Torches
Imorrow.

cause
while.
looks wise, and it doesn’t do the rich

Would not live.’
“That indicates that my discovery 

ahead of Professor Loeb,"
AIKENHEAO 
HARD WARE 
L IMI TED.
6 Adelaide “'-E 
] hone Me *'0p-

Iany good, and^ the first thing 
he knows nature demands her price, and 
he has to pay it, as the doctor can 
help him no more.

“When a poor man gets sick he does 
the same way, but he soon gets tired of

fact. . , t riding a bicycle on ^ 1^»  ̂ wbe^
“I quote Professor Loeb simply t with Electricity, and that is why my pa- anh^0^fgtr*y°V!h I am getting older liver, or any other part. My appliance 

clinch my right to say that 1 • tient* are usually poor men. Rich men’s ° , and’i need more steam. That gives a soothing, constant, electric glow
Rockefeller’s stomach is unable to digest dnotorg will not iet them come to me.” ig whv 1 'wear my belt.’ , which is taken by the body, justjas a
bis food it is because it has not sufficient „You cannot possibly estimate the ..Tbis ig upon the same principle that anywise'“Jweil as every ether
vitality, and we have akeady shown ^ import of this discovery of Prof, an engine P«‘Vform of pain « ,
that -vitality- means ‘Electricity. Loeh,” said Dr. McLaughlin. “It mean* u”jfn the strain is heavy, and “1 am an enthusiast, you say. Why „

In another part of his book Dr. Ac more happiness to the civilized race than ®r pnJne> making power from bum- should I not be ?. 1 have the gratitude of d a u me ^^tor, why it i* that you 
Laugh 1 in gives a more comprehensive so- h followed any discovery for years. It ^ eoai ixwt as your stomach makes thousands of people who have been cur- . ’ better re#uHs t>an a physi-
tomn of the heat problem than that ad- bring nbout ,be general recognition thorn burning your food is taxed ^ ed by my Electric Belts after tbe.fa.luro ^ lrom using a battery on hisr«,a— to »- s~ r—its fssrsu s •srsss, tl.
lin says: the application of electricity for the pre- breaks down. humanity the surest cure for the least . iveg the electric current, is so

•' The food that we eat is treated as „( tihe vigor of youth. I have buroan body is just like that expenditure of money that is known to- thaf tbe current from a battery
fuel by tho stomach, just as is the coal for ^rB contended that old age wa$ engini.. it breaks down when the phy- day. shocks it but leaves no additiona power
in a furnace. The chemical action whiri, DOthing but the freezing -Itt. btood « "  ̂ tJ&TZSZ ^
is produced upon the food by the acid when there was no longer suffi jent itnl r 'ni$hm ‘ th(1 electricity of the body, ing them. I know how ; others do not. rov ay,tem is different 1 P“ur
and juices of thc stomach burns the heat j„ the body to keep the blood ^ that g the basis of ray treatment. , charge nothing for my knowledge, rent into the body tor six or eig ̂
food and causes a carbonic, heat. This, wann and the organs active. I have 11Deeay io old me„ is similar to gen- knowing that it helpsmy busmesst o do hours every daYpr ^ plicate nerves 
beat is electricity, and it is forced into ] aaid that years did not cause decay, and , debiUty in younger men. Years buMing my Te not shocked or jarred by thiscur-
the nerve, and vital organs and is their , proved it by citing cases where some have nothing to do with^ t0 “®e^;V,. ■ ' ' ' j rent, as it goes into «'emjust like »

have been made vigorous under my sufficient; energy to Supply the Then I questioned Dr. McLaughlin in ! drilIlws rain «atmite. a new>7-P£raj£*
Further, Dr- McLaughlin says: “Thc ! rejuvenating treatment at 80, while you £ ndg madc by the. vital organs. regard to his Electriq llcl^ i ^ they grow strong with

electrical heat generated by the con- haVe examples .1! .bout you of men who „How quidtly we toil when the .torn- him^wherein “e”.' ‘ ut ‘ . „
sumption of our food should keep ara old and decrepit at 60. ach o^ener^ -• That is very simple,” replied the doc- I think, perhaps, that :*
healthy every vital organ of the body. “Now Professor Loeb says that the shuts off the supply of ^ “ Having ipent twenty-two years in that doctors thmk so^ttto ^ *>6ctr ^
Debility of the vital organs arises when animnl heat i, Electricity. That I know ^has*» have re- study and experiment I ha^Jound ttoknow about
the waste is greater t-an the repair- to be true. Me get that heat from the to the hard labor of their youth d^ts ati8fast as they appeal applying it. and as their method is a
when the stomach is not able to generate chemical action of the acids and juices a vim after having worn my P ^ actaaj ^ and 0f supplying fea- failure, they conclude that electricity is
sufficient electrical heat to supply the de- of the stomach upon our food. That p*,ree three ™oath!V o{ 75 bad in turcs, such as a reguUting device, non- no good.

- is combustion. This combustion pro- “itiie decrepit oia man

maniras years 
continued the doctor, "but I claim no 
credit for that. I did not discover it 
at all. It was my belief twenty years 
ago, as it is the belief of every thinking 
man to-day, and I have simply developed 
the theory until now it is a proven

11

ATION PLAN. <

the business of every other maker of 
electric belts- A great many schemers 
and frauds have gone into the electric 
belt business because they fancied it 
was an easy way to make money, and 
have resorted to very questionable 
methods at times, but the old adage 
■ You can’t fool all the people all the 

active in their cases, and they
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I remain, yours gratefully. : free t#*t of its powers to any person who
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They act like Exercise.
\

CASTOR IAI
D d

» Locomotive Jumps Snubbing Block 
and Drags Car Full of Beef 

After It.

News of His Illness Gives Rise to 
Many Rumors Regarding 

Hjs Intentions.

Hal

•for the Bowels^ «

Druggists
Cents for Infant» and Children.

: » The Kind You Have Always Bought. Buffalo, March 1».—An engine and 
one car, part of a train of fifteen cars 
of dressed beef, plunged lpto the Nia
gara River about 7.30 o'clock last night 
close to the Canadian end of the In-

:Washington, March 19.—I® the great 
public career of John Hay drawing to
ward Its end? This Is the question 
which was most anxiously dlscùssed at 
the capitol to-day on receipt of the news 
that Mr. Hây had embarked for Eu
rope In a condllon verging upon physi
cal collapse. For some time there had ! French Scientist Snye it Snrpae.ee 
been whisperings In the cabinet and Electricity in Every fte.pect. 

diplomatic circle* that Mr. Hay might 
not remain long at the head of the 
state department.

The talk of his retirement was due 
in part to the secretary’s ill-health. In 
part to his attitude of mind concern
ing himself and in some small part at 
least to the unsatisfactory relations ex
isting between the administration ami 
the senate as to foreign affairs- But to 
one had till Just now regarded the state 
of Mr- Hay’s health as serious enough 
to warrant more than passing specu
lation upon his future, and tne other 
conditions have been of such long 
standing as to deprive them of any 
special or critical significance.

Hey May Resign.

\

IS2 81BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFdives and saves a child from drown
ing, the aqme of .stage. realism is 
reached. A number of new- features 
have been introduced In 'Shadows of 
a Great City" this seafcon, including 
a quartet of singers. Various other 
specialties will also be seerj during the 
engagement at the yajeetlc this week.

"The Tiger Lilies" will) crowd the 
Star this week, presenting "Chow 
Chow” and “A One Night - Stand."
Those providing the vaudeville will be:

“San Toy,” one of the most tuneful james. e. Cooper & Co., Ity a new 
and amusing of comic operas, will be sketch; Jules Bennett, Oleveii singing 
welcomed back for its three-night and artist; Brown & -Robinmn. two talk- 
a matinee stay at the Princess. With jStS; Laveen & Cross, ^exponents of 
Jimmy Powers as "Li.? and a strong physical culture ; Olga Orloff, and many 
suDDorting company aqd chorus, one other people well known to the vaude- 
Cf -vT» most enjoyable ™»rfn>-msnces ville stage. v

Ezra Kendall will be at tl>e Prin
cess on Thursday night in his new 
quaint play, “Weather-Beaten Benson.”
As an Indication of the humor of the 
play, Benson, proposing to make Pro
gress City, Oklahoma, like Florida, for, 
his benefactress, Mrs. Ormsby, says:
“And I’m going to have-Florida water
in the fountain, and live alligators— Members of the cabinet said to-day 
they'll live longer than live ones here they would not be surprised if Mr. Hay 
—and I’ve sent for a thousand chame- resigns his post as secretary of state 
leons to change their colors for her, on concluding his present voyage in 
along the garden paths. And I'm go- search of rest and health. Nor would 
ing to tie green bananas on the peach they be surprised if he returns fresh 
trees and let her pick them when ened and reinvigorated and disposed to 
they’re ripe. For we’ve got money yield to the earnest request of the pre
now you know. Why, we’re ailing or- sident that he stay at his post. The 
ders for potato cake and ’lean bread to opinion of Mr- Hay's associates is that 
be eaten by people who ain’t born yet. everything depends upon the success :he 

after the roses are gone, she can secretary may meet with in his search 
h«r»l^tri nter' and of health. It Is well known that Pnesi- 

Lme again ïn!hewintër“ can choT **!%?"£*~r"^th The^ay 

el the snow off the alligators." ^^he sertices of the man who has

Josef Hoftnann returns in a full re- won his place, In the estimation of all 
citai program on Tuesday evening of the world outside of the United States 
next week., March 28, at Massey Music and ln the opinion of a vast majority 
Hall. He will be assisted by two ex- ot thinking Americans, as the foremost 
cellent artists, who have lately taken diplomatist and International statesman 
up their residence in Toronto—Mrs. of his time. _
Russel Duncan, soprano, and Herr Au- For the present Secretary'of War Taft 
gust ’WilhelmJ, baritone. The sale of will look after the important phases of 
seats will begin on Friday morning. Mr. Hay’s work ln the state depart-

. -------— , ment in addition to hie own duties in
Often as Paderewski has appeared in the war department. The underatand- 

the United States he has on his pres- mg is that If Mr. Hay retires from of- 
ent tour been meeting with greater flce Mr. Taft le to be his successor, 
success than ever before. In Chicago Too Weak to Walk

JAMES T. POWERS last week people were seated on the „ . , . ,
In “San Toy.” stage, and hundreds were turned away, th*fuch surprise was expressed here at

roy. unable to .gain admission. He makes the news fr°m N®w that Mr. Hay
can be anticipated. Mr. Powers orl- his first appearance in New York at was 80 weak as to be unable to walk
ginated the part iq America of "Li," Carnegie Hall oh March 25, and ten U!? the gangway to the steamer 8 deck
a Chinaman who has traveled". He play- days in advance of the concert every without showing an alarming physical
ed it during the long run at Daly’s The- seat was sold. weakness. During much of the last
atre, and those who are looked upon as ------------------- -----------------winter Mr. Hay has not been well, and
authority in such: matters claim he SOMERSET LODGE PROTESTS. *or days at a time he remained at home
never did anything else quite as well. _______ " instead of going to his desk at the <!e-

----------  Somerset Lodge, No. 10, Sons of Eng- Partment- But even at such times he
There is a fragrance of sweetness and ]and, object "most strenuously to either ha* continued to attend to his work 

girlish Charm ever associated with the separate schools being forced upon or and managed the stile de, art pent t o n 
mention of little Adelaide Thurstons the right to administer their own crown his library. His frequently recurring bi
annual visits. This little actress has lands, withheld from, the new pro- disposition has hot been regarded as #sr-
cycj i?,®Id hersf L a oof, ÎS5Î question- vince?, unless they first vote that they ious—only the cold* to which he is pecu-
able plays, and has established herself wish their crown lands department to Ilarly susceptible, occasionally a touch
ness m Cf he°comnnsi tfnnnf her^eifnrm" F6 administered by the Dominion par- of grip or rising temperature, and dur-

first mtdiher iiament’ And we pledge ourselves re- Ing the last week or two a recurrence
qSaîntaïche I?adv flBabbledfnh "The ea^dless.ot Par«* or religion, to vote of the bronchial trouble which formerly 
qua ntance as Lady Babbie in The and work against any member of the annoyed him-
strengthened her hold in “Sweet Clo- ]?or|,,nlon pac,lan?ent who may vote Mr- Hay is a man who often takes 
ver " “At Cozy Corners" and "Polly Worf th the ab°Ye "hen the bill is a gloomy view as to his health and >s 
Primrose," in which she will be seen b f the house for its final reading.” Inclined to magnify the importance of 
at the Grand this week. * his trifling ailments. For this reason,

---------- Spelling Reform Falls. as much as any other. President Roose-
Harry Gilfoil, who is credited with Paris, March 19.—The committee of velt and the members of the cabinet 

being the best entertainer on the stage the Academie Française annoinid have not been alarmed byto-day, will make hie first local ap- Française, appointed to, illnesses of the secretary; hence the
pearance in vaudeville at Shea's this ?tud7 th« wesson of spelling reform, genuine surprise at the news from New 
week in a sketch, humorous and pa- bas brought in a report virtually dpclar- ■ York that he is a really sick man and 
thetlc, which it is promised will prove lng can°1ot be accomplished. After ; that he has before him a battle for 
one of the best offerings of the season, mature deliberation, the committee, de- 'health and strength.
The Reed Birds will present “Dodging elded that only 150 words are susceptible Dr. Osier’s Shaft
the Dodges.” and Lew Sully will have reform. The following changes will Thn onlv vear_ " ...
new songs and stories. Then there will be tolerated : ' Confidentiel, instead of half serious of 'inkm, hit
be Keeler's Japs, athletes from the far confidentiel: potentiel, rapsodle. appas, advancing vear^ tha/ often h
east: Wood and Ray, ln a funny bunch etc , the idea being that superfluous hi# friends with the Men tha! if ? ? 
of nonsense:.Mary Dupont & Co.. In a letters can be dropped only when they the ldea, that he is a
dainty comedy; Lizzie N. Wilson. Ger- have no etymological origin or raison —a pf88iml8m °vf th;
man comedienne; Swartz & Sound, d'etre. oht ot tlme and the accumulation of
singing and dancing, and the klneto---------------------------------- milestones along his path. Yet when
*r"1' *" ”-LE™~ «• v-- .«-v.. S'n.rSUSVS

With East River shown with actual Lehigh Valley Railroad. men past.60, Mr. Hay met tt with such
water on the stage, and the lights of Friday, March 31st Tickets only $9 withering sarcasm and so many apt and 
New York City in the background, from Suspension Bridge to New York j pungent quotations from his favorite 
while real boats filled with people ply and return. Tickets good five days. ! poets and authors—at which Mr. Hay
to and fro, it would be hard to imagine Call at L- V. R. City Passenger Office, is peculiarly a-H—that his friends côn-
g stage picture more realistic; and 10 East King-street, for further par- • eluded the cruel shaft launched by the
when the convict hero,who has Just es- tlculars. Map of New York free. Phone Baltimore physician—hl-nself old enough
caped from Blackwell’s Island Prison, Main 1588. to know better—had not pierced Mr.

Hay'S armor. At other tlmfs and with 
more Intimate friends Mr. Hay dis
closed pessimism as to this age and Dr. 
Osier’s Judgment. In all this the friend# 
of the secretary have seen him as he 
is—a brilliant man of many moods, one 
day erect with hope and confidence and 
the next in the depths of gloom about 
his health and age; but so witty even 
In his sadder moments that even those 
closest to him found it difficult to dis
cern whether his pessimism was a mere 
cloak for his cleverness or with his wit 
he was bravely trying to cover his 
forebodings.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. J '

FINDS GREAT FORCE. ternational bridge. The train was on 
the Michigan Central tracks and was a 
Michigan Central train* It was ap
proaching the bridge when the accident 
happened. There is a down grade Just 
before the bridge is reached, and di
rectly in front of the bridge is à switch 
leading to the .old Baxter elevator. Whe-

Princess—James Powers in "San
^ Grand - Adelaide Thurston in 

"Polly Primrose."
Majestic - "Shadows of a Great 

Citv "
Shea’s — Harry Gilfoil and vau- 

destar" — ; Tiger Lilies Burlesquers.

kJ»

ReiParis, March 19.—A French scientist, 
Joseph Hetbling, claims to have dis
covered a new force in nature ca-

r4 ->
I■ In Use For Over 30 Years.

MW.ilAV ztwkzV. mjw row, eirr.pable of direct application for com
mercial purposes and surpassing elec- ther the switch was open may not be 
tricity In every respect He claims to determined until a later date, but lt is

certain the engine took the sidetrack, 
and sailed down the bill leading to the 
elevator.

Engineer Delaney stuck to his post 
to the last, thinking to check the speed 
of his engine, but when he saw he could 
not he yelled to his fireman to jump, 
and then Jumped himself. Delaney Is 
from St. Thomas, and Is considered one

▼HI CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT

>.

have discovered the key to this force 
in the Old Testament, and that was 
the power used by the Egyptians In 
building the pyramids and by the an
cients generally in accomplishing feats 
of architecture and engineering which 
modern science has never been able to 
explain, since the ancients knew none 
of the appliances and electric and steam 
forces which would render such work 0f, the most competent men on the 
possible nowadays. Michigan Central. Conductor Higgins

Study of archaeology brought Fro- ot Bridgeburg also Jumped and escaped 
f essor Heibling to the conclusion that unhurt. The engine and one car Jump- 
tbis secret had existed and had been ed the snubbing block at the foot ot 
lost, and he set to work studying all the decline and plunged Into the river, 
ancient texts in the hope of finding a Officials of the Grand Trunk last 
clue. A suggestion In the Pentateuch, night said it was impossible to estimate 
borne out by random sentences here the damage, but they did not think it 
and, there, convinced him that he held would be: large. They said the wonder 
the key, and he at once started ex- was someone was not killed, and they 
pertinents which he is still continuing. ■ emphasized their opinion of -Delaney’s 

While refusing to make public any ' pluck in sticking to his engine as long 
details so long as his series of expert- as j,e did
ments la not completed, he, neverthe- The locomotive was a full sized road 
less, says that he Is sure of the scl- engine of the type that is used on the 
entitle reality and practical utility of Michigan Central, and the work of tak- 
hls discovery, which he expects to re- ing it out of the river will constitute

a task which will require much time 
and effort.

The fire ln the boiler was extinguish
ed almost immediately after the loco
motive broke thru the Ice, and there 
was no explosion.
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u\ GRENS. TO GO TO BRANTFORD.
( rnn: ha'Arrangement* to Be Made for Vic

toria Pay Oatingr Tlsere.>
A of9 tum . COUNTY CONSTABLE CONVICTEO. •The annual regimental meeting at the 

office™ of the Royal Grenadiers, held 
on Saturday night, was well attended 
by the officers. Col. Stimson presided.
The reports of the various committees London, March. 19.—Nine months in 
showed satisfactory conditions, flnao- the Central Prison was the sentence
Cîal and ?„t^e.r^,8e',.t2 “ 'VJ!! Passed yesterday morning on John T.
also reported that, if suitable arrange- ‘ ^ . _
ments could be made, the regiment Tbestcott, the county constable of Ex- 
would go to Brantford on Victoria Day. eter, who was recently taken into cus- 

The following new committees were tody for blackamll. 
appointed, the ft. at mentioned in each Thera were two charge8 against
Case being the chairman: __ . T. . _ . .

Regimental-Major Gooderham, Maior Westcott. The first, to which he plead- 
Myers and Capt. Montgomery. ed guilty before Squire Smith, of Alisa

Bands—Major Brock, Lieut. Osborne. Craig, was that of obtaining money by 
Lieut. J. H. Porter, Lieut. Cutter. threats from a McGilltvray Township

Rifle—Capt- Montgomery Capt. Cart» man named John Wilson. The second 
wright, Capt- McGiUivray’Lieut. C. H. was that of attempting to obtain 
Porter Lieut. Kirkpatrick, Lieut. Pri- money by the same means from Mrs. 
deaux Dart, wife of Mr. Dart, a batcher, re-

Entertainment—Major King, Capt., «idlng near London Junction.
Brodke. Lieut. Beardmore, Lieut. Law, Yesterday morning Westcott was ar- 
Lieut. Gooderham. raigned before Judge Edward Elliott,

Athletics—Major J. C. Mastin. Capt. onI,bhe latter charge, and he pleaded
Li6Ut- °S‘ & SeExX.

Clothing and equipment-Capt Me- ^ ^^viti^y "TkmT'toltlenlen^
Koyut,CnMlon,t8°M^y« CacPatnfWM«nt8’ ba^shown t“ he^prironen JuSge

' Capt' Mont* Elliott, however, could not see his way 
8°M»J=y' cleariy to let Westcott off with a short

Mess MaJorKing.Lieuts. Matthews, term. Hts honor spoke of the serious- 
J. H. Porter, W. E. L. Hunter. ness of the crime, and also dwelt on

the fact that Westcott had taken such 
an advantage of his position as a 
county constable. Under all the cir
cumstances, the court decided to im
pose a sentence of nine 
Central.

Westcott was then brought before 
Squire Smith for sentence on the other 

bound Ann Arbor passenger train col- charge. Squire Smith also gave West- 
lided he.idon to-day with a soutbound cott a severe reprimand, and imposed

the same sentence as did the county 
Judge. The sentences will run concur
rently.
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ÜOII CUBED MY RUPTURE

FREE
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fU,I will show you 

how to cure yours
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“ I was helpless snd bedridden for veers from s had rupture. Ko truaa 
could hold. Doctors said I would dis if not operated upon. I fooled 
them all and cured myeelf by Dr. Rice's method. 1 ad rise ail ruptured to 

k use the means I did. It will cure you, for it has cured thousands of 
■ others. " Write to-day for full particulars to

jv. c.'a
<NIm
ed. v" DR. W. S. Rice,a ?*?” Toronto, Oat. 1 i
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FUGMAN FAILS TO STOP TRAIN. ti!

onor SAVING” MAIN 1475«lit Collision That Follow* Four 
Lhes Are I«osti months in the

May toe acquired by making 
regular deposits as your In
come will permit. Begin 
now. Open an account in
our Sevings Department and
secure a deposit book in 
your name.
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•l|Owoseo, Mich., Macch 18.—A north-

Messengers and 

Express Wagons

»*
Jf

freight engine, running light, north of 
Meslck.

nil
or

John Doyle, fireman of the passenger 
train, was Instantly kll!ed.i Three traii- 
men were fatally injured, another train
man lost a leg and four passengers and 
three sectionmen suffered less serious
injuries. _____

The freight train had been ditched ; London. March 19. - London is look- 
by spreading rails. A flagman, it is 
said, had been sent to stop the passen-1 
ger train, but failed ln his, mission. I which Is now going on among the Lon- 
The freight engine, getting free from don evening pape™, 
the wrecked train, stas-ted southward 
to get assistance and met the passenger Evening Standard, apd The St. James 
train on a curve. Gazette, which are now amalgamated,

........... ................................. and which came out on Monday boast-
SMOKE 1.WO-CENT CIGARS. ing it was the biggest penny evening

paper published.
Paris. March 19.—The French govern- The Evening News took up the chal- 

ment's statement of last year's receipts lenge, and, professing to have a larger 
from the tobacco monopoly shows a circulation by seven to one than any 
clear profit of $71.000,000. A, curious oth" PaPer' came, oat on Tuesday, 
feature of the statistics is that the larg- JKL°*Jï bUt
est suim was derived from the sale cf at,rtbe old price of a halfpenny .
2 cent cigars, the proceeds cf which /I L'^
wotid suffice to build three new battle- on Wednesday wkh a statem^nT aslfo 

p ’ its circulation, criticizing the state
ments of The Evening News as ill-ad
vised and unworthy, and gave figures 

Paris. March 19.—The forty thieves’ in an endeavor to prove it passessed the 
trial at Amiens has reached a deadlock, 
and all lawyers engaged in defend ng 
the prisoners left thé courtroom as a 
protest against the judge’s action in in
sisting on ordering one at the prisoners 
to stand after the latter declared he 
v. ar. too tired to do so. The Judge con
tended he showed even-one the re
gard he merited. As the lawyers left, 
the prisoners shouted "Vive i’anarchfe.”
The lawyers are appealing to the minis
ter of Justice.

th
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After Years of Experience, Advises Women in 
Regard to Their Health.

tii
ol
11iFamous Brews "i
M

Mrs. Martha Pohlman 
of 65 Chester Avenue, d 
Newark, N, J., who is a * 
graduate Nurse from the J 
Blockley Training School, I 
at Philadelphia, and for 
aix years Chief Clinic 
Nnrse at the Philadelphia I 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has 
the advantage of personal 
experience, besides her 
professional education, 
and what she has to say 
may be absolutely relied 
upon.

Many other women are 
afflicted as she was. They 
can regain health in the 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from - 
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes: S
“I am firmly persuaded, A 

after eight years of experience, * 
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s — .
Vegetable Compound, that it I M n.lL/, 
Is the safest end best medicine 
for any suffering woman to 
use.

"Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail me. I be
came weak and pale, with se
vere bearing-down pains, fear
ful backaches and frequent 
dizzy spells The doctorspre- 
«cri bed for me, yet I dill not 

/ Improve. I would bloat after 
! eating and frequently become

nauseated. I had an acrid discharge and 
pains down through my limbs so 1 could' 
hardly walk. It was as bad a case of female 
tiouble as i have ever known. Lydia E. 
rinkham s Vegetable Compound, however, 
cured me within four months. Since that 
tuue I have ,iad occasion to recommend it to 
Î of patients suffering from all

itf- femal<>,difficulties, and I find that 
lb * considered unprofessional to rec- 

, ™edi( ino, 1 can honestly

iWSSiSSBSSWSKi^ “
Money cannot buy such testimonv 

ro alone=an Produce such re-
and the ablest? specialists now 

tfhL r Lydia E. %inkham s Vcge-
. P°.,Uîd 1S th(' mr,st univer- 

Bsallj successful remedy 'for all female 
Hdiseases known to medicine 
W 'V hen women

it-
1.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Portei 
Special Lager

i.CCM VIERCE TO CLOSE BARS. iti iDeadlock la Thieve** Trial. Liinilnence of Buelnee* Men Being 
Exerted Toward* Prohibition. largest circulation. To its own- satis

faction, it evidently did, for all over 
the town The Star’s contents bill con
tained nothing more than the trium
phant paean, "The Star has won.”

The The Pall-Mall Gazette announced 
an additional edition, which would 
make it the most, up-to-date, of the lot, 
and while the public looked on in be
wilderment and wondered which side 
to back with a copper. The Sun looked 
calmly on. soothing the wayfarer with 
its placards: “Don’t worry; buy The 
Sun.”

Speeches, Sports and Fireworks Af
ford Chance for Display of 

Enthusiasm.,

«
For nearly an hour Hon. O. W. 

Stewart, prohibition candidate for the 
mayoralty of Chicago, addressed the 
meeting of the Canadian Temperance 
League in Massey Hall yesterday af-

M!<9 S’

Canada’s Finest i elI
i

i
11
flternoon. Mr. Stewart believed the 

world was getting better. He told of 
a large railway corporation that had 
laid down the rule, as so many railway 
corporations had done, that no man In 
their employ should use intoxicating 
liquors, either on or off duty. When 
that rule went in force the president 
and other officers of the road decided 
that, logically, it was necessary that 
they should also become total abstain
ers, otherwise the power of their ex
ample would be against the rule that 
they had laid down. The history of 
commerce plainly indicated that 
mighty deeds of business must be done 

l by total abstainers—the men who kept 
their brains unclouded. The time is 

| coming when the saloon will get its 
customers only from the dregs of so
ciety. The saloon preyed on the weak
nesses of human nature, and should be 
kept away from the man. Govern ment 
p-nould be for the protection of. the 
nelpiess and weak.

Next. Sunday will see the closing of
_____  _______ the present season's campaign with

~ -■ meetings at 3 o'clock and 7
ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, ° clock, when the Kaffir Boys' Choir 
irritability, nervousness, sleepless- South Africa, accompanied by Mr. 
ness, melancholy, "all-goneand Maimer a"d Miss Elsie Clark, misslon- 
" want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, bines arles’ wm take a leading part, 
and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
***!“ 5 Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Hobart, Okia.. March 18.-A tornado 
pound at once removes such troubles to-day struck Perch, a small town near 

No other female medicine in the here, killing one man, whose name is 
world has received such widespread nut given. J. E. and Charles Jones 
and unqualified endorsement. No other weve fata*ly injured and 16 others hurt: 
medicine has such a record of cures of Slxteeji houses were demolished, 
female troubles.

mu $2.50 CANIRT FREE!March 19.—Thirty thousand 
went to Hibiya Pass to-day to

lljTokio, n

IOC y Wnw nkt4. fa tilt») of any grocer or If dealer has
none send his ndrlress to us end cash or stamps for pkts. wanted.

1/ persons
attend exercises commemorating Jap-. ^ t

>•
X victory of Mukden.ar.ese

.Members of the cabinet,, the elder 
statesmen, many officers of the army

BI R.D* B READ
cures birds" ills and makes them siw. Free tin <n i lh. Cottons 
Sir I ‘eed pk»'-.. I lie -f.mdard bird loo*, sold everywhere. Its* 

, . ... pert help In bird troubles free for reply stamp. Addreji ezaulÿ
and navy, and members of the diet were COTTAM BIRD SEED, 3.7 St.Uatc.Oti. 
present. Mayor Osaki read a congratu
latory telegram to be sent to Field 
Marshal Oyama on behalf of the muni
cipality, the crowd cheering its ap-

8
SUPERIOR MERIT MONEY WHICH MAKES THE WAR GO" ] ti

• 4Remarkable CaraHve Properties of llow Japan nnd Rn.„,a Are seeking 
a Remedy for Indigestion and the Wherewithal,

Stomach Wenknew*.
:EARTHQUAKE STIRS VESUVIUS.rs Berlin. March 19.—The Frankfurter 

Ztitung says that the negotiations with 
Berlin banks for the Japanese loan are 
nearing conclusion. The loan will be 
at 5 per cent. Interest, but Its amount 
is not stated, 
banks head the group of banks inter
ested. The other banks in. hide all of 
the larger Berlin institutions.

Studrt’s Dyspepsia Tablets. a pre
paration for the cure of dyspepsia and 
the various forms of indigestion and 
stomach trouble, owes Its great success

the Fiery Spectacle I* Brlnsc Enjoyed 
From Distance by Tonrlete.prova 1.

Lieut.-Gen. Terauchi, minister of war, 
and Admipal Yamamoto, minister of 
the navy, spoke on behalf of the army 11* again in eruption, and Is throwing 
and navy, respectively, thanking :he 
people for the support they had given 
the government during the war.

Sports in the afternoon and a display 
of fireworks to-night concluded the 
celebration.

’ tPoW taman,

iNaples. March IS.—Mount Vesuviusas a cure for these troubles to the fact 
that it is prepared for disease and 
weakness of the stomach and digestive 
organs only, and is not recommended 
or advised for any other disease.
4<!ch "tLbV^undMy ThS q^ttorr^ewsM rwaV9- 

safest, most sensible remedy that can declared at the ministry r-f pnotice, is 
be advised with the prospect of a per- . being arranged satisfactorily. The ne- 
manenl cure. It is prepared in tablet gotiatlons for the domestic loan, which 
form, pleasant to taste, composed of i is ndt an expedient adopted from any 
vegetable and fruit essences, pure pep- I fear of failure in the French markets, 
sin and Golden Seal, every one of which are proceeding to a favorable conciu- 
acts effectively in digesting the food slon. and the minister of finance ins'ste 
eaten, thereby resting and invigorating that the French agreement will be 
the weak stomach; rest is nature's cure signed shortly. It hat l>ten detern.inecl 
for any disease, but you cannot rest that the new domestic bonis shall run 
the stomach unless you put into it *°r a period of 80 years, 
something that will do its work or as
sist in the digestion of food.

That is exactly what Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets do, one grain of the 
digestive principle contained In them 
will digest 3000 grains of meat, eggs 
or similar wholesome foods, they will 
digest the food whether the stomach 
is ln working order or not, thereby 
nourishing the body and resting the 
stomach at. the same time, and rest ana

The German-Astatic
out burning lava, red-hot stones, and a 
high1 column of smoke, while detona
tions are heard at long distances. The 
eruption Is attributed to an earthquake, 
which was felt for 80 miles.

Many foreigners have been attracted 
by the magnificent spectacle, but are 
unable to approach the crater because 
of the immense quantities of incan
descent matter that is being emitted.

y

i

THEY, TOO, LOSE CASTE.
What The Bulletin Sara ot Messrs. 

Mackenzie and Mann.
CAPT. I/O YE IM COt’RT.TWO KILLED IM TORNADO.

Montreal, March 19.—The Bulletin, a 
Sunday paper here, strongly wedded 
to the cause of Hon. Mr. Prefontalne, 
publishes the following Ottawa special :

<■*Montreal, March 19.—Capt. Lnye, the 
well-known police officer, is in trouble. 
A saloonkeeper named J. B. Par. had 
been charged, upon information from a, 

Belisle s Mil s, who lost

1
-f ,v

FIRE TRUCK TAKES TO SIDEWALK. “Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann will be 
punished on account of their hostile at- trader from 
titude to the government, and their j,42 ln the place, with keeping open 
Canadian Northern legislation will not after hours, and with having tolerated 
be passed this session. The purchase nilgai gaming in his house Capt. 
of La Freese, as the guarantee of this Loy, was asked by J. A. Diouln. advo- 
rallway subsidized by the state, is th% cate, if he had not taken money from 
reason why the^e magnates have fallen tb- arr-iw/d for, be'ng loniert as o 
Into disgrace. The transaction, it will What took place In the saloon In ques- 
be remembered, was put thru In New t , , ve.moi answer,",, replied the
York by Mr. Greenshitids. From the captain, "before consulting my lawyer." 
beginning of the session Mackenzie & The answer created a sensation, and 
Mann, as well as their secretary, Mr. Chief Campeau at once suspended the 
Moore, have done a great deal of lobby- officer. It should be said that Capt, 
ing. but tbeir affairs have made no pro- Loye is one of the most highly respect- 
gresA” j ed men on the force.

In Avoiding Collision With Wagon 
n Woman Is Killed.$0 Mew York Excursion—

The needless sufferingof women from Friday, March,31st, via Lehigh Valley 
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible Railroad. Tickets only $9 from Sus- 
u> see. The money which they pay to pension Bridge to New York and re- 
doctors who do not help them is an turn. Good for return until April 5th. 
enormous waste. The pain is cured Tickets good on "Black Diamond Ex- 
and the money is saved by Lydia E. press" and all regular trains. For fur- 
Pinkuam’s Vegetable Compound. Ex- ther particulars call at L. V. R. City 
penence has proved this. Office. 10 East King-street. "Map of

New York free."

as
TNew York, N. Y„ March 18.—A wo

man was killed, two children slightly 
injured and several other persons nâr-

. . , rowly escaped harm, at Fifth-avenue
nourishment is nature s cure for anv ,weakness y ! and 116th-street this evening, when a

t- _ . . ! ladder truck, replying to an alarm of
andeincerelsrflesbhUllbeUP tih ^ng7n%^rCwtytt^take° to" th^tidt-

flesh-forndng ^food the" w^k Sntl^heTh^t™^ K TaT-
flo0woCfhaaMri0ttd,°’ theî lnCrea*e ,he PHnra^nher Indt^ewheTspZng 

prevent fer* over her body.
mentation, acidity and sour watery rls- The driver of the truck was arrested

etiinr»'. ___ _ ., . °ti the technical charge of homicide,butfnnLa 8 i?^8pep8îa TabletB can be later paroled in the custody of his 
found at all drug stores at 50 cents per chief. The driver of the other vehicle

was also arrested.

I

sas ws-ass*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VeiG».,hi„ r- . Kingston Penitentiary, while SeymourKinknao s Vegetable CemDeond Succeeds Where Other* c*» and comfort were sent to centrai pri-

wiucra run. j son for six months, with hard labor.

*
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Vatimt Lots for Sale !

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB

OSLÉR & HAMMONDIMPERIAL MNK«'CSNIOA
Head office, Toronto.

dtttlug kind .«lav's the high levels reached

«•«shodWE PAY INTEREST AT
3k.

ou Tuesday. r •
At that time a enlmloutlmi was 

In the trading In N.Y.C., and Union Pacific, 
Intlm.-med by wlfleanrend rciwi'ts of urtiue 
possible merger -of interest between the*» 
tire i

KBWMOUNT.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABE1TÎ
18 King St. West. - • Toronto
Dealers la Debeaturts, storks on London, 
«S»7%$* York, Mcntreal and Toronto Bv 
'•binges bought-end sold on commission.

B. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLBB.

K

HIM 18 HER
moot.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
iS RICHMOND STREET HAST. 

Tolhshoao Sala SRSJ.

Capital Paid Up.
Reserve.........

Brdnchea in Provinces of Ontario.’ Que
bec, , Manitoba. British CdlmoBle sod 
Northwest Territories.

BA VINOS DEPARTMENT. 
Deposit! received' end Interest «'carrent rate 

rrcdfied twice e rear.

UuSei this leadership and possibly that 

of the tteel share» anil coûter*4, the vntlre 
list w*s active and reach*»d about the high* 
cat level of the recent advance. x 

The failure of a clrcuntemutlal atatemrnt 
cMtvernlng this merger In conjimctton with 
harder money rate», brought about; th*» first 
selling movement and later this sentiment 
wan added to by consideration* t*f jXHwHile 
ilmiuflal difficulties ubroad growing out of 
the Russian defeat nt Mukden and the •re
fusal of French financier* to negotiate a 
loot, of one hundred and twenty million* 
with that government.

The stetement of the U.H. Steel /-orpora- 
tlon while based upon hist year h business, 
wo4 not regarded as fully favorable, even 

condition wbh.b

dollar and upwards Our depositors are afforicl
compounded * ,*gy J-Jfc AC I LI T Y

«B. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND.Trading at Uhicago Market Assumes 

a Steadier Tone— Quotations 
and Market Gossip.

■ **"»«-i,b“:7olute security
V A D a .mounting to more than twenty-tour mUUen dollars

Eup.hr coy,------------------------------------------------------------- ÆmiucWaBv™ a_ 6otoWA*»
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Corner Wellington St. B*,t and Leader Lias. - 
Comer Yonne led Queen Streets . « , 

Comer Yoose lid Moor Street». . 
orner Kins tnd York Street», 

r West Market and Front Street». 
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager

° A x ^^TGAGrcoaroi^mN?* K ** X ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
I Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BAHKERSand BROKERS
BONDSend DEBENTURES 

.dealt in
Bank of Com meroo Build is*.

A$

INVESTORS. CofiiTORONTO World Office.
Saturday Evening. March is.

Liverpool ^

to Vid higher than yesterday,
wbeat clo^ unchang,,

from yesterday. July corn y«c tow 
'%£& recHpta^r Wheat. 21. 0; corn,

^o!Æ;» ■ 24a-

230. 271 ï iFÛluthv IV, 16, 4«> Vnn'B &
Puts and calls, as reported by 

Stoppant, McRluDon Butidin*. T cg|
MÜ5;eUkm,“au>keeWJ^ w*Uent—l’ut» 92%. 

calls 93%.

TORONTO 8TRR^3.

SEND FOR COPY OFIJ$ s

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited

“120 POINTS”__affecting the serious ...
thou prevailed lit the iron nn-1 steel trade, 
am! while that corpoiutluu has passed the 
ordeal successfully, It Is recognized that 
the promise of full orospvilty for the com
ing year will tie all rcqtiliwl hi order to 
justify the Increased confidence recently 
felt In Its securities.

V.8. Hhmv* were, well sustained during 
the reaction 111 the market of the last few

“"whether the stock market will reflect 
these considerations ny another important 
upturn Is of course proiilirtiinthwl. but l.e 
I>rvKviit condttlvu Justifies :i belief in a b^ss 
l>rv<lpltate downward trend than during 
:h<« late week trading.
the 'market *s*now*îcss"vuïuerBhlc to attack

"'Kurds'* Stoppa ill wired to .1. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building: „ , .
New York, March 13.--The market th e 

week has been more thoroly react lor. cry 
Owing to n,l-

us
I'll Ip, prof.—30, 323, 20 at 107, 23 nt 106',i, 

20, 36 ai 106%.
Switch, prof.—50, 25 at 113, 25 at 117, 

20 ut 11744-
1 orouto Uullway—5 at 106'A, 25 at 106. 
Trinidad- 200 at .30. 
licll Telephone—23, 25. 3 at 161'/i. 
Switch—a, 50, 25 at 100.
Luke of the Woods, pref -13, 25, 25, 30 

114, ,75, 12 at 113%, 00 at 113, 50 at 
3%. 23, US', 30, 20. 5. 17, 00, 20, 23 at 
6, 23 an 11(1%. 25 at 116%.
Steel bonds -*2U0o. SU-jOu at 84%.

Csaadlaa
For Investors. Revised to date. Mailed free on 

request.
/

[I DOUGLAS, LACEY * CO..H Kim Street t. • • • Tereete
DIVIDEND NOTICE

G0MMI6S10N OBDKB»
■xeeuted on Exchanges e*

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Msmbsre of Tersete Steak Exehangs

26 Toronto St.

OONFBDBRATKmLirBNBUILDINO.
1!»Notice is hereby given that 

a quarterly dividend for the 
months ending March 31st, 

995; at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the capi
tal stock of this Company, 
and the same will be payable 
on and after the 1st day of 
April, 1905. The transfer 
>ooks will be closed from the 
oth to the 31st March, both 

days inclusive.
W. T. WHITE-, 

General Manager. 
Toronto, March 1st, 1905.

WANTED

25 W. *. Rogers. Pref & Com.
5 E. W. Gillett Company.
50 Colonial Investment & loan.

Recent Occurences Act Against Price 
Strengthening at New York—
; « The Local Situation.

lawrbkcb market.

with a fair supply of butter, egg

bushel* sold at 49e

3 ST. Cerreapeedeeee
Invited. edNew York Stocka.

MuirUall, tipudfr * 1J0. U. ‘J. .-Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluet luttions 011 the NeiV York Stock Lx-

Upcu. High. Low. Close.

’07%

It ^

I
two-sided* but

STOCK BROKERS. ETO.
L'buuge: poultry.

Oats—Two hundred 
to tiftc.

Hay—Ten 
ton for timothy 
mixed bay 

Dressed 
per cwt.

Potatoes--PTice* steady 
hag from farmer»- w,ae°'18=
75c per bag on track at Toronto. _ 

Butter—Prices ranged from ^c to-30c per 
lh.. the hulk going at 28e to 28c.

__Prices easier, ranging from Me to
25c prr dozen, the hulk going at —c to 23c 
earlyiu the day. hut at thcclroe of the 
market some farmers were glad to get

^outiv-Prlves firm all rojmd for cholro
, ».£"£? ia?C^r 18c

to"22c per lb., and one very choice lot

'’Tbo^MH4 Hargrave of Mtmgolla 
Brown Bros. 100 chickens of fair to good 
quality at 14c per lb. all round.

Wheat, white, hash.......... 84 06 to»..,.
Wheat, red. hush....... 1 ™
Wheat, spring, hush 
Wheat, goote. bush.
Barley. bm»b.
Oat». l»u*b.
Ream*, bash.
Rye*, biialk. .
Pen», lmsh...............
Buckwheat, bush.

Alslke, No. 1, hush.......... 14 75 to $5
Alslke No. 2. hush........... 4 00 4
Alslke! No. 3. bush...,.
Timothy. No. 1. hush...
Timothy. No. 2, Irtish...'0 W)
Red clover. No. t. hush. 7 no 
Red Mover. No. 2. bush. 6 -o 

Hey ee« Strew—
Hay. per ton ....................
Straw, per ton................
Straw, lorae. per ton 

Fruits end Vegetables—
50

. .. O 75

World Office.
Saturday live mug, March IS

market has met several 
this week without materially Uc- 

sueeessfully Injuring 
the undertone of the ix-st grade of securi
ties. Verhap» the ixiliit of most subtle In
fluence has been a strengthening In the 

For the hrst Uma In over a

iloeUug Valley .. ... ...
Chesapeake ,.............. 5744 58ki 57
Norfolk ...f........... 85*4 SU'4 85
....................................................MS 03'4 94

do., 1st prof 
do., 2nd prof 

O & W. ......
Erie ............. • • ■

do., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref

X. Y. C...............
Pcun. Central
I!. & O...............
I*. A: II...............
Atchison .... 

do., prof ...
C. U. W.............
C. V. It...............
S. 8. Marie .. 

oo„ pref ..
Union.................

do., convert 
Denver, pref 
Mo. Pacific ..
K. 1. ..................

do., prof ..
St. Paul...........

Pacific ■.

Unlisted Securities, limited
CONFEDERATION LITE 0UIL01N*

TORONTO, ONT

londa sold at *10 to *1150 per 
and $7 to *9 per too for

Hogs—Price» firm at *8 to $8.23
The New York

thi,n for a long time oust, 
v niice In money rates they a has lie-, n a gen 
era I scaling down of comm!I ment» of pOolj" 
dtrending largely ’ip’*i enl! funds, «lin

rid^tfforo .,^Mhli.hekbV,..u£
the market seemed llke.y to continue to

srss.’sasasr ss tra.
gttagatcwjSvgj;and a poeidble Northern Seeurltle, deele oil 
next week will he loiisirtunt faetora. Ad- 
vniiee In money has heen In part '*'10 *<* 
speelal es uses, but wh»n rate* Stiffen no 
one enn say Just when 'lu-y will ease agnlu. 
Probably the -street" Is .-xaggeratliig the 
possibilities in thin direction. At the sam. 
tme slocks cannot he hulled on tto theory 
that this Is a three per cent, country, while 
current rates are hlgh-r. It « rather sur
prising to find how many sto«'k# show net 
gulps or slight changes for lhe week. Of 
railroad Issues; 0 * 8.8.. L'”f'
C. & O.. Alton. Denvers and «ne nr two 
«ttliiTs a tv hiirher. Mit r.. H.S.V., III 
(cuirai and N.Y.C. are aient inchanged. 
Of the Industrials. Car Foundry. 
tire. Hide and leather. Woollen. Smelters 
Tllsll'lers Biscuit. Rilhlsw Oooil,. 1.11 Ion rvig CMt iron pipe and Air Brake un-

'I'he technical posltio.i Is ltelng thoroly 
renovated, and with rednethm of top-heavy 
commitments the market will In due course
rlThe'mitlook Is for some further irregular

ity and later a considerable ™"-T"
One of the matters deserving attention. 

Is the stock tux movement which still looks 
fotroidahle

*3reverse» 
luerallzlng prices or

Pb»c6 M 1806.M'A Mh Ya

Ùiâ4 iw 61% 62% 
46% 46% 16 48%
80% 8114 86% 81 
68 US 67% 08 

161% 102% 160 161% 
14.1 141114 142% 142%

VlSJi' 107% 107%.

88% 88%
103

116 116
103 163%
131% 131% 
133% 134

Represented to Caned* by
at BOo to 85c per 

car lots, 70c to SPADER&PEMSNATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Bd wanted on 4» (hares-

AMERICAN DE FOREST
Have so «hares preferred and common at « jo 

each.
NATIONAL AGENCY

Bid wanted on 4P shares.
DOUGLAS. LACEY A COMPANY

Stocks bought thfi sold.

Member»
ol&v«*&Ko5jV«BhT

Orde tor Investment Seouritiee executed 
h New York. Boston, PMlsdelphi* 

end Toronto Stock Exchange». Private 
wires. Toronto Office, The King Edward 
Hotel.
J. Q. BEATY, .
Hamilton Offloe:

money rat-s.
the call loan rate advanced to 4 per 
and since the first signs of hardening

year 
cent.
became apparent, there has been little lu- 
clinution to *-weaker tendency, lu thin 
evniiretion the influence of I he government 
call for $ 13,066,666 has Uecu felt, together 
with Ihe swing of currency turned to the 
Interior for the first time in several mouths, 
lu direet contrast to New York, the Ixm- 
dou rates are easier, thus faelhtating a de
cline lu

108

89 K) ioai103 108 103
24% 24%

143% 14fl 145 
116% 113%
163 103%
132% 132%
133% 134 
89% .89% 88% 89%

107% 107% 167% 107% 
34% 31% 34 34%
- - -* so 80

Unlisted titoeke and Bonds.
84 SI. FrwwM* Xevlw Slrwl. Mwlwfll

Manager
test. James St &

means as propitious as they were then. The 
financial hacking of this group seen» *»«- 
cleutly. stroug to take care of <he shares 
at tin' present level, mid as it .votild lie In 
the Interests of the comuluatl ill to-edge 
the price up further, there Is a possibility 
that this might be done.

• es
The other Issues to show recent ndvon-'ea 

art 8ao I’aulo, Richelieu, N.S. Steel, '.Vln- 
mpeg Railway and Northern Navigatiot* 
iu the speculative silures, and Imperial, 
Utiumerce and Canada Permanent 111 Ihc lu- 
vestmehts. The annual meeting f the Sno 
Paulo Company will be held next month 
ami in the meantime recant net tamings 
are said to «how 12 lier vent, on the com
mon stock. ' Those shares have enjoyed 
eu exceptional advance and the present 
price should have discounted eWildemole
m.imi»* In the PAmnilllV'S îl îTiliVS. \ Il C

f
sterling exchange.

V . «ad Said forNEW YORE STOCKE Bough
Cash or on Margin.

OPTIONS
PARKER. & CO.

(ErtjfalUbod im
No. 61 VlotwiwEfc.

ESTABLISHED 188»

■ Wh'le the reliuke administered to prices 
® > hr the money markets is essentially the 

outstanding teaturo of the week, there 
I ; were other potent agiuc'ics working against 
L poo! operations for higher prices. The 

W'-nderful sue,-ess of the Japanese arms In
stilled a feeling of confidence 111 nil early 
pence at tnc ’first appearance of the news, 
but this was modified uy :t later aunounee- 
Uiint from St J'eterslmrg that the war' 
would stlU be continued. Paris financiers 
have not taken kindly to another loan, and 
conditions at the French capital have been 
of a moat unsettled character for days. Bri
tish Issues have been thrown on tbq l-op- 
dou market liy French holders and this ill . 
turn has led to realizing Uy KngllsU boîtiers i 
of American stocks.

CUiTOM HOUSE BROKER*.MCI
IT'. "4 17.1% 179 119%
•18% 68% 67% 67%
34% 35 34% 34%
90% 99% 99% 99%

142 142% 141% 141%
161% 181% 180% 161% 
41% 41% 41% 41%

. l on 

. ft DO

. O 52%

. ft W 

. 0 7.'»

. 0 70 

. 0 54

ROBINSON À HEATH
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKBBS,

14 Eellada Street-

Hon.
Hoe. Hallway 

do., pref ...
L. A it................
IP. Central ..
Alton ..................

do., pref ............. 64% 64% 63% 04%
luxas Pacific .... 58% 38% <8% .«%
Wabash....................... 22% 22% 22% 22%

do., pref ............... 4.>% 46 4j% 45%
M. K. & T................. 31% 31% 31% 31 %
h. F. 8-, 2nd» .... 71 71 71 71
Mexican Cell .... 39% 39% .19% ,‘fîÿ
Am. Smelter............. ......... 1(C% 161% 1«V »
A mal. Copper ... 79% SO <8% 79%
Car Foundry............ 37 37% 37 37%
Pressed Car ...... 37», 38% 47% 78%
Locomotive.............. 4»,% 441% 46% 46 A
Sugar........................ 142% 143 142 142%
Nor. American .. 102% 106% 102% 102%
C. F. k 1...................... 53 53% 52% 53%
t: C & »............. .. 89% *9% 88% 89%
Sloes ...................
lit public Steel

do., prof ..
U. 8. Steel .. 

do., pref .. 
do.. lKrtids .

B. It. T...............
Manhattan 
Metropolitan .
Ji. s. Y...............
Twin City ...
Peuple'» Gas
N. Y. Gas ...
w. u......................
Kuhlicv..............
I'nHtiv Mali 

Electric
Coi. Sou ---------------- 24
Atlantic Coast ... 142 
L<‘Ml •••••• ••••'•• •*<

8-ulee: Total 051,500.

"nfif TORONTOTomita103

day On any good break would buy May

C°Fnuls & Stoppa 111 wired to J. U Mitchell,

M£ienr &t^.-Wheat -rae market 

was rather quiet to-day. with the must In
terest manifested In May. The feeling wna 
unsettled, end after an early rally prices 
sold off on laek of support and renewed 
short sales. May was active sga n to-day. 
and one large local trader «old It freely. 

‘Outside markets w»"» relatively firmer than 
Chleago. There Is Indication of over a mil
lion bushels decrease In the visible supply. 
World's shipments are placed at HMMO.Cn» 
bushels, with some decrease on pawnee. 
Rains were heavy and general over winter 
wheat belt, and rondltloos could not w 
more favonible. Reports from Kentucky 
and MJchigftTi were very favorable! \\e 
think the short side will make the most 
money for the near future.

Corn—Corn was Arm early on wet. wea
ther prospects, which are likely to curtail 
the movement. Liverpool strength w»» also 

Ti factor. There was heavy selling on the 
advance bv two prominent commission 
houses, and this started a general selling 
movement, resulting in n half-rent dcel'no. 
with the last figures near the low point. We 
think corn will sell some lower before ft 
can be bought. . .

Oats—oats ruled dull and Inact ve, and 
nothing special of note.

Provisions—There was a fairly active 
trade hi the provision pit. with the selling 
more Influential than the biiyiug. Hinall 
packers In general were the principal sell
ers. with support coming from commission 
houses.

-1 ENNIS G
STOPPAN1

York. Chicago. Meatreal.^estea.

J. L. MITOHBLL, Manateor,
-"evento Offlee - McKinnon Bulldlng-

3. 3 00
1 10

1proiwity In the company s affairs, 
ameimt trf actual vash represeutml In the 
stock, aud the price estimated, according 
to earning power, allows a rather wide 
latitude for market quotations, u fact that 
might easily develop wide fluctuations, with 
a large speculative following.

— Citifer Incidents such ust the annual state- 
mi4K of the U.S. Steel Trust, the trade, 
slp.wlng for February and enhilugs. state
ment of.Atchison and Missouri Faciflc have 
1-een subservient to the two (actors above 
mentioned. Each of these latter, however,- 
nre not of a composing nature to long Uold-

Forclga Exchange.
A .1 Ol.izehrr.ok, Traders’ Bank Building 

(Tel. iftOD. to-day reports exchange rates 
as fellows:

..*7 00 to $11 
,..144 00 

6 SO
IM

Richelieu and NortUvni Navlgatlou. par- 
ticv.larly the latter, are making toaronaliie 
rer-overv from undu.r depression. The value 

(he Northern Navigation assets caa easi
ly tepreeent dollar for dollar of «lie pre
sent price of the stock. A posslhlllty if a 
return to dividends I» a feature tbgt should 
not lit lost sight of n estlinatliig the spe- 
eulative ehatiee* In this Issu”. Nova beotla 
steels are selling at a sinnil advance from 
the middle of the week, but tin; rise np- 

sentlnienral than real. The

He: er.es Bask.
Boyers Counter 

14 to 1-1 
14 to 1-4 

U> f 3-8

Seller. 
1-3$ prein

Apples, per bhl...
Potatoes, per hag
Cabbage, per doz....................0 40
Beets, per bzg.......................   » «*>
ratillflower. pej? doz.......... 1 50
Red carrots, per bag.... O «o
Celery, per doz.......................** wj
Parsnips, per bag.................. " •"
Onions, per bag....

Peoltry—
Fprlag chickens, per lb.$o 12 to $0 15 
Chickens. Inst veer's, lb. O 08 O 1ft
Turkeys. ’ per lb........................O 1J
Ducks, per lb............................." J"
Oec«e. ner lb...........................  0 12

Dairy Prodace—
Rnffpr. lb. rolls....
Kggs. nraw-laffi, doz 

Fresh Meats—
Rpof. foroquarters, cwt.*4 50 to $5 5JJ 
Reef hindquarters, '•wt. N «5 Î2
Yearling lambs, d’s'd. •. 2? 11 5
Spring lambs, each........ 4 00 7 ̂
Mutton. Il«ht. rwt ............7 uO 9 00
Veals, earease. each.........  8 60 9 SO
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 8 00 R —>

farm produce wholesale.

sos;>8:180
Menti Funds. Madia 
anday, sight.' 8*1-3$
Demand htg. 9MS 
Gable Trane. •L-E

—Rates la New York -
Actual. Posted. 

Sterling, demand ...| j*!.3()|lS7% to ... 
Sterling, 60 days ..] 48l.46|48o% to ...

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount 

per cent. Money, IV» to 2 per cent.
I Ills, 2% per rent. New York 
3 to 4 per cent. Last loan, y>»
Call money it Toronto, 4% io 0 I

par STOCK BARGAINS19% 19% 18% 19%
76% 76% 76 ,76
35 35% 34% 35%
95 95% 94% 95
94% 95 94% f'5
66% 07 66% 67

169% 169% <166% 1*5»% 
12*'/, 121% 123% 123%fa) :m% ...........
pa* 108 108 108
111% 112% 111% 111% 
•JOrt 206 2"5% 206

.34% 94% 94% 94%
XI1 11 40% 40%

188% 188% 188% 1«8% 
34% 23% 24%

142% 141% 141% 
37 37 36% 36%

For February the exports
States decreased gu.730,000 from 

these of same mouth hi iUV4. while Imports 
iverensed *14,000,OOo for the same |>»iiod. 
Without entering lato a discussion as to 
whether this showing Is beneficial or other
wise for the community, the fact places 
gold import* further out *jf rea-li «ma 
iKirtvnd export* of the metal again uule*»» 
ether financial interchange* intervene, rhe 
yearly statement of Mo. Pai’iUc and of 
tuison for Januarj' will, «erve to «lisp<wc of 
the thtorj' so frequently asserted of the 
tbungc that ha» cornv over the operations 

" of ihe railroad* compauie*.
• • •

parera. 
United 9®15fi *93*41017-8« 

QD-lfl 97 kto 10

of 100 Cekmiol Investment & Loan.
5 Hamilton Iron & Steel.
1000 Murchie Preferred.
1000 Aurora Consolidated, 
iooo National Oil (Lima).

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,
Spectator Building. HAMILTON, ONT.

i

f. 2 00
may

good outside feeling reg.irdHlg this «Æpan». 

should have shown i better response in tin- 
market quo'atlous for the stock- unless con-

Is immediately met with a surfeit Çf «wk 
sufficient to bold prices In check, rhe 
min' statement of the enmpany »■ 
shortly and this may throw some light 
the euttfect.

At- rate is '2% 
Short 

call money, 
r cent, 
cent.

o ift ?N. B. DARRELL,O 16
BROKER. .

STOCKS. BONDS AND OKA1N BOUGHT AND SOLD

Margin» required on Stock» «2 Per Share. 
Grain $10 per pRone' K 800®ffor or.

,.$o 14 to $0 30 
.. O 20 6 23rt

MWMmm
levied dh Idends. This ,-um;«tree with a 
surplus of $12,304.917 iu 1903, when $5,378,- 
838 was paid in dividends mi the common 
stock. The statement appears to mak2 no 
u'kwance foi dépréciatfou. Wherein Uee 
the tquity of the coumvci stock Is a pro
position not iMa iosed In the figure» exhibit
ed aud invest-x-s must have an elastic op
timism when purchasing these shares at 
anything .like current quotation*.

foundation of values In this

Price of Silver.
?£ S Tn per oz.

Mexican dollars, 44%c.

8 Oolborua Street.
• • e

Dealings In Investment 
laen large of late, but prices are will 
maintained. The features of the week m 
this department are Iin|ierinl Bank. Canada 
Permanent and Commeroe. The two former MoDtr#1[ 
show the result of substantial p. rehases. ^ntaVt0 ...
Tli- transactions In.Coiiimeree are errntie Toronto ...
and to say the least, peculiar. At the week (.ominer,.e ,
etel the undertone of the market I» steady. Imp<,1.,-I _
If New York should fa'I Into a traders ynSnlon , 
proposition, an opening will be made for 8tflnrt„'rd ’ 
creating more speculative Interest :n home „Hm,ltoll _ 
reeurltles. and this theory aTords i.lmut the otfawa 
oulr guide at the moment -U the matter 'proders' 
of ’speculative :ong commitments.

MORTGAGE LOANSshares have not London Stock».Toronto Stock».
On Improved City Properly

At liwtif currant rstss.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FILCOUBBIBSE

19 Wellington 8*. West.

Maroh 17: March 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

its ... m

165% 165 166 164%
.................... 242
.................... 253 240
288 ... 238 ...
221% ... an*"..

.Vf tï) 139% Î49 i:J9%
: 'm

!Last ti-KH I 
.. «1% 
. 01% 
.. 92% 
..106%

‘5%

.. 92% 
.159%

New fork Dairy Market.
New York.. March 18.-tibftt?r—Firm, nn- 

changed: receipts. 4238.
fheeae—F'trm unchanged ; receipts 3198. 
Eggs—Strong,’ uaehangcd: leeelpts. 16,424.

LVnsole, money, ex-lut... 
UminoIf. account, ex-lut .
Atchison ... t,v.t' • • -'t :..........

do., preferred . - .............
ClieHupeake & Oblo 
Amiecnda ...;r.... .. 
Italtlmore & Ohio 
lNjnver & Rio tirand-i
V. 1\ It.................................
Uhlengo Ot. Western 
Kt. VauJ .
Erie ...... ••

do., l*t pref 
do., 2nd 

Lfiulfcvllle
IMinois Central ...
Knliras & Texas .. 
Norfolk & Western

do., pref............. ....
Ntr\v York Central 
Pr-hnsylvunla ....
Oi-tnrlo & Western 
Lending ...... ...

do., 1st pref 
do.. 2nd prof ...v. 

Southern Vaelflo . 
Southern Railway 

do . P'
Withosh.

do., preferred .
Union Pacific ...

d<M preferred .... 
UiMted Htap*» Steel 

do., preferred ...

296

Potato#., ear Iota. bag....$o 70. to $0 75

«%
Putter. Iftîîte i^Sia/lb *.*••• Jg [J ^

............................. in I» f »
lb. rolls. O 27 0 SO
boxes.. 0 27 O 2«

. f) IK O 16

. I) 10 0,20
ft 22
0 00
ft Ifi
ft 12
ft 12
ft 11
ft OR

..
.112 :

‘iv
WANTED „

Colonial Loan A Invest. Co.. Rambler- 
Oarlboo.

OICVILLC *,c®1j,Vinladlàe 6 Ve*V8t"
Dealer, In all Standard stock.. Fliona wlr*. 

er write for any Inform*»»» required.

TORONTO

Liverpool Grain end Produce.

«ras: fet-Æssap
tvres quiet: March uonilnul. May o* HV^d, 
July 8%d. . . w

Corn—Spot steady: American mixed, new. 
4k 4d: American .ra'xed. 4s lid. Futures 
quiet: May 4s 3%<i. July 4a 5%d 

Peas— (‘anadlsti ste^idy, .is 1t>%6 
Flour—St Louis fancy winter steady, fis

The genuine 
market has been 'lauded l>y the never

î?rU8lV™rn87he!mdeaK"e%,CL;:vnr,dJSg
I- Is more likely than uot to prove the 
aslenlabln* smallness of the propositions. 
Jf any such combinations are 10 be put inpx 
effect, the buying has long since 'jean 
made to accomplish sn.-b puriios-3». Values 
or more properly quotations, for iiut’ier- 
ous noo-divldem payers arc now higher 
than In 1902. while In inanv Instances llie 
common stocks have been farther removed 
frout dividends by the intellection of new 
band Issues Buying for tile "long puli

.. 25% 
..1851% 
.. 48%

Butter, tubs lb..
Butter, creamery.
Butter, creamery.
Butter, bakers* tub..;
Figgs, stored, dox...........
Ktrgjk new-lotd. dox...
Honey, per lh..................
Turkeyft. per 11>................
Geene. per lb................
Ducks, per lb.........
Chickens, young, lh...
Chickens, old. lb............. , ...

These quotations are for choice quality
only.

BOBritish America ..
im^rlal'ufe f f. ! f.. 149 ... 149

on": 2^u'App,iie ::: im :13 **v

C. P. R., xd.............145% 145% 148 14o%
do. new ........................................ ..

Dorn. Telegraph............. 122
C.N.W.L. pr............. ....
do common .... 310

M. S.r. A 8.H. pr.............
do. common............................................ *. •••

Tor. El. Light.... 153 152% lo4 SB
Mackaye"ommt>n?: 'it'A ”4 » «

P^, Telephone ... l|% 11 1«* i.«,

Richelieu..................... T1H 7ft .71 m'j
Niagara Nav.............. 118 116 118
Northern Nav........ 73 75
Ht. L. & C. Nav................  ... \rn ,
Toronto By., xd.. 106% 10-% 196% 195%
Twin City :............. 106% 198% 100 107%
Win. Ht. Ry. .......... 148 147 1;>2 151
Hno Paulo .................  128 127% 128 127%
do. bonds ....

Dom. Steel com.
do, pref...............
do. bond* ....

Dom. Coal com.
N. 8. Steel com. 
do. bonds ....

War Eagle........................................
Canada Salt ..........  114
Crow’s Nest Coal. 3-"K> ...
British Can. .......... 05 02
Canada Landed 
Canada Per. ...
<’nn. 8. & L....
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dominion S. & I..
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie..........
Landed R. & L. .#

| I.ondon & Can....
Manitoba Lean ..
Toronto Mort. ...
London Loan ....
Ontario -L. & D...
Toronto Havings..

ftO 83%Russian finance will be doue byNew 
an internal loan. '■'.t»:%pref .............

Jk Nashville ft 21
jj,K.T. expect* exceptionally heavy sum-L 

uacr business. ^ e ^

Ilradstreet's says spring and outdoor ac
tivity gather force us the month advance*.

’Dun's review Nays mercantile payments 
prompt, which add* materially to the 

feeling of-confidence.^ ^

Bor iron manufacturers will mohitalu 
prices.

e • •
Xinetr roads for January show average 

net increase 11.46 per cent., and for severe 
iron tbs 8.10 per cent.

ft (W 
ft 15 
ft 11 
ft 1ft 
ft 10 
ft 07

90 94% (hi08 Hop*—la I on don (Pacific ccastl. steady. 
£6 6s to £fi 18». ,

Roof- Firm: extra liul'n mess TIs 3-1 
Pork—Prime mess, western, easy. 61s 3d. 
Hsms—Short cut, 14 to 16 lh».. stendy.

4*Bn<v>n—Firm: Pumlicrlaiid cut. 26 to 39 

lb,.. 38,: short rib. 16 to 2* lh, 38s 6d: 
long clear middle®, licht 28 to #,4 Ih».- 6<s 
«d; long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lb»*. 
37k: short clear backs. 16 to 20 llw . .16k 6d: 
dear belli*».. 14 lo 16 lbs.. 37. 6d: shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lh».. firm, 31s.

lairfi—Firm: prime wester". I"_ lierre». 
36»: American refined. In pa'I» .35» fid.

Butter—Nominal. <,h#e.e-Amerlenn. fin- 
e«t while, strong. 511»: do., colored, firm,
^Tallow—Prime elt- stedy, 23s: Austral

ian In Dindon dull. 25» 3d.
TWrpantlo# Spirit»—Ht-ndy. 39» 3d. P-'-lit 

—Commun firm. 7» fid Petroleum Refined 
quiet. 6d. Linseed OH-Firm. 1««.

.107%
74%.A ROLLER BEARING STOCK62%
49%_______ Buying for liie "long pull"

i n«~nbout reached its limit In thl* deport- 
meiit.

47mere
7 SHARES FOR SALEmeut. On# of the best methods of locking 

up funds would seem to l»n, presented by 
j'urchasefi of these shares at anything .lice 
present figures.

46% Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally bv K. T. Carter &

&
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected Mden. Xo. 1 steers..
Inspected bides. No. 2 steers.. 
inspected hides, No. 1 cows....»
Inspected hides. No. 2 ill;
Country hides, flat.' nt...$ft 06%
Calfskin*. No. 1. selected.. ...»
Hheepsklna .................................... 1 —*
Horse hides ....
Deerskin* ......................................° 14
Horsehair......................................
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed, old clip., ft id

GRAIN AKD PRODLCE.

Flenr—Manitoba, «rat ratent». $5 70: 
Manitoba, second patent» * •■49. and *5 30 
for strong baker»-. h»e« Included, on track 
at Toronto: 90 ner cent patent» In biiver» 
bag» east or middle freight. $4.50 to $4.fiO; 
Manitoba bran. »acka $18 per too: abort», 
sacked. $20 per ton. In Toronto.

IVhent—Bed nnd white aro worth *1.03 
$1.04. middle freight: curing. 98e. mid- 

freight : goo»r. 92c: Manitoba, No. 1 
hard *1.07. grinding In transit: No. 1 
northern, $1.06.

71 MUST BE SOLD!36%
.101%

..101%

.. 36%

.. 98% ,

. Areferred . 
common MAKE BEST BIO

s * *
One of the best reasons perhaps 

OhJ-Lned .for the high prices is the perala- 
tmit short selling m the market as,com- 
iii!red with the moderate amount of.outdid-' 
trading for the long nevount. This ban 
enabled the large h61d»*rs to cifect a double* 
pmxse. vlx., to advaucq price* to a iigjie 
fioti; which reactions will serve as an 
inducement -to buy*»*, ami nt the same 
time exact n profit from those whoy. judg 
liiciit was formed on conditions and not cn 
the technical market «Itnatlou. The actiore 
of the market of late lias ’eft little rrom 
therefore, that there Is at present no real 
menace to the stock market in the monetary 
for lu and out profitable long trading. The 
extreme height to which quotations have 
h (tvn need «Iocs not leav? a fair speculative 
1.vying chani'e. Thos* who have missed the 
iiig rise should he cautious about getting 
I'l nt the tall end of ilv advance and might
better mutent th*iusi»lve« to await a 

break before becoming tied up.

Box 23. Worldcdtfto be Oft

We Recommend This as a Sure 
Money-Maker

THE CALIFORNIA â NEW YORK 
OIL CO., CONSOLIDATED

08%
07%*dU*u1"*ul* en American

Resumption of 
Car Foundry likely this summer. 11

97% 97 97 % 07
•25 23% 24 23%
74 72% .....................

80% 89 si 80% 
64% «4% 64% *4

Standard Stock Exchenee.
Asked.

193% 
128%

17%

Rft
ds for first week of March ir*T hlrty/nlncroa 

show average gross.Inereas? 10.80 per eect. 23Western Bank .............
Metropolitan Bank ..
Sovereign! Bank ..........
Crown Mfe .....................
I fe me life ....................
>n glo-American Fire
Colonial L. & I. < 'o.................
Cniuidlan Homestead Loan
Standard I#oan .......................
Cnuadlan Btrkbeek .............
Sun & Hastings! Loan .... 
Vnion Stock Yni*d. pf .... 
Tr.if.nti> Roller Bearing ..

r cent, dividends. 1 per cent, paidS4 2.'»sr. 12
Missouri Pacific cnrnlugs second week of 

March. Increase $ll,«XM>: from .Tau 1, Je 
crease $807,fi<X). e

Tons & Pacific. seconJ week March. In
crease $8000: from July 1. Increase $2tX)fOOO.

per
nly.

04%'
«ont . . _
3Co a Share—23 Share», $7-60 — 

lOO fchareC. $30.00-1,000 
t fchares, $300.00 

- This stock will pay immense profita.

A. L. WISNER & CO.,
78-76 OhBfederation Life Bldg.. Toronto 

J. j*. TEARSLBY.
Mkawer.

14

SO e
114 ...
350 ...
05 92

117 115
.... 126%

7.75 Sew York Groin and Prednee.
New York March 18-JSajar—Receipt».

26.404 barrel»: exports 2(189 barrel*; sale».
3860 barrel»; quiet but strady. Rye fl""r 
quiet. Barkwh-nt flour nomtnal. f ornmeal 
—HteadT. Rye—Nominal. Bdrl-V —Dul .

Wheat—Recelifi» 19.725 Mrebel»: sales. J
2.209.090 bushels fnfures:: spot firm. No. - O'* •»,
red, nominal, elevator: No. 2 red. *1.19. -
f.o.h.. afloat: No. 1 "'-rtteni. l'"l’"l. -------------- -
$1.23% roll., afloat: No. 1 hard. Mnnltoli.i, |

Dpt loa»—-Short »
srootl huytrx of wheat to-doy. especially tju i
May. sud prices had a sharn advance fhÇ Lnh]pa L«charmed—Chleago 
chief.InfliKnee» were hltlt-r cables, deeded 
strength In the northwest, fears of a unal'-

ES SSsTïtti. EI .«s^uea
*‘Pt r qua,'.

ttiT.' : ‘T..ros,,tiU pro. 11 pLd:f*7nS?^

:HS,r. E Sssjps r.i iîi’ü»BsBS'WMKVIK,;''"Tï4S* ..........................
Itoslo— Hteaiiv: straliiefl., cinnmon to good. , .

Mol»»»»»— Hte-adv. ’1‘lg-ti-n— cnitoito I.la# Stofk.
rm ropner—First. Lead—Cjrlet. Tin Chicago. March 18 .' V. Vi
rut: spelter (inlet 290'': market efen.'y: ••> d t- ime, ••
p0ffe#2-Hpot HI" '!"•*»: '!' '<1 rtrody *6.25: poo- t« med’»m
Sugar—Raw firm: fair refining. 4%Ç: ecu- , „„ .lcr» end fc*'•■*' *2" l

+v': *$?:?;; to P t.V
wo,Tides tiMKv 'amounts ro non tale». jT^u-h 'ho?tr*'^ ro »

The demand wa« spirited and the -mall poj, " „r hale. *5 1'. to *r. off
supply sold rendllv The r^nt hardening t - • jrts ‘W nwr'H

. . ...............îdLfSr AÏf ^mdW"^°n™ !» Inmlta. *r..5' to *7.69.
”.",5,,L,nfirn:be,rZv"’";>„ow..,,< are *.*« Ucffaln Live Stock
sales In derail : New Hoot!' Wale». 3900 I m«l O'llfaln M»r-h 18 ' 'til- U '- e p*«.
hale»-scoured 6%,S to 1» 7%d: greasy. 5%,1 i im bead: fair demand and «truly: 
to 1» 3%d. Vueenwland. 49" hales: gros»,-. | changed.
7%,1 to 1». Vh-torla. 129C hales: scoured, ; Vcnl« Receipts. 2.i9 held:
Ifid to 2» 9%,1: greasy. 5%d to 1» 41. West I to *8.59.
Australia. 59" hnl»s: greasy. 4%d to 11,1: ! Hogs—
Tasmania. 190 bales: cre«»r. 11%, 1

80

\ third .’inpanes" loan probable: details 
Und-TKtood 1iuiikci>

117 11» 92
12fi

who handled previous loan In this city will 
take the new Issue.

it)2%129129
170170 KOIToronto Roller Hearing 

W. A. lingers, pref .... 
City Dairy, pref 
Internationa

70m 1<<>
I roulât ion on the various 12ft Main J»■».12»

. .......................rCoal"À Coin'.. 28

Ur.lled Factories .......... ..
Ur.lted Typewriter Co .
Nrwenmbe Piano Co ..
Porter Cvumr. prof ...
National Portland Otnont .< 2.j
Grand Valley bonds .......... .. ...
Westminster Publtsulng Co. ... 
Havana Electric, pref ..... w 
Havana Electric common ..
War Eagle • » •
Granby Smelter 
C. G. r. 8. ..
Centre Star ..
8t. Eugene, xd 
White Bear . - 
North Star ...

exchanges*fThave it holiday declared for
and the Saturday fo losing.

lto18.’
statement revealed some of the 120120 ur,'Ihc bank

financial operations of tin1 w^ck. unvl was 
Available funds for

*99% ...90% ... 
. . . ft”»

iis :::

Good Friday.
Ar-rl! 21 nnd 22.

London had n vîr.v* strong bull .point ,o« 

o x. w . and was responsible for tnc alga 
opening here. Metropolitan Issues again 
tc< ' Ihc load 111 tractions, buying see 
well Informed. From th" number, of bouses 
"m. politic*! connections. Imth Tammany 
nnd otherwise, who arc buying for custom
er», there seem» very little doub! tbst tne 

subway franchi.,' is the bull Influence, 
iif.w Jones.

BATTLE MARKETS.tor»1
.11cO’highly unfavorable, 

twinging pool operations arc narrow >d down 
considerably by the figures presented,which 
rlnnv a decrease of over in dv-
j csitsy with a decrease 'f only .$.">.000,wu 
in Ioann. The usual spring demand for 
n»M ey ought t«> produce a further tighten
ing of funds nt New York. With this fact 
actually in sight>.1 further recession in the 
market appears necessary, or in any event 
it -should net as n deterrent the upward 
trend which has passed all reasonable 

bounds.

1051<)7> ft"iiè Market
... 129

isb
122 nn4 Hlkher for Ho*».Ont»—Ont» #rc olie'd nt 41c, high 

freight», nnd 41c for No. 1 cast.

Corn - American. 56c' for No. 3 yellow, 
on track at Toronto_____

Fens—Teas. 65c to 6fic. high freight, for 
milling.

Rye- Quoted at about 74c outside. 

Buckwheat—At 56c. eastern.

Barley—No. 2 nt 4T<-: No. 3X. 44c.

Stron*15,1
-Sal

Imperial Bank—10. 30, 10 nt 242. 
Trndeis--3 nt 139%.
British America Assurance—12 at 90. 
Gas—SO nt 212%. _
General Eleetrl,— 25. 25 2.» at 174, at 

174%. 25 nt 174%. 25 nt 175%, 2o at 17o%. 
25 nt 176. „ .....

Hno I’aulo—10 at 128. 25, 15. 10 at 127%.
1 Winnipeg Railway—25 ot 148. 25 at 148%. 

25 at 149. 25 at 140%. 25 at 150. 25. 10, 10. 
5 at 151, 190 nt 151%. 25 at 151%.

V. r. R.—It) nt 145%. 15 at l4.i%. 2..,
nt 145%: new. 25, 60. 20 at 145%. __

Bell Telephone—25 nt 50, 25 at
1 Twin til tv - 20 at 198.

Coal-19 at 7951. 25 at 79%. 25. 25 at 80, 
25. 109 nt SO',. 50. 25. 25. 10 nt 80%. 
Steal—55 at 24.

Mnckny—59. 25. 25. 59 at 41.
X s. Steel-25. 30. 25 at 61. 50 at 64%. 
London & tinnndlan-4 nt 99%.
Dominion Steel prof.—35 at 72%.

17% i«%
. 14 11% 1

4%
20 &
45
?vi

24
47

new
•O

* th •*• •>1 McrhîS of tlw* 
f >r tbi*

The .output for
Crow’s Nest Pass Coni Company 
wcvk ending March 1«. was 1U«*7 ton*. 
Ciciil Creek. 51 Oft tons. Michel 7ftj.k *^Arl»r.i»- 
ii.1.1 17841-total for week. ILikiT: daily aver* 
nvc. 1‘K»0. Small output account of ire 
nt Coal Creek.

5
'ihe trading in domestic securiti's con

tinues on a n;o huatelv larg»» scale, and. ap
pearances of buoyancy nave been frequent 
In tqx'clafties during the week, 
tiucnccs of outside markers 
ryaiust the pri-*cs $>f Interllsied seeiirPb s.
1 lit while the*e hav • «lcelin-'-l others less 
broadly held and more easily subject to 
manipulation have advanced. * *'*
bull speculation for the
1‘('minion Coal. E'L. .... .......... , , , .
last Saturday is some :eu points. <-r In Mexican bonus ... 
other words.* $1.5ftq.bftft had addod to rî^.i ‘ i.",
th? property value ‘in six days. '1M* “n

7STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOGTÿ, EXCHANGE.

Vnlihted Securities. Limlhxl. Confédéré- 
l.lfe Building, fur-ils.i the following

■ *
Tl»e In- 

liave been 20ft
011 rinta^on't rack'«Tt* ronrot^locnl tvon

«irotallons for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

barrel», 
lots 25c higher.ltnllllp Hr,.». & Co.. 42 West King iitrati.

following current prices for

Asked*.

L Asked. Hid.
..18.oft 15.ft0
. .101 (VI
. .128.1*) 127.25
...........................................  7.55

.... The favorite furnish the 
week lias been In unlisted stocksl to-qay : 

ITi- net advance sir«*o
I tome Life ... .............
Metropolitan Bank. .
Sovereign Bank .... 
f denial Inv. .x L 
Dominion Permanent
Vlxiiaca ..........................
War Engle ....................
Centre Star ..................
.Ttun>vo.....................
Rambler Cariboo ...
San David ... ...........
White Bear ..................
Aurora Extension ............................

22ft • Leamington Oil ............................... 2ft
1<4 s African War Scrip.B.C.

Nat. Portland Cement •• 2."».<*)
Mine Lai >fotte ............  **.<*>
Werdenhoff ...
Elkton ...... .
TsoV^lla ......
Yukon Anchor .......... .. . ■
Stratton’s Independence. 2.2ft
Gold Tunnel .......................................V!
Erie Ontario 
Pctosl ...........

Toronto Sagar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol

lows : GranolaP'd. $5.7.1. and No. 1 yellow. 
$5.21. These prices are for del.very here, 
car lot* 5c less.

à [>• Bid.
8i
6fb/2

SO. «XI.ur ................ ... ...... • Why t!il« I licet ileal novel, bond*
big addition ha* of-rurr->d I* not *ntis | do., stock - - • •.............
fnetorlly explained, by the gossip, the. .a test Tito 1 nd “**
of which is that new common stock is to* 1 lav.iun p.cfcir. V • • • 
supplant the bond* and preferred shv'k* do . rornmon ........
aiins, the property. Wg Oat, —n,

.08)419
• !0> 

i»%
.12.14%

tihlcaiga Markets.
Marshall. Kparlov & tio. (.1. G. Beityl,

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuation, on the tihlcago Board of Trade

to'dly : Open. High. Ix>w. Close.

....... IU'# 115% 114% 115%
V„,X 93% 93% 92 926;
£"prt 86% «% 86% *«•-»

r<Mny ..... 49% 4914 49

°M9 .................... »{X n2

£$t.

r<Mlir......... 12.87 17.IW 12.77 12.87
*nlj 13.90 18.95 12.92 13.90

.................. 6*5 6.97 6.92 6.92
"ÎÎÎ ............. 7.12 7.15 7.10 7.19

^lÛtr ............  7.15 7.17
julJ .................... 7.32 7.32 7.27 7.27

23 .20
61Montreal Stocks. -

Montreal. March 18. - Closing quotations 
to-,l»y : Ask Bid.
,ti I'. TO............................................... 146% 146
Toledo Railway ..
Montreal Railway 
Halifax Railway 
Toronto Railway 
Detroit Railway 
D<minimi S'eol .

do., pref .............
Twin City ...............
Richelieu .............................
Montreal -L.. II. A F..
Bel' Telephone ...............
Norn Scotia ....................
Tiomink'ti Coal ...............
I>,minion steel bonds
ifueliec Bank .................
Montreal Bank ...............
Ilnclielagn .........................
Commerce ,........................
M< Iw'lis Bank ...............
Mckuy common ..........

do., proforrel .....
Vi Ion Bank 
tVilinlpeg

: Mcn linnle" ......
IK,minion Colton

.1413 ‘.ÜH 
.05

’ftàu

lhft.m 
2ft m 
5.25

.ft7
* • •

It Is possible that some short covering Cn wall Street.
«my have assisted th- rise, but this Is not h „ v-a,,cr * wired .1. G. B '.ity
usually 0 heavy quantity in i unadlau mar Marshall. P at (h„ ,.ln, . of Hie
kots. The pool which plnyod havoc with (KH’s Ldaord It I .
speculators two years ago In this stock are 3'nrkct nvn . . 18. . I'ovllng during the
a: the hack of the prosnnt deal, but the //v on mainly of a realizing liqul-
cliancek for a not ho.- ' loan up aro by no if* “as n,

.ill
08Ml 28%H ". 221 %

. 107
197 Km *4 75 to #5.40;
81 80%

72 40 d.6714
.121* 31%

im'4 148% 40%1<6 40.08007ft 601*
8H'/j 2.12 Va

: ««
.02%

s.l
02% 31% 31%

31% 31% 31%
20% 29%1 162 161

sin •*. f4 5664% 84BUY STOCKS
ON THIS REACTION

.0580
Hoga- noeelpt, I'.vri liend: fsl'ly auM«—:

1 seme mil  ........... ...... I PL.  .. , licavy and mix cl *5.60 lo ss.tr.: yorVert.
11Z(1 Now Zealand. :«»I0 bales: scoured; *r>.35 to *5.8*: pJr» *5 25 lo 85.30: renen». 
9tad to ts 9%d: greasy. 6%d to Is 1,1. The *47-, to *5: »*»gs *4."5 to *3.7 ■ 
arrivals for thr third s rles amount to ,12 - " —'1 '—*“ *|--------- --- ""
.an V -I.w.t../4lnre ■Xttff’ffl fnrirfirdnfl dlroft

S.5 SI : *to 1sPrice ot Oil.
Pittsburg, March 18. —Oil closed at *1.39.

Troop, to Gaard Bridge..
Warsaw. March 18—The directors of the 

Vistula Railroad have asked for troops to 
guard the bridges.between Htedlce and Mal
kin. In eonseqlienee of the receipt of letters

25654257%

Ee$k Hbeep and Limb* -tkrelp'e llg't: si w: 
Ï72 haies". ïuciiidlng 29.,m forwarded direct wether». *6.25 to *6.50.
to spinners. T ie Imports this week were : -------------
New South Wales. 3607 bales: Queensland. I British Cottle Market».
978: Victoria 7*86: Honth Australia. «181: ; , onrton Maroh 1*. -Live rattle n-e qnof-
Cape of Good Hope and Natnk .Aj3; China, j ^ nf fr, pM^r per lh.: rpMg—«to* 
474: Singapore. DM: various. D5T. 1 beef. Bate 10 8%e per lb.: sheep 12 t«*

----------------------——-, 13c per lh.

165

40%
75% 7.10 7.12

75%
145The bull market is not over. Investors should take ad

vantage of this reaction to buy good stocks. We are strongly 
advised to purchase Rock Island, Baltimore, Ont. & West., 
C. & G.W., Kan. & Tex., St. L. & S.S.. also People’s Gas, 
Rep. Steel, Ry. Springs and Car. Fdy. We handle any of the 
above on five-point margin. Write for weekly market review. ■

149
Railway bonds

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall Spader tc Co . wired .T. G. Beaty. 

Edward Hotel, at the close of the—Sales —
Detroit Railway—25. 100. 75, 25, 25. -5,

^.«5^23. 25. 25 at 146, 3

0tNoia Broth! ?Str1r4l"’1.î»>. 25. 50. 23, 5, 25, 

! 55. 25 at «4. 25 at 63%. 5 nt 64%.
Richelieu. 5 tat 70. 10 at 60%.
Si,el-50 at 23%. 1". 25, 25 at 

1 s'i%. ion. inn at 53%.
j Bower-if UK% »! 25 38, 12 at

____________! ^'cna'i- 25. y>!*25, 100, 2\J ', 123, 50 at SO.
MMMNMMM fcteel. nraf—25. 12 at W

King
market to-day : 

fjklniw ■■■■■
strength all day until the eloq*. The mar
ket has develop-d into a very good trading 
affair, nnd It can he bought on the breaks 
and sold on the bulges with safety. There 
were signs of some liquidation in May 
wheat, tint the amount sold was not very 
large, and. as the demand from aborts was 
good. It did not have much effect.

Cora—There wa» » good deal of liquida
tion and new short selling In corn to-day. 
and the prospects are for lower prices Mon-

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

wt'+k rKS

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader ,* r'%. King Edward 

He,cl. renort thee nu-'timiieiu cn the New 
York Cotton Bxehangc:

Open. I Hull. Ixiw C1«e.
7.61 7 . .TO 7 01 7 06

.. 7.70 7.70 7 70 7.70

.. 7.69 7.70

.. 7.77 7.'7S
. .. .... 7.76 7.6'T

Snot elneed quiet: middling uplands, S.26; 
do., gulf, 8 45. Hale, none.

18. —Wheat—ShowedMarchI

I

McMillan & Maguire, Limited
S.E. COR. KING AND YONGE

Mch. . 
May .
July . 
Sept .

24, 100 at
7.01 7 61
7.76 7.78
7 70 f>.Oct

N.Y. Correspondents : Yates & Ritchie, New York. substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co.. Windier, Ontario.s
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Members Tomato Stock Exchange
SECURITIES OF 

MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.
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HAISES' PROJECT OFF.S :

SIMPSONA WAR BULLETIN" th* nous* or quality.” 
(Registered,)

H.OOMPARY, i 
LIMITE» 1

idV Anceeter THEWork on Hamilton,
Brentford Railway Stopped. •'The proportion of the Japan

ese wounded who recover h 
greatly in excess of the Rus* 
sian moreover these return to 
active service ..much earlier. 
This is ascribed to the nature 
of their diet which is almost 
«holly of cereals.”—London 
Daily Mail.
'lh s is another practical 
proof of the superiority of 
cereal foods over meat foods. 
Our sanitarium has demon
strated in a score of ways the 
food value of whole wheat 
when thoroughly cooked. 
Life Chips is ioo% whole 
wheat and so thoroughly 
cooked as to be easily digest
ed by the most delicate con
stitutions. For labor, either 
mental or manual, eat

r f /<
Hamilton, March 19.—(Special.)—Tha 

electric railway project for a, line be

tween
for the present at least.
D. Haines asked tor a franchise to 

build the line. Some of the aldermen, 
said they, would not allow ihlm to use 
the streets of the city unless he consent
ed to build to Galt and Guelph by Dec. 
20 next year. In addition to the Brant
ford line. J. W. Nesbitt. K.C., who ap
peared before tlje aldermen as a repre
sentative. of the company, accepted this 
condition, and a bylaw was passed by 
the city council last Wednesday, em
bodying- this stipulation.

The World correspondent was given, 
the following statement by a man who 
Is In the closest touch with the pro
ject: “Work on the Hamilton. Ancaster 
& Brantford Railway has been indefi
nitely postponed, orders for material 
cancelled, and the project of building 
an inter-urban electric railway between 
Hamilton and Brantford will sleep if It 
does not die outright. The reason capi
talists refuse to back the enterprise was 
brought about when, at the third read
ing and passage of the city bylaw, a 
clause Was Inserted compelling the rail
way company to build to Galt and 
Guelph or forfeit the right of the Brant
ford line entering the city. The com
pany, having no charter to Guelph, the 
condition was one that It was impos
sible to comply with, and thé much- 
talked of radial road into Hamilton ex
ists only In memory.”

4

Select
Styles

•

|Va Ladies’ 
l A Rain 
iA Goats

dayH. H. FUDGE R, 
President.

J. WOOD. i Stars Closes Daily at 5.30Hamilton and Brantford is off 
Hon. Charles March 30

Secretary.Lack of Snow on City Streets Forces 
Reloading Operations in the 

Suburbs. Coats For the Wet Weatherin
Gentlemen, the spring break-up is upon us. Rain! 

Rain! Rain ! Old Probs advises you—we advise you 
—common
get a waterproof coat, 
them here—in the men’s store—all 
prides—except extravagant ones.

Toronto Junction, March 19.—James 
Kay of Flint, Mich., preached In the 
Gospel Hall to-night and will conduct 
special services every night this week 
In the same place at 7 o’clock.

A meeting for the purpose 
organizing the Young Shamrock 
ctosSe Club for the coming season will 
be held In the Avenue Hofei at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday,

The wife of ex-Pollceman, Robert Har
per Is reported to be at ^the point of 
death to-night.

’’Resolved, that love is a greater In
centive to labor than nfecessity’’ will 
be the subject of debate at the meeting 
of the Annesley Guild of Annette-street 
Methodist Church to-mqrrow evening. 
The meeting will J>e open to all young 
ladles of the congregation.

The assessment of Toronto Junction 
In 1897 was $1.874,956; last year It was 

nearly double what it 
During the

sense advises you to 
Lots of

it?

* of re- NiLa-

Men’s New Spring Waterproof 
Coats, made from a fine closely finished 
covert cloth, rubberized, medium and 
dark Oxford grey and fawn shades, in 
plain and neat stripe patterns, made in 
long full skirt style, vertical pockets and 
fancy plaid linings, sizes 34-44, A Qff 
special value, Tuesday ........... *#••*?

ft f; ’ml
,These Rain Oats are 

entirely o(tt of the ordin- 
They did not come 

to Dineen’s through the 
al channels of supply

Top-coats—for spring!'
Top-notch style!!
Top-quality—of course!!!
Top-values—g.po to 
25.00!!!!k
Imported and guaranteed rain
proof coats—in cravenettes— 
homespuns and cheviots— 
oxfords—fawns and olives.

Special 15.00
The “slip over” for automobil- 
ists —made of gaberdine water, 
proof—without buttons.

6.50 and 7.50

ary.

life cmrs m

pi
usu
for ready-made garments. 
They are a special as
sortment showing an ad
vance in the beauties of 
style for Ladies’ Rain 
Coats—

g<<1Imported English Covert Cloth 
Waterproof Coats, rubberized,-Jn a dark 
olive and fawn shade, made in the long 
full «.kirted, single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, fancy plaid linings, ventilated at 

holes, seams sewn and taped and 
finished with self collar, sizes
35-44, Tuesday.........................

'Men’s High-grade Imported English V,
Covert Cloth Waterproof Coats, extra 
fine quality, in dark Oxford grey, silk 
and wool mixed lining, in a fancy plaid 
pattern, with rubber interlining, made up 
in the latest single-breasted Chesterfield 
stvle, seams sewn and taped, deep 
rubber facings on bottom and sewn throughout with silk, making 
a very soft, pliable garment and one that is absolutely 1 A AA 
waterproof, sizes 34-44, Tuesday.............................. .. • U*UU

This breakfast food is served 
direct from the package* 
either alone or with cream or 
fruit.
Price at all «rocen ioc a package.

W

h
$3,697,845. lor 
was seven years before, 
last five years the Increase was $1,301,* 
000. and for the past two years It has 
jumped up $910.075- In 1892 the assess
ment was $6.066,062—a result of great
ly inflated values during the big boom. 
Afterwards, beginning with 1904, when. 
James Bond was mayor, It was cut 
down more than a million dollars, and 
the pruning procès was continued un
til 1897, when it was put under the 
two million mark. From that time 
(1897) the assessment went steadily up
ward In sympathy with the growth 
and progress1 of the town. This year 
it will come near the four million mark 
if It does not go beyond it.

There are 40 car loads of cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards to-night.

o!
i ■in

arm
DOMINION DAY IN THE WEST. 11 7.50 a

£ r<
4'Invitation* Extended to Sir Wilfrid 

and Bari Grey.

Ottawa. March 19.—(Special.)—Walt
er Scott, M. P., on behalf of Mayor 
Laird of Regina, has presented a pre
liminary invitation to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, suggesting the presence of his 
excellency and the prime minister at 
Regina on July 1 next, as the civic au
thorities have in contemplation a fit
ting celebration of next Dominion Day, 
which will be the birthday of the new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. In order to make the celebration 
worthy of such an historic occasion. It 
is proposed the lieut.-governors of the 
two new provinces should be sworn in 
on that day at Regina in the presence 
of vice-royalty. Invitations will be 
extended by the Mayor of Regina to 
the municipal bodies, and all other 
public bodies and representatives in 
the f^jrthWest, and it is hoped to give 
the inaugural cererqonles a character 
fitting their Importance. The prime 
minister is not yet able to make defi
nite acceptance of the Invitation, but 
Mr. Scott and Mayor Laird trust to 
obtain the consent of both his excel
lency and Sir Wilfrid to attend the ce
remonies.

n

Carpenters’ Tools
We carry a full stock of the 

newest wood-working labor-sav
ing tools.

Priced from Five to 
Twenty-Five Dollars. 
Elegantly stylish, full 
length Rain Coat for 
Seven ind One-Half 
Dollars.

%

<:
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MITRE BOXES" and^SAW VICES

RICE LEWIS 4SON, LIMITED
Cor. Ktog and Victoria Street», Toronto

ti
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ii
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Markham. e

Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon of West To
ronto lectured on the autonomy bill In 
the Presbyterian Church on Friday 
evening lagt.

Mrs. Cross
from George McCarty hlg brick house 
on Peter street, Mount Joy, for $650.

Fred HOmshaw of Green River has . . . .
purchased from Uriah Young the lat- because he has been confined to his 
■ter’s farm at $106 per acre. ho'ne wlth sickness.

The Epworth League will meet under From present Indications, there will 
the auspices of the social department be about twenty new dwellings corn- 
thu evenine at 8 o’clock. menced on the first appearance of goodA number of Markham VopStles weather. With this aa a beginning, the 

London, March 19,-There Is general ’have lately changed bands. Jphn^tor- Litton ?of
approval, on all financial markets of ry of Stouffville mid hishouse “"Mam /10UHeH What lg regarded as the nufct

the French bankers’ action in rejecting ^et to lndu8.
Russia’s last application foratoan, save > trle3 ln Markham Township is the ne‘“|y al, the Gliding* will be erected

in the presence of peace negotiations, cust Hill Creamery, which the annual jor bomeg for the owners.
There is no doubt at all that the action report. Just issued, represents as hav- jt js doubtful whether the local op-
taken was Inspired by both political ing enjoyed a most satisfactory year, tion bylaw will be finally passed by the
and financial motives. The output of creamery butter for 1904 councu on Tuesday night. The very

Not only the Paris financiers, but the was 150,000 lbs., a gain of 60,000 lbs. over i small majority 'percentage Is being 
French politicians also, realize thel the preceding year. __ urged by some as a reason why the
meaning of the situation to France,with H. R. Corson, editor of The Boon- council should refuse to sanction the 
its Immense financial stakes ln Russia, omisL after a long and serious illness, measure, while It is also known that
and the anxiety of both to arrest the* shows some slight Improvement. one of the principal workers for the
Russian government’s suicidal policy: Fall wheat in the district around bylaw expressed himself as opposed to 
has been greatly Intensified by '.he Markham bids fair this year to yield asking for its adoption unless carried 
week’s events. The fact that the strong good results. The roots have been well by a substantial majority, 
socialistic sentiment ln France has been covered thruout the winter, and where The firat granolithic sidewalk In the 
outraged by recent developments in. Rus- recent thawings have in some cases im- town will be laid this spring by the 

Internal affairs is another strong covered Ismail portions, the plant is commissioner on Yonge-street Two
said to be apparently in fine condition, hundred loads of gravel have already

been placed on the ground in readi
ness for operations as soon as the 
weather permits.

R. Drewry has received an offer of 
$25 a foot for 50 feet at the corner of 
Balllol-street and Yonge-street, but re
fused to sell less than 100 feet at that 
price. The offer was made from parties 
desirous of establishing a store In the 
vicinity of Davisville.

WATCHING WINTER WHEAT. tTHE W. 4 D. DINEEN CO.
(LIMITED)

COR. TONOE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS
0ur‘Special’ $1.50 Hats for Men

Perhaps you think that hats 
are hats, the sanfie price at our store 
as another. It,would be interesting 
if you would investigate. Try and 
find hats equ^l to our $1.50 hats 
elsewhere.

N.B.—Spring Hats are in.
Men’s Derby and Fedora Soft Hats, 

fashionable and correct styles for 1905, 
specially fine grade English and American 
fur felt, with pure silk bindings and natural 
taned leather sweats, our special 
price.................................................

MlHozrl Valley 
Farmer» Grow Brighter.

of LrwerHope»84-86-Yonge St <of Dollar has purchased
'

Topeit&T an., March 19,-j«alf of the 
critical month to the history ofmost

Wheat in the southwest has passed, and 
there is a fair outlook for the winter- 

It is in the early spring 
fihat trouble often comes, 
comes then a spell of dry weather or a 
succession of freezings and thawings, 
the young plant is most seriously af
fected. The plant went Into the whiter 
with small growth. Not only was acre
age 9 per cent, below the year before, 
but condition was poorer by 3% per 
cent, than in December, 1903, and 914 
per cent, worse than1 the ten-year De
cember average. During the winter, 

„ -, ,, ... however, the protection given by an
Logansport, March 19.—New light up- abundance of snow for this latitude 

on Japanese history was cast at the hag kept lt ln strong root, and has pre- 
St. Patrick’s banquet of the Ancient vented the "winter-killing’’ so common 
Order of Hibernians in this city. O. P. : when the fields are bare to the winds. 
Smith, state labor organizer, aroused 1 Thig Week the melting of the snow 
the enthueflssm of his hearers to a high I and the beginning of spring rains have 
pitch by declaring that the Japanese started the growth, and indications are 
generals, Oyama and Oku, were des- (or a remarkably even start on the 
cendants of Irishmen and still bore the grlng development. The snow 
original Irish names of the families, has prevented the usual pasturing 
slightly modified. by cattle, and hence the fields are

“Oyama |e of Irish ancestry,” sa d ,0J'oae.soiled for the reception of mots- 
Smlth, "and his name as original^ t Reports from the western coun- 
borne by his forbears was O’Yama. The t|eg gay that there is as good an out- 
ortglnai O’Yama whose given name look a/last year.
was Patrick, left Ireland during the 0klahoma reports from twenty rep- 
E1 zabethan era for France, but was resentative points that the acreage is 
shipwrecked In the Bay of Biscay and about 25 ^ cent. Ie,8 than last year, 
rescued by a Spanish ship bound for but condition excellent. Wheat in 
the Philippines. He was taken there 1 th terrltory is two to three weeks 
and cast adrift. His descendants went I ahead of that tn thls gtate. The little 
to Japan and turned naturally to the ; graln remalning ln farmers’ hands ls 
^reer of fighting men. Intermarriage 1 go|ng to market rapidly, and the grsn- 
wlth the natives gave them standing are more nearly barren than In
and position close to the Mikado which many years past al this date-a situa- 
was advanced by their activity in mil- tlon xvhlch the government report of 
uary anairs. ^ the 10th, on farm reserves of wheat,
,vSen’ ?*" ? n,t,me orif toally was Bbows to be very general.
O Keough, who, tho a military genius, 

poqr hand at spelling. The rl-

FRENCH BANKERS’ MOVE.
Regarding thé Pari* Market's 
Ultimatum' to Russia.

sown crop.Facts If there

4
THOSE IRISH JAP GENERALS.

;-;’V
O'Tama and O’Keongh Their Real 

Names—How It All Happened.

1.50

Little Sale of Socks
Twelve hundred pair left over 

from the February sale. Spring 
weights and “fancy” silk mixtures. 
Only 12 i-2C a pair.

pairs Men’s Fine Plain Black, 
Fancy Striped and Silk Mixed Cashmere i-a 
Hose, also black and colored lisle thread, 
with silk embroidered fronts and plain 
black cotton with balbrigghn soles, fash
ioned and seamless feet, double sole, toe 
and heel, regular 25c to 50c quali- | *\\
ties, Tuesday, per pair................... • ■

(No phone or mail order» cae be filled).

cover-

sia’s
motive.,

Can Rneela Fay tor War Iteelf f
It 1b hoped. In financial circle®, that

the postponement of the loan, on „nn.
grounds so well understood, will give from here will att®nd thc '
the necessary warning to Russia and servative meeting in Markham to-mor

own resources for at least a year. Its ze^s, te Dr. *
treasury has at least 30,000,000 sterling ters states that the patient s condition 
in gold at various Russian centres—this however, much i”1PJ,°ved-
without including the reserve held by The nbeenre of sleighing on the city 
the Imperial Bank at St. Petersburg end streets and the abundance of snow m 
abroad-and that would be used first. (the country roads ls causing teamsters 

The general argument here continues much extra labor. The bu k of the 
to be that such a situation would in the milk going into the city is via East To- 
long run make for easy money; because, ronto, necessitating the loading -mm 
while the placing of a large Russian sleighs to wagons and vice versa, w 1th 
loan at Paris would cause French drafts the exception of the heavy deliveries of 

’ upon our gold and thus encourage dear* 171 Hk little farm produce ha« parsed 
er money, there would in the other raye thru here during the past two weeks- 
be possibility of a release of the Ris- The workmen employed on 'he 
sian gold hoards to the.general money Queen-street excavation between Birch 
market. and Beech-avenues have succeeded In

The suggestion that Russia will now laying the iron pipes- The Toronto 
resort to internal war loans is of' noi Street. Railway will, it is expected,, be 
serious Importance. All that this really Kin the filling In. with cinders the ea’.ly 
means is that more paper money cap be part of the week.
Issued.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, March 19.—A number

'll 1200

FOREMAN FATALir STABBED.
Warsaw Workmen ^ Carrying Oat 

Threat* of Revenge.f i

Warsaw, March 19.—(10.45 p.m.)—Now 
that most of the strikes are ended, the 
workmen are beginning to carry out 
the threat of revenge on such of their 
fellows as refused to quit work with 
them. On Saturday a foreman who had 
refused to join the strikers was fatally 
stabbed, and to-day a workman who 
had refused to walk out was shot and 
severely wounded. The authorities 
fear that these incidents are only the 
beginning of a series of such outrages. 
The working classes are greatly ex
cited in anticipation of orders for mo
bilization. The men are determined to 
offer violent opposition. Scarcely a 
day passes without the appearance of 
seditious literature.

The school strike at Warsaw is 
reaching an acute stage. The authori
ties Issued à final order that boys not 
returning to school before Wednesday 
will be expelled, regardless of their 
number. The Polish educational com
mittee, which recently went to St. Pe-

Beginning on next Sunday, special cess- __ tersburg. is angered at the govern-
evangelistle services will, be conducted) " , ment’s non-conclltatory attitude, and
1n the Central Presbyterian Church,! Deer I aric. \ met here to-day and resolved to sup-
Grosvenor and St. Vincent-streels. Her- There will be a meeting of the sup- I port tbe boys In striking, 
bert L. Gale of Boston, Mass., assisting porters of the public school next Wed-1 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. McTavish, A ser- nesday morning at 10 o’clock, to elect 
vice will be held every evening m-xt a trustee to succeed Jos. Francis, who 
week, at 8 o'clock, excepting Saturday, can no longer qualify for the position 
and a large choir will lead the singing on account of his property being slt- 

Mr. Gale ls a. native of New- England, uated In the district which was recent- 
who has had much experience In Y.M. ly annexed to the City of Toronto.
C.A. work, and has met with much 
cess. He -is commended on account of 
the entire absence of sensational 
thods.

was a
gors of the Japanese alphabet proved 
too great for him. and by Imperial edict 
he was given, permission to cut out a 
few letters. Thus the family name be
came OktL andthe sons and
after many generations followed the •william Smith, a tramp, belonging to 
tig ting trade. Wigan, who was sent to prison by the

Northwich magistrates yesterday for 
begging. It included:

Records of ocean liners.
Estimates of the Oceanic’s receipts 

on each trip.
Number of letters !» the Bible. 
Heights of the worlds greatest 

bridgea and monuments.
Populations of large cities.
Religions of India.
Biblical coincidences.
List of London's public buildings. 
Distances to foreign ports. 
Dimensions of the world's giants.

TRAMP’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

Cushion Sole Victors
You know how rubbers spoil the shine or finish on 

patent leather shoes. Tiy a pair of our patent kid 
cushion sole Victors. No ^• //SL ^"1
need to wear rubbers over <1 YvVxj» 11^ (l 
them.
viscolized, making them 
waterproof. But do not 
wear any patent shoe as 
a common shoe. Keep 
it as semi-dress to get 
any satisfaction from the 

Victors $3.50—
$5.00 in any other make.

Noon Special for Men.
200 pairs of Men's Sample 

Boots, in size 7 only, in all 
styles and shapes that are 
popular for spring. Box calf, 
dongola kid, tan calf, choco
late kid and patent leathers, 
double soles and single soles, 
all Goodyear welted,ail the best workmanship and material, Q OQ 
worth from $3.50 to $4.50, Tuesday, 12 o’clock noon....

London, March 19.—A mass of curi
ous information was found in tw'o diar- 

grandsons ies which were In the possession of
»

I.OHD CI RIOV OI TRUTH.

Lonÿkm, March 19.—The following Is 
the story from "Problems of the Far 
East,” by -the then George Curÿon, j 
quoted by The Amrita Bazar Patrjka 
as a retort to the viceroy’s recent re
marks on- truth. It recounts an Inter
view with the president of the Korean 
Foreign Office :

Having been particularly warned 
not to admit that I was only 33 
years old. when he put toi me the 
straight question, "How old are 
you?” I unhesitatingly responded, 
“Forty.” "Dear me," he said, "you 
look very young for that. How do 
you account for lt?” "By the fact."
T replied, “that I have been travel
ing for a month In the superb cli
mate of his majesty’s dominions.”

Finally he said to me, “I presume 
you are a near relative of her ma
jesty the Queen of England.” "No,"
I replied, “I am not.” But observ
ing the look of disgust that passed 
over his countenance, I was fain to 
add, "I am, however, as yet an un
married man,” with which unscru
pulous fsjggestion I completely re
gained the old gentleman’s favor.”

The soles are
Eallnton.Financial Term* of Peace.

The Young People's Society of Zion 
lleve that Japan will demand a moder- Baptist Church, Eglinton, were respon- 
atp indemnity from Russia. What they sible for a pleasant evening on Friday 
fear is. that ' Russia, rather than sub- last, when the town hall was crowd 3d. 
mit, may simply withdraw her troops Frank Yelgh delivered his picture ?ec- 
from Manchuria without any formal de- lure on “The World's Wonders.” 
deration of peace. panorama of views of Northern On-

It is a fart that Japan is tentatively tario and Lake Temagami, the Rockies, 
negotiating for a loan from the German, the Garden of the Gods, the Yellow- 
bankers. ' stone Park and the mammoth caves

being most realistic and beautiful. The 
' entertainment was voted a decided sue-

« W ^
Well-posted financial circles here be-

At
the m iFREAK APPLE.

^-----------
Denver. March 19.—In the rooms of 

the state horticultural board in the 
capitol building there is on exhibition 
what is perhaps the “freakiest” apple 
ever grown in Colorado. It Is a com
bination of Ben Davis and Winter 
banana—three-fourths of the former 

! and one-fourth of the latter. The di
vision of the variety Is distinct, the 

. lines of demarkation being almost per
fect.

The line between the deep red of the 
Ben Davis and the yellow hue of the 
Winter banana is finely divided. The 
freak apple was grown by E. Ouebeile 
of Kdgewater, Jefferson County. It 
grew on a Ben Davis tree eight years 
old.

wear.

1 yEvanaellwt Gale** Vlilt»
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L*UNITE IN PRAISE SERVICE.

& 1
SugKMttoim <o National Societlei 

Ireland and the Empire. £ t

XRev. Dr. James preached a strongly
of the Isue

patriotic sermon to the members
J, Will, who has started his portable I jrish Protestant Benevolent Society last 

«aw mill in this village, has a large i . h* ln, th€ church of the Redeemer.
converting' S'luCr. ^ ^ About one hundred, members occupied

James Chapman, who took 111 while reserved pews, gathering in the school 
visiting in Toronto, is reported much r&om a„d entering the church ln a 
better. ' ,th Robert Moon, president, at

Rev. W. Johnston, formerly of West- b™y, ''
ern Congregational Church. Toronto, ’• J'1' rf™,. aweK on the love of native; 35 per cent, following the imposition of 
has gone to JohannesWurg. BauthAfrl- ,nheremt every rax-e. Every: ax „„ shoeg that „kely to
ca. where he has been engaged to ‘ana mu(.h to be proud of. and “
preach in one of the principal Congre- f, blmself Irish and not Brl-
gational churches. ®“r* Th mingHng of the Danes. Kax-

Lyman Miller, who has been ill for J,* and CeTts was of God, in order to

6<ru,eThoradov-'evenînV’^t the residence form n strong nation. The mission- (0 be truIy prosperous, must
nr Thfimaq T anp \T T 'smellic and Mi<- Kiven the Anglo-Saxon v'a,. to own automobiles and make its own
of Thomas Lane, N. J. Smell je and Ml s t h the people of the world that there rubber tires And the people of each
h 11 rU* marriage ]d bQ no it rue life without faRh in. nation are pound by patriotic consid-
by Rev. George McKinley. God. _ erations to buy the tires and machines
■ A.s,anCm h"HP.ita!'r I'lJ36 f.w.lvi '1 1 They had heard of little Englanders, made by their fellow-countrymen. Thus 
in this village in the near future. bu( tbere WPre also little Irelanders. sban universal prosperity be riotous

There could not be a. poweq within a : and permanent, and the American Pro- 
power. The empire must be governed tertlve Tariff I.eague have free course 
from London. Ireland might be given, and be glorified.” 
such a government as Canada had. but 
she must always remain under the su-

Tliornhlll.
S' ' mi-

FOLWW V. #. EXAMPLE.York Town *h ip.
Sale Register Extensive and import

ant credit sale of farm stock and im- 
plements, the property of ll. Taylor, 
lots 3 and 4. con. 3. York, oti York and 
Scarboro townline, on Wednesday. 
March 22. This is one of the most, im
p-riant. sales of high-class horses and 
cattle In York County in years. Lunch 
at 11 o’clock. Sale at 12 o'clock sharp. 
Usual terms. Dave Beldam, auctioneer.

;

Brussels Carpet For the 
Opening To-Morrow

Our Greatest Achievement is the Most Popular of All Carpels

New York Post: Noting Canada's 
recent increase ln her import duty on 
American-made automobiles from 25 to

TOXIXA.
___^Ihe Kind You Have Always nought IBears the 

Signaturei

of
ruin the trade. The Indianapolis News 
(Ind.) says that the Dominion is only 
following tiro example we set long ago. 
We have s«d: "Every nation, if it is

build Its

1-1# H Ton wuiit to Ouvra t
MUNtY ~ 0o%ha°nrhokl Bood’

wagons call and see ua 
■Tfl will advance you anyamosn;

Horn $10 up toameday aayoi 
I V apply lot Money can os 

I oid in lull at. any time, or i-i 
hx or iwelvo monthly pay
ment* to suit borrower. VVi 
have an entirely new plaa >î 
jendin,

Brussels Carpet deservedly 
occupies a foremost position in 
the realm of floor covers, hor 
the money Brussels is uncon
querably the leader — it cannot 
be displaced. That is to say, 

been excelled

f:11 l 
Wo

A GOOD THING. C7

Samaria Tasteless Remedy a Sovereign Cure 
1er Drunkenness.

r- LOAN\ J
K. Call and gat oar 

Phone—Main
Gillies Hill. Ont., April 16.

Dear Sir.—I received your Samaria
Prescription for the cure of the liquor ^ annexation of the Avenue-road 
habit, and I intended pending a reply • dlHjr]rt of Xleei‘ Park to the city has 
before this. , , i enhanced vacant property values rap-

My aunt has tried It on her husband,, idlv nea|. that locality. Lots that four 
and he has not tasted liquor onoe.

: ij has never yet 
for the qualities of economy, 
looks, service and cleanliness 
combined. Pile carpets may 
look richer, softer, 
luxurious. Tapestry carpets 
mav be cheaper, but Brussels 
stands midway between, ser- 
viewable, long wearing" and 
handsome.

This year Brussels patterns 
have invaded the realm of pile 
carpets, oiling no doubt to the 

vpgue pile carpets were achieving through the beauty of their pat
terns and colorings. Our customers will certainly find httlç in 
feriority in Brussels patterns when they come to the Carpet Store s 
spring opening to-morrow.

rs A
uin w.

Norlli Toronto.

,IAn
é/êr

M

D. R. fflcNAUGHT & CO.SLASHED IN HOTEL FIGHT.
more

, ,. , . . . , years ago found difficult sale for taxes P «'T^rnncluded with a suggestion that
I would ask you to please not have my nn... b-in~ sought after at $10 a lle ... , __...

SiMSi'
erce strictly confidenttÿti. Address The ditches. The water in many places has ___ wa^alflo locked up on a charge of as-

Samarta Remedy Company. 21 Jordan- flooded the sidewalks, making travel INSECTS CALSE IT. : yu].
rtreet. Toronto. Cahada., Also for sale difficult and highly uncomfortable. (
by George A. Bingham. 100 Yong -st-eet. Friends of Councillor Armstrong say ! New Haven, March 19.—Professor Ad- 
and at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 1466 West that he has made no such dictation. I amson E. Verrill, the Yale scientist, has j 
Queen-street. but that the work has been delayed startled medical science by declaring

........ ..................... 1 ■ j that spotted fever," which is raging
thruout New England, is transmitted 

: by flees and insects, like yellow fever 
I and many other diseases of that na
ture. Professor Verrill to-night ex
plained his theory as follows:

"It is now generally known that sev
eral important contagious diseases of 

and the domestic animals are pro-

Louis Difnerlo and Frank Ross. Tlal- L41ANS.
; - ! '

Room 10, Lawlor Bulldfne» 
6 KING STREET WEST

-A
Sx?/( „ ( »& & mlié

>

$ MONEY •it-.

i110 to (300 to loan 00 fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

25c.DR. 4. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Is sent direct to the diseased 
paru by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the nicer*, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

y throat and permanently cures
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Tercet* and Boftslo.

assortment of good, serviceable 
that for which a cod-

THE SHOP POE 
KEEN PEICES Brussels Carpets, in a complete 

patterns and colorings; the quality is equal to .
slderably higher price is asked in most stores; border, si

or body, per yard ................ .................................. ......................................................
Brussels Carpet, in a very varied range of patterns 

this line is particularly strong in designs suitable for^ bedrooms, y^t 
many new an:l excellent patterns for d.ning-room .
pcrlor are Included; a more durable carpel at the price Is m 
woven ; border, stairs or body, per yard __

SCORES ,75KELLER & CO.,
. .44 Tenge St. (First Floor,.

Phone Main 6326.
■

V ■man
pagated chiefly or wholly by certain 
biting Insects. The difficulty of seeing 
the germs is greatly increased because 
they are transparent, and cannot be 
stained or colored by any-known meth
od without destroying them. In this 
respect and many others they differ 
widely from the much better known 
bacterial disease germs of vegetable 
nature, such as the germs of typhoid 
fever, cholera, tuberculosis, pneumonia, 
etc., all of which can he easily stained 
by certain aniline dyes, time made 
distinctly visible.

I
»RIDING BREECHES, all the new shades 

for the approaching season 1.00Late o'No 198
KING STREET WEST 

No. 1 Cltiecce Square, eor, Spadina Avenus), 'J oronto. Can 111 
liters Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseam 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. à

Private Diseases, as Im potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
btrlt ture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Wombs—Painful, profuse er suppressed menstrua 
Men, ulceration, leucerrhcea, ana all displacements of the worn I 

OrntS House—9 a. m. to 8 u. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m. j

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,$
/

SPECIALS of/ J

77 King St. West 
Taileri and Outfitters

9U*. FIT IS PERFECTION

f


